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Memorial Services Held

Thieves Take

Group Meets
ALLEGAN (Special)—Memorial To Plan Tea,

For Mrs. Jennie Clark

Days
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A
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Holland Sinco
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South Olive Resident
Succumbs at Age of 77

Man Gets 10

Tho Nows Has Botn

W2

PRICE TEN CENTS
Former Supervisor

Lakeview

Was

80 Years Old Wednesday

Council Gets

-

Albert Redder, 77, of South Olive
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
(Holland route 2) died unexpectPeter J. Rycenga, former dty asedly Wednesday at his home. He
sessor, County Register of deeds
formerly lived in Holland and was
and supervisor,observed his
Plans for a tea to honor Mr.
employed at National Biscuit Co.
80th birthday anniversary Wednesand Mrs. J. James Woodson of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
for a number of years.
day with an open house. The event
Brewton, Ala., and the annual
Gillespie, 26,
Mr. Redder is survived by one
took place at the home of a
Spring Conference of the Women’s Clare
son, Gerald, 1900 Sheldon Rd.
Classical Union were made at a Coopersville,pleaded guilty Ifte sister, Mrs. C. W. Dornbos of
from 7 to 10 p.m.
meeting of the Executive Com- Monday before Justice Lawrence Holland who is presentlyin FlorGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. Rycenga has four children,
mittee of the Women's Classical De Witt to a charge of drunk ida; two brothers-in-law,Henry
On the basis of letters from 19
Climaxing years of study, the
Two days’ receipts amounting to
Union of Holland of the Reform- driving and was sentenced to pay Boers and Ben G. Maatman, both property owners in Lakeview area Gerald, Jay, Mrs. Ray Johnson
about $6,000 in cash and checks
$75
fine, $4.90 costs and serve 10 of Holland and several nephews
Holland
Planning Commission
and
Mrs.
Henry
Groters,
all
of
ed Church in America held Monasking City Council to reconsider
were taken in
breakin at
and nieces.
presented a proposed zoning orGrand
Haven.
day afternoonin Central Park days in the county jail.
extension of water mains into that
Plumb's super market on Beacon
Reformed Church parlors with Gillespiewas arrested by state Funeral services will be held area after the initial project was Mr. Rycenga was Ottawa Coun- dinance for Holland to City Counpolice
on
complaint
of
Frank
Blvd. early Wednesday.
Saturday at 2. p.m. at South Olive
....... .
Mrs. Jacob Westerboff, union
tabled Feb. 17, City Council Wed- ty Register of Deeds from 1917 to cil
at its regular meeting WedSykes, 66, Spring Lake, following Christian Reformed Church. Dr.
It was the second breakin in a
j"' ILkT
president, presiding.
nesday night unanimouslypassed 1927 and he served as a member
an
accident
at
2:45
a.m,
Sunday
year, the first occurring May 7,
T. Minnema will officiate and the Lakeview water project
of the board of supervisorsfor 16 ne^ay n,ght‘
After appropriate devotions and
The 48-page document was
1959, when the place was entered
prayer period the hostesses,Mrs. on M-104 in Crockery Township in burial will be in North Holland
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed years.
through a ventilatoron the roof.
tabled
for further study by memM. Eugene Oosterhaven,vice which Gillespie's car crossed the Cemetery.
read all letters ranging from desThis time, thieves broke a twobers of Council after City Attorpresident,and Mrs. 'Gordon Van centerlineand hit the oncoming Relatives are requested to meet perate need to those who have suffoot square hole in a cement
ney James E. Townsend stated
Putten, secretaryof the organi- car driven by Sykes. Violet Sykes in the church basement at 1:45 ficient water at present but do not
block wall on the south side about
he had reviewed all changes and
zation,served dessert and coffee. was treated in Municipal Hospital p.m. Relatives and friends may oppose the laying of water mains.
10 blocks above !he ground level.
revisions made and found that
The tea for the Woodsons will for bruises and abrasions. Gilles- call at the Langeland Funeral City Sanitarian Sam' Stephenson
The hole was in (he vicinity of the
the ordinance meets the legal rebe held March 22 at 2 p.m. in pie also was treated in the hos- Home tonight and Friday from reported on a water study in the
"People as They Come and Are” First Reformed Church parlors.. pital.
produce department and ice mach7 to 9 p.m.
quirements.
area stating that of 67 samples
ines.
In passing sentence, Justice De
The new ordinance, which rewill be Dr. Ralph L. Lee’s sub- Mr. Woodson is dean of boys at
taken only three registeredunsafe.
PoUce Chief Richard 'Klempel ject at the annual Holland Cham- Southern Normal School in Brew- Witt said that bis court will dole
vises previous zoning ordinances,
He pointed out, however, that Feb
out jail sentences to drunk driving
feels at least four persons were
covers land utilization of the enruary is usually a safe month on
ber of Commerce membership ton, Ala. Because the Holland offenders on the basis of injuries,
The Holland PlanningCommisinvolved in the latest job. City
Union has a unit of support in the
water
samples
and
he
felt many sion decided Tuesday night to rec- tire city. It provides for three
police and state police are con- meeting on March 10, at 6:30 Woodsons’salary, all women of —the more seriousthe injuries the
samples would prove unsafe dur- ommend the vacating of 27th St. types of commercialdistricts,
p.m., in the Civic Center, it was the churches in the union are in- more time the person responsible
ducting the investigation.
ing the spring runoffs. Of the in- between Columbia Ave. and State five types of residential districts,
The receipts were in the top announced today by Ab Martin, vited to meet them that after- will serve.
spections he made, he said only St., and after considerablediscus- an apartment district,agricultural .
Also appearing before Justice
part of the safe, a separate 8 by general chairman.
noon.
five wells met specificationsof sion tabled a second request on and industrial districts, and pro20-inch round vault imbedded in
April 28 is the date set for the De Witt Monday on a drunk drivgood design. He said several had vacating 27th St. between Stale- vides for appeals, administration
Dr. Lee, who recently affiliated
six inches of cement which was
and enforcement and non-conformspring conferenceto be held at ing charge was Mrs. Betty; Jean
As legislativecontact man for unprotected suction lines, un- st. and College Ave.
ing uses.
battered out of the safe. It was with the public relations depart- Rose Park Reformed Church. Mrs. Volovlek, 24, Spring Lake, who
drained
well pits and improper
The
first
petition
to
close
the
believed the men took away that ment of Genera] Motors, informed Nelis Bade and Mrs. Henry Jacobs was sentencedto pay $65 fine, City Council, City Attorney James casing protection. He expressed
Considerable study is expected
street from Columbia Ave. to
part of the vault without attempt- Martin today of his speech title. represented the host church on the $4.90 costs and serve three days E. Townsend presented informa- concern over shallow wells 25 feet
before a public hearing is schedState St. came from First Presbyin the county jail. She was arrested tion on six bills currentlybefore
uled.
ing to open it inside the store.
or less deep.
Dr. Lee, a native of Ohio, is an planning committee.There are to
terian Church. The second came
The city attorney also presented
thieves, believed to be probe two sessions with a nursery by Spring Lake police early Sun- the state legislatureat a regular There were about 15 visitors in from First Reformed Church. On
inventor,pilot and author.
day morning on Savidge St. .in meeting of City CouncilWednesday
fessionals, overlooked money in
provided for both.
the audience, many of them per- delaying action on the second peti- a suggested ordinance regulating
The Chord Counts of Holland, The morning meeting at 10 will Spring LaKe.
Cole’s Bakery which has a denight.
sons who had written letters. There tion, the Planning Commission is oil and gas drilling within the city,
partment in the store.
Michigan barbershop quartet con- be an informal session of prayer, Bernard L. LeMieux, 43, Spring
In each case, Council adopted was no expression of opposition seeking some determination from which ordinance was referred to
A general check of the store by test winners, will present musical information and inspirationfollow- Lake, pleaded not guilty to drunk resolutionsopposing the proposed such as was voiced at the public City Council on accesses in the first readin of ordinances.
The PlanningCommission subpolice at 3:30 a.m. revealed nothed by a potluck lunch. At the driving and posted $100 bond for legislation, three on the principle hearing two weeks ago, and visi- area and also will schedulea
selectionsat the event. The Chord
mitted reports on four subjects.
ing amiss although the patrol does
afternoon gathering at 1:30 a mis- trial which will be scheduled later. of home rule and three for other tors appeared pleased with the meeting with property owners.
Counts will be competing in the
He was arrested by sheriff’s of- reasons.
Council accepted for information
not include an inspectionof the
sionary speaker is to be featured.
unanimous vote.
Two other requests were considinternationalcontest this summer.
south wall.
Others present at the meeting fice/s Saturday night on M-104 in
Opposed on home rule principle
There also was a hearing on ered. On the requst of Robert a report that a request from Bob
Approximately$2,100 was taken
The event is open to members were Mrs. W. Van Vuren, secre- Spring Lake Township.
were Senate Bill 1037 which would proposedconstructionof a water Vander Hooning to rezone several Carley to build a motel at 32nd
on the first job last May.
and guests of the Holland Cham- tary; Mrs. H. Bussies, treasurer; John Stille, Jr., 23, Grand Haven, make it unlawful for any munici- main in Legion Ct. from Birchwood lots near Vans, Inc., from residen- St. and the bypass has been tabled
ber of Commerce and reservations Mrs. V. Webster, secretaryof pleaded not guilty to a charge of pality with a paid or part-paid Ave. to Legion Park Dr. No oppo- tial- to commercial,the commis- for furtherqtudy.
Council reaffirmed the commisshould be made at the Chamber Spiritual Life; Mrs. Elton Eenigen- following too closely and posted fire department to pay firemen sition was Repressed and the meas- sion reaffirmedits decisionof Feb.
office in the Hotel Warm Friend. burg, secretary of education; Mrs. $45 bond for trial. Then a little less than $1.75 per hour; Senate ure passed unanimously. This short 3, 1955, not to rezone the area in sion’s action denying a request
A new eight-page,six-color bro- Otto E. Schaap, secretary of ser- later he appeared again and Bill 1043 which would make it street had not been included in order to protect residentialown- from Robert Vander Hooning to
chure on Holland, the family re- vice; Mrs. Bondy Gronberg and changed his plea to guilty and unlawful for any municipality to the original project for Legion ers. A petition from Bob Carley rezone from residentialto comsort area, will be presentedfor Mrs. Klungle,members-at-large; paid $10 fine and $6.90 costs. He pay a policemanless than $2 an Park subdivision.
to erect a motel at 32nd St. and mercial an area in the vicinity
Cub Scout Pack 3010 of Calvary the first time at the banquet. The Mrs. L. H. Sennett, union repre- was arrested by sheriff’s officers hour, and House Bill 275 which
request for water service the US-31 bypass was tabled for of Vans. Inc.
Reformed Church held its annual booklet is a combinationof the sentative on the Board of Man- as the result of a rear-end collision would require a so-called Kelly from John Du Mez, 711 Lugers
A request from First Reformed
further study.
Blue and Gold banquet last Tues- tourist and year around living in agers of the National Department on Mercury Dr. in Grand Haven
Church
to vacate 27th St. from
day every sixth day or the so- Rd., whose property adjoins the
The commission decided to inday evening in the church base- Holland. It includes a series of of Women’s Work and Mrs. A. A. Township Feb. 24.
called 56-hour week which in- Lakeview water district, was re- vite the Board of Realtors to the State St. to College Ave. had
ment. More than 100 attended the pictures of Holland activities.
Dykstra, publicity.
cludes sleeping and eating time. ferred to the city manager.
next meeting in April to study the been tabled by the Planning Complanned potluck.
Vernon Ten Cate is program
Council unanimouslyadopted a draft of the zoning ordinance,now mission subject to determination
Resolutions opposing these bills
The Rev. Leonard Weessies chairman assistedby Jim Taylor
of a walkway between 26th and
were adopted in the belief that resolutionapproving Heatherwood in legal form.
opened with prayer. The tables and Bill Beebe. Charles Wurmstedt
hours and pay rates for local em- plat in Lakeview area on the west
The commissionadoped a reso- 27th Sts. This also was accepted
were decorated with Indian tepees is chairmanof the house and meal
ployes are properly left to the border of city limits. Acceptance lution to be sent to the Board of as information.
made by the boys with each tepee arrangementsassisted by R. E.
On the Planning Commission’s
local government body to adjust of the plat had been tabled two Educationexpressingsatisfaction
The birthday of Scouting was
flying a banner of the family Barber. Michael Potter is chaircompetitively with private enter- weeks ago. The city attorney ad- over passing the school bond issue. recommendationto vacate 27th St.
name.
man of the attendance committee Plans were completed Tuesday honored with a special cake decor- prises for similar services.
vised that the abstract of title The commissionhas worked with from State St. to Columbia Ave.
Cubmaster Ben Moore opened with Don Van Huis and Gord Van noon at the Inter-Club Council ated with Cub Scout figuresat the Council opposed House Bill 127 indicatesthat the plattorhas the the school board several years on on request of First Presbyterian
.. .
the short program with a few re- Putten, committee members.
meeting for the annual Inter-Club annual Blue and Gold banquet of .
power to dedicate public streets school development, determination Church, Council approved vacatwou“
marks and then presented the
luncheonto be held on April 27 th. Cub Scout Pack Noe of Mon- -"h!ch
ing of the street and set April 6
trol over all milk and dairy prod- and easements in the proposed of school sites, etc.
tellb.Park held in the school gym
awards to the Scouts.
this year instead of the Friday
plat.
Willard
C.
Wichers
was
reelect- for a public hearing.
ucts
produced
or
sold
in
MichiBrad Patterson, Kenny Dirkse.
noon of the Tulip Time cele- Monday night.
Oath of office for Roy Heasley
First National Bank’s proposal ed chairmanof the Planning Comgan in the State Department of
Special guests attending besides
David Schipper and David Nieboer
bration. The luncheon will be held
as a member of the Board of
Agriculture.
Besides
the home rule to purchase $33,000 in paving spe- mission for the coming year.
the parents were Mr. and Mrs.
received their Wolf badge and
Appeals for a term expiring June
at Holland Civic Center and resercial assessment bonds covering the
Tuis Pruis, Miss Loretta Tucker aspect. City Attorney Townsend
Gold Arrow point while Bruce
30, 1962, was placed on file.
vations are to be made in ad1959
paving
program
was
accepted
and Mr. and Mrs. Dartt Hoobler. said many local units of governDalman earned
Silver Arrow
vance.
Council granted permissionto
ment
presently have milk control at its low bid of 3h per cent.
The
annual Blue and Gold BanDavid John, cubmaster,led the
point.
Ronald
Reagan,
famous
motion
Holland
High School to use the
Three
other
bids
were
received
quet of Pack 3057 was held Satgroup in prayer after the gather- programs under certification of the
Scott Hamberg and Doug Niesouth half of Civic Center parkwith interest rates ranging to 3Y*
urday evening at the West Olive picture and television star, will ing had found their places for the State Department of Health.
boer received the Bear Badge and
ing lot for use in the summer
address the group. Coming here
Other bills Council opposed per cent. For printing of said
School.Ben De Boer led devotions
dinner by individualnut cups decGold Arrow point. Mike Huntoon
driver training program from
through the courtesy of General
assessment bonds. Council apwere
Hou.se
Bilb
14
and
28
which
after which a potluck supper was
orated by the Cubs. After the meal
received his Bear Badge. Tommy
June 13 to Sept. 2. The request
Electric Co., Holland Division,of
proved low bid of Security-Colum- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
served.
Douglas Swanson and David Yon- would provide tax exemptions for
Moore, Scott Williamson, and
which Ab Martin is manager, Mr.
bia Banknote Co. at a price of Several persons appearedin Otta- came from Robert L. Slocum, dipersons
of
limited
incomes.
While
Guests were introduced by G$ne
Howard Dalman were given Silver
rector of driver training.
Reagan will present a talk dealing ker opened the short program with there was sympathy for persons in $101.
wa Circuit Court Tuesday.
Kiel, committee chairman. They
the Pledge of Allegiance
Arrow points in the Bear rank.
A letter from the PTA Counwith modern business and modern
Frank Van Hees, 34, no legal
communication
the
included Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De
such
straits,
Council
felt
the
proAwards were presented to DougTerry Michmerhuizen and John
life and also will relate factors
address but a former Grand Haven cil requesting permission for
Michigan
Week
Committee
reNeff, Mr. and Mrs. Theron Stone
las Swanson, Lion badge, one gold posed laws were not a complete
Bouws were given their cords as
relativeto Hollywood.
vealed that Holland will exchange resident,who pleaded guilty Feb. Mrs. Frank Working,a member
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ben De
and
one silver arrow; Kenneth solution and the resolutionsugDfen Chief Awards.
Under
sponsorship of the Intermayors with the city of Baldwin 17 to issuing a check with no of the executive board, to attend
Boer, A humorous reading was
Yonker, Wolf badge, one gold ar- gested furtherwork through' social
given by Julius Kamphuis and Club Council each club will be row and four silver arrows, denner welfare departments or other on May 16. Mayor Robert Visscher account, was sentenced to serve meetings of the City Recreation
Mrs. Elizabeth Tarak
badges were presentedby Cub- allocatedenough tickets to care stripes; David Yonker, Lion badge, agencies for a more complete appointed CouncilmenJohn Belt- 18 months to two years at Southern Committee was referred to the
man and William De Haan and Michigan Prison. No recommenda- Joint City and School Recreation
master
John Hemmeke to Mike for its members and some guests. one gold arrow and four silver picture.
Dies in Spring Lake
City Clerk Grevengoedto arrange tion was given with the sentence. Committee.
Lewis and Ted Raggl, who re- Those wishing to obtain tickets arrows; Clinton Bowen. Wolf
must
do
so through the service of
Council approved an application
for the reception and .entertain- Van Hees had cashed a $60 check
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ceived Bobcat pins, and George
badge, one gold arrow and four Slices Set for Rural
Feb. 12. the day he had come to from William Mokma for a perment of the visiting mayor.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tarak. 78. 148th Bosnjak Jr., a Lion badge. Mrs. club officers.
The luncheon will follow the silver arrows; Jerry Bowen. Lion Holland Resident, 72
Council approved a resolution to Grand Haven to attend funeral iqit to move a two-stallgarage
St., Spring Lake, died in Munici- Gene Kiel, Mrs. Paul Raggl and
general
formate of service clubs badge, one gold arrow, and two
the Michigan State Highway De- sewices for his father, Henry Van from 124 West 12th St. to 345
pal Hospital Wednesdaymorning Mrs. Don Wolters were awarded
silver arrows, and Bob Van Liere,
Funeral services for Henry G. partment for permissionto close Hees, Sr., who had died Feb. 8 in East 24th St.
as an all-male affair.
following a nine month illness. For Den Mother’s pins and Mrs. Kiel,
one silver arrow, denner stripe and Geurink, 72, of route 1, Holland,
A report from the Building Code
state trunklines for Tulip Time Bradenton, Fla.
the past five years she had made Mrs. John Hemmeke and Mrs.
service star.
will be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. parades on May 11, 12 and 14.
Raymond Vance, 38. St. Joseph, Advisory committee recommendher home with a daughter, Mrs. Annabelle Vos received one year Frank Love Addresses
at the Graafschap Christian ReCouncil approved a recommen who pleaded guilty Feb. 18 to issu- ing adoption of the Uniform
Joe Volf in Spring Lake. She was servicestars.
formed Church with the Rev. dation of the city manager for a ing a check without sufficient Building Code with certain
Sixth
Church
Guild
Two
Hope
Students
Entered
a member of St. Mary's Church George Bosnjak Jr. was master
James Lont and the Rev. H. 30-day "all risks” binder in the funds, was sentenced to pay $100 changes was referred to the city
at Atlantic,Mich.
of ceremonies for the Cub Scouts
Frank Love of Macy, Neb., jun- In Speech League Contest Blystra officiating. Burial will be
amount of $20,000 covering valua- fine, $50 costs or spend 30 days in attorney to prepare an ordinance
She is survived by thl-ee sons. and introduced the followingnum- ior at Hope College, addressed
The annual' Michigan Intercol- in GraafschapCemetery.
ble papers in City Hall from the jail. The offense involved a $250 amendment. The report recomJohn of Dodgeville, Stephen of bers: History of the Michigan members and friends of the WomMr. Geurink died in Holland Marsilje agency. Valuable papers check as a downpayment on a car mended changes in the existing
legiate
Speech
League
Oratorical
Detroit and James of Muskegon Flag by Paul Raggl; accordion en’s Guild for ChristianService
Hospital Wednesday noon follow- at the police departmentlisted at at
Holland garage. Vance fee schedule and also recomHeights, three daughters,Mrs. solo by Roger Nienhuis: solo, ‘‘The of Sixth Reformed Church at their Contest will be held Friday, at
ing a lingering illness. He was $2,000 will be added to the policy. arrangedto pay.
mended that the city maintain
Albion
College.
Hope
College
repMarco Babich of Dodgeville,Mrs. Arkansas Traveler by Rodney Ber- regular meeting Tuesday evening
resentativesare Lois Bonnema and born in Fillmore Township and was
On recommendationof the city William Junior Straight,22, membership in the International
Walter Courtwright and Mrs. Volf kompas.
in the Ladies’ Lounge of the parRon Chandler who won the local a retired farmer. As a member of manager, Council approved trans- Wyoming, pleaded guilty to non- Conference of Building Officials.
of Spring Lake, 12 grandchildren A puppet show was given by
ish house.
The city manager reported on
Adelaide and Raven Contests held the Graafschap Christian Reformed fer from the capitalimprovement support of his wife and two chiland two great grandchildren.
boys of Den 1 and the "Bunny
Mr. Love, who is of the Omaha on Jan. 21.
Church he served as an elder for fund of $20,141 to the parking dren and will return April 5 for the budget calendar for the 1960Mrs. Tarak was taken to the Hop” was done by Den 3. Follow- Tribe of Indians, told about conMiss Bonnema. a newcomer to many years and was active in meter fund on a temporary loan sentence. The alleged offense took 61 fiscal year and requested
Barbier Funeral Home in Spring ing several songs by the group
ditions among the several tribes
Council to reserve the week of
basis to be repaid by June 30, place on or about Jan. 18, 1960.
forensic
work will deliver an church organizations.
Lake and will be transferred to the meeting closed with prayer by in Macy and Winnebago where the
Surviving are his wife, Kate; 1963. to help finance the West
April 11-15 for budget study.
oration entitled ‘•Power Unlimitthe Plowe Funeral Home at Hough, Mr. De Boer.
Reformed Church has mission staThe manager also reported that
ed.” Mr. Chandler who won first four sons. Gradus, Harold and Seventh St parking lot. Then on Surprise Party Held
ton, Mich, this evening.
tions. He is a graduateof Cook
a request to have the 1960 census
in a State Peace Contest two Arthur, all of Holland, Marvin of recommendationof the city attorFuneral services will be held at
Christian Training School in years ago, will give an oration en- Hudsonville; nine grandchildren: ney. Council adopted resolutions For Ronald Baumann
of the city conducted on a blockSt. Mary’s Church of Atlantic Faculty Group Meets
Phoenix, Ariz., and plans to attwo sisters, Mrs. Anni Koops and for the sale of approximately $55,by-block basis under special
titled "Body and Soul."
Monday morning and burial will
The
10th
birthday
anniversary
tend seminary following his gradAfter Basketball
Winners of the oratoricalcon- Mrs. WWliam Steketee,both of 000 in parking lot special ass Is- of Ronald Baumann was celebrat- agreement with the Census Bube ii^ the Forest Hill cemetery
uation at Hope.
ment bonds.
test will representthe state of Holland.
there.
ed with a surprise party Friday reau has been denied. ConseThe Faculty Dames and their
Mrs. Boyd De Boer, president
Relatives are asked to meet in
quently, it is expected the 1960
Mayor Visscher presided at the at 4 p.m.
Michigan in InterstateOratorical
husbandsdivided into four groups of the Guild, presided, and Mrs.
census will be based on existing
Association contests which will be the church' basement at 1:15 p.m regular meeting of Council which
Panel DiscussionHeld
to attend the social hour held in Henry A. Mouw conducteddevo- held at Michigan State College in Friends and relativesmay me:* adjourned at 9:42 p.m. Councilman Mrs. Howard Baumann of route ward boundaries.
2. his mother was assisted by Mrs.
At Toastmasters Meet
the family at the Nibbelink-NotierJohn Bellman gave the invocation.
On recommendationof the city
various homes after the Hope- tions using the theme of the com- East Lansing in April.
Ivan De Graaf.
ing World Day of Prayer service,
attorney.Council approved a
William Schrier,professor of Funeral Chapel tonight from 7 to CouncilmanWilliam Heeringa was
Alma
basketball
game
Saturday
A panel discussionwas the fea"LabourersTogether with God.”
The table was decorated with a cemetery transfer agreement beSpeech and Head of the Depart- 9 and Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to absent because of the death of
ture of the Toastmaster’smeet- evening.
Mike Oosterbaanentertained with ment of 'Speech, and Robert L. 9
covered-wagonbirthday cake and tween Laketown Township and
his mother.
ing Monday night at the American
Dr. and Mrs. James D. Van two cornet soloe. Mrs. Robert
a two course luncheon was also the city of Holland. This agreeArrangements are by
Smith, nstructor in Speech, will
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse. Putten were the host and hostess Horn, representativefrom the soserved.
Mulder
and
.
ment affects Laketown Township's
accompany the orators and sene
Margaret Hummer Guild
Lou Brunner was the moder- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ciety to the Leper Board, gave a
Guests included Joan Slag, Bette "equity" in Graafschap cemeas faculty judges.
ator for panelistsChet Kowalski, Rein Visscber of 584 Lawndale Ct. report of the last board meeting
Announces Gift Pictures
Jo Rouwhorst,Patsy Kapenga, tery which now lies in Holland
Walter Clark, Former
Bob Abbe, Stuart Padnos, Bill and Dr. and Mrs.. Donald Brown and Mrs. Richard Bo ws introMrs. Robert Sligh, president o> ! Bonnie Veldheer, Patty Blaukamp, city. Because of differingpolicies
Mrs. McNeil Will Be
Supervisor, Dies at 93
Alley, Ken Lambers and A1 Hanko.
entertainedat the Gilmore cottage. duced the speaker.
the Margaret P. Hummer Hos- Richard Houting, Glenn Weener, on reserves and services,it has
Dr. Hollis Clark was the topicRefreshments
were
served
by
Honored
at
Luncheon
Dr. and Mrs. WUliam A. VanGRAND HAVEN (Special) - pital Guild, announced Tuesday Peter Hof and Dick Baumann. been concluded that management
master and Joe Lang served as der Lugt of 429 College Ave. and the Mesdames R. Oosterbaan, B.
Games were played and prizes of the cemetery should rest with
Mrs.
Jesse Jai McNeil who will Walter H. Clark, 93. of 1209 Colum- that the Guild will present a 5x7
the general evaluator while the Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vanflerbush Mulder, K. Schuurman and W.
baby
picture
to
all
babies
born
were
awarded.
one gqvernment, and Laketown
be keynote speaker at the annual bus St., died Monday afternoon at
individualcritics were Jim Den
of 601 Graafschap Rd , were the Kollen.
on Leap Year Day, Feb, 29. this
Township has turand over its "inWorld
Day
of
Player
aervicr
Fri- his home followinga year’s illness.
Herder and Paul Almstead.
host and hostessto faculty groups.
terests" to Holland city.
day at 2 p.m. in Sixth Reformed He was the last of four members year and in coming Leap years.
Troop 10 Has Camp-out
Dr. Bernard Luts was initiated
A gift picture was presented to
Coopersville Students
Church
will
be
honored
al
a
1
of
his
family
who
lived
past
the
as a new member.
Donald Bruce Mishoe, son of Mr. At Swan Creek Friday
o'clock luncheon given et the Pel- age of 90.
Sister of Locol
To Present Two Plays
Past Matrons Club
Mishoe, who
grim home. 1425 South Shore Dr.
He formerly taught at the and Mrs. Dewey
Boy Scouts ol Troop 10 braved Succumbs in Jockson
Dr. Ockinga to Speak
The Junior -daia of Coopersville precedingthe meeting Hostes<ea Connell Schools in Robinson Town- was born on Feb. 29 Distribution the* snow and cold Friday night
Has Dessert Luncheon
High School on March 19 and 11 will bo Mrs. George A. Pelgrun ship and saveral schools in Allen- of baby picturesis the main pro- to hold a camp-out al Swan Creek
In Holland March 23
JACKSON (Special!— Kale Cook.
Fourteen members and one guest wifi present the plays. "Make
•nd her daughter. Mr*. James dale. He also served as county ject of the Guild with all pro- Equipment had to be hauled in 74, of 1874 Lansing Ave.. Jockson.
ceeds going toward hospital equipDr. Harold J Ockiaca of Bo* of tbo Past Matrons Club of Hol- Room for Rodney” and "The White
supervisor from Robinson Townabout mile* on a sled
died at the Mercy Hospital Wedment for the maternitydepart
too. lotomatioAallyknown preach
land Chapter No. 439. OKS,
Balcony Scone. ”
Other guests will be per»oa< who ship and was o member of tho
TeiUs were set up and the boys nesday
meat
or. will be ia Holland March
at the home of Mrs. Emily
nie curtain will rise at I *m. aro participatingin the Prayer RobinsonTownship xhool board
cooked supper. Alter getlmf up
She is survived by ker husband.
to addraaa a public mootioc at Beattie. IM Wait llth St for a Performanceswill he held in the Day sorvict
He wbi Ottawa County trwa
.
early ami eating a hearty break Harvey; one daughter, Mr*. Joe M
I
ia Dim Boat Memorial 1 39 p
dessert luncheon last
,
A special feature tonight it * « aurer from 1107 through 1911 and Two Cars Collide
last, (he morning was spent play- Nil! of Jackson one son. Garrett
Thursday Mrs. Don Jones, worthy
The double feature production to 7
over WHTC will be »n- lerved as state representativelor Con driven by John Bouwer. ing Capture the Flag ‘
of RochesterN Y ; throe siaters.
Dr Ockmga ia pa* or of Park matron if the chapter, was •uest. iociudes a play obmu t man who
Dr. Anthony Uidwa I we terms from till te
21. of 24*1 142nd A*w , and Henry
Dinner was cooked and eaten Mrs
Mrs Forrest Me
it root Church of &
ottoods his own funeral ia "Tbs
Ha la survived by three dough , Kortman si. al
Whitman and ike camp equipment was
takuue pari ia
oock year to ta charge of the
which rotten
collided at 9 J9 a
Monday cleaned up and hauled bock to Ike
aftet which the

$6,000 From

Supermarket
-

a

services were held in the All*
gan Presbyterian Church Wednesday evening at 7:30 for Jennie
Clark, 86, the widow of Edsen
Clark, who died in the Allegan
Health Center Friday.
Funeral services were held in
Chicago Monday afternoon, from
the Schmaedeke Funeral Home in
Orland Park.
She is survived by her husband,
Edsen, and one brother, J. W.
Mabaffay of Pelus Heists, 111.
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Warren Vander Hill

basketballstare, were named
Tuesday as Hope's most valuable
players in a vote of teammates
and announced today by Coach
Russ De Vette.
Vander Hill and Ritsema. who
was the MIAA'i moat valuable
player two years ago, now enter
the running for the most valuable
in the MIAA. The winner of the
MIAA’s most valuable award retones. They scored 1.035 of the

in California
.

Forty -six persons donated blood
at a regular clinic Monday at

Cross headquqartersand

Red

eight

others reported for emergencies at
Holland Hospital.
Emergency donors were Marvin
E. Brandt, Anthony Carnevale,
Gordon Chambers, Nick Dekker,
Harry Holtrust, Robert Holtrust,
Dale Shearer and Mrs. Ethel
Wise.

North Blendon
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt Duven
were recent visitors at the home
of their friends, Mr. and Mrs. De
Vries at Holland.
Mm. Lee Vander Molen was
among guests recently honoring
her mother Mrs. Bolthuis on her
birthday anniversary at Hudson-

Regular donors were Ralph
Arnoldink, Marlin Bakker, Mrs.
Grace Baron, Donald Berkompas,
Gil Bos, Mre. Gil Bos, Clarence
Boss. Lawrence Bouder, Carl
Bunce.
Busscher,

Kenneth

Clarence Buurma, Mrs. Julius
Cook. Robert De Haan, Mrs. Paul
De Kruif, Gerard De Bidder, Joe
E. De Weerd. Roger De Weerd,

ville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Westerling
who spent a few weeks in Florida
cores a gold, diamond-studded where they visited relatives rebasketballawarded by Randall C.
turned home recently. Mr. and
Bosch, Holland industrialists.
Mrs. Arnold Dreyer and family
The co-winners were co-captains also enjoyed a trip to Florida
of this year’s Hope team which
where they visitedtheir parents,
compiled a 17-4 record and swept
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dreyer who
the MIAA with 14 straight vie- are wintering there.
1.865 scored by the team this seaMrs. M. Duven and Mrs. H. H.
son.
Vander Molen spent an evening
Vander Hill set six records this
recently with Mrs. J. Lamer at
season while Ritsema set three.
Zeeland while their husbands atVander Hill set a new single-season
tended the Men'j Fellowship Dinscoring mark of 545 points, a field
ner at the Second Reformed
goal record of 236, and a new MIAA
scoringrecord of 366.
He also set a Hope free throw
record of 73 of 91 for 80.2 per cent
which wipes out his own mart of
79.1 set last season and his 26
points a game is a new record.He
also scored * 18 field goals in one
game for a new mark.

Wed

Donor Clinic

and Ray

Ritsema. Hope College’slour-year

Couple

Engaged

46 Report at

Vander Hill,
Ritsema Named
Most Valuable

3, 1960

Church. Others attending the dinner from this area were J. Colts,
Ray Lamer, Dave Berghoret. Edward Elzinga, Herman Wolbers,
Ray Wolbers and Duane Wolbers.
The speaker was the Rev. Gary
De Witt, pastor of the Unity Reformed Church at Muskegon.
Mrs. Garritt Dalman who has
been staying at the home of her
children Mr. and Mrs. Claire
Dalman for a few weeks is now
at the home of her children,Mr.

Clarence Dokter, John F. Donnelly, William Doust, Cornelius
Dykstra, Fred Grunst, Mrs. Doris
Horning.
Lyle Kalfsbeek, Clarence KampEmma Kuyere, Alfred Langejans, Mrs. Tena Leep, Wilford
Lovins, Dale Marlink, Jaye R.

huis,

GET UNDER WIRE — Rabbit season closed Monday and these
Zeeland area hunters went out Friday and bagged ten
cottontailsto get in under the wire. Jacob Roelofs of Zeeland

and Alvin Elders of Hudsonville, a couple of veteran
Van Suren County. Roelofs used
his two dogs, Sonny Boy and Sport, to help in the hunt while
Elders used his dog, also called Sport. The hunters reported
that they had a good rabbit
i (Prince photo)
(left)

hunters, shot the rabbits in

season.

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Borema
from Holland entertained Mre.
James Posma at a birthday dinner at Van Raaltes in Zeeland

450 Attend Rally
On Anniversary

Miss Carol Joyce Hirde*

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hirdes,
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol Joyce, to Melvin N. Biesbrock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Miller, Percy Peterson, Cecil Biesbrock of route 2, Zeeland.
Serier, Edward H. Steele. WiniJune wedding is being
fred Telgenhof, Mrs. Angie Van planned.
Hoven, Adrian Van Kampen, Mrs.
Marie Walker, -Gerben Walters.
John Weeber, Mrs. Genevieve
Welton, Nate Wiersema, Robert
Wolbrink, Daniel L. Wright, Wendell D. Wyngarden, Leo Zych.
Physicians present were Dr. G.
J. Kemme and Dr. M. Hamelink.
Nurses were Mre. R. L. Schlecht,
Sandra Hofmeyer, Mrs. Janet

A

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilson Herrington

Vows exchangedFeb. 13

in man; Jerry Howell of Taos, N.
Helder, Mrs. VirginiaKoster, Mrs.
Carmel Presbyterian Church, M., and Dr. Charles Sederhokn
Alvin Bonzelaar.Nurses aides
Carmel, Calif., united in marriage of Berkeley, Calif., ushers.
Ritsema set a defensive rebound
Approximately 450 Calvinettes.
were Margaret R. Stegink, Mrs.
Miss Carol Margaret Howell of
Wedding music was provided by
mark of 28 in one game against
last Saturday night. Others their mothers, counselors, board Larry Geuder and Mrs. H. B.
Pacific
Grove,
Calif.,
and
Howard
Miss
Carolyn Solomonson, soloist
Adrian and had 385 rebounds this
present were Mr. and Mre. Ted members and friends attended a Niles.
Wilson Harrington of Berkeley, and Miss Elviera Anderson,
season, also a new mark. He also
De Vries of Hudsonville,Mr. and rally Friday evening in celebration
Gray Ladies were Irene Voshel,
Calif.
violinist. Fred Lewis was at the
scored 86 of 142 free shots to break
and Mrs. Corie Dalman at Mrs. Stan Posma of Vrieslandand of the second birthday of ’the Dorothy Hecksel, Jan Maddox.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. organ.
the record of 76 set by Ritsema
Calvinette
Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brunzelleof
Zeeland.
Historians were Mrs. Fred
and Paul Benes.
Sarah J. Howell and Cecil A.
A reception was held at Casa
The meeting held in First ChrisMrs. Nick Elzinga who has been Holland.
Beeuwkes and Mrs. Sarah Van
Howell
of
Taos,
N.
M.,
and
the
Munras,
Monterey,Calif. Guests
Ritsema scored 490 points, and
Mr. and Mre. Isaac Jelsma, Mr. tian Reformed Church of Zeeland Dahm. In charge of the canteen
confined to her home due to a
groom is the son of
and Mrs. from out of town were immediate
also eclipsed Paul Benes' singleopened
with
prelude
music
by
Mrs.
severe attack of the flu is improv- and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe and
were Lillian Borchers, Wilma Sas,
James H. Harrington of Holland. families of the bride and groom,
season mark of 476 and had a 23.3
Norman Artz at the organ and Mrs.
ing. Mrs. J. C. Huizenga is also Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe
Edith Webbert and Gretchen Ming.
average per game. He scored 321
The Rev. Joseph M. Ewing of- includingMr and Mre. Harrington
Stanley
Sluiter,
pianist.
on the sick-list. Gerrit Klynstra were entertained at the home of
Janls Van ALsburg was Junior Red
points in the MIAA. Ritsema and
ficiatedat the single ring cere- of Holland.
Speaker was Miss Jean Kamps,
submittedto surgery at Butter- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zylstra in
Cross aide.
Vander Hill each scored 37 points
mony. The bride escorted by her The newlywedsare making their
Zeeland Thursday afternoon for visiting teacher in the Grand
worth Hospital last Monday.
in one game for their individual
Miss Eleanor Helene Ponstein
father was lovely in a gown of home at 1765 Oxford St., BerkeRapids schools. Mrs. Vernon Volthe birthday of Mrs. Zylstra.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
high mark.
white
tissue taffeta with princess ley, Calif., until the groom comkers,
president
of
the
HollandMr. and Mrs. Edward Ponstein
Molen are enjoying
visit to
The Rev. Pierce Maasen, execuVander Hill scored a total of
pletes his doctoratein physical
Of Zeeland announce the engage- panel skirt, the scoop neck featurCaliforniawhere they are visiting tive director of Temple Time occu- Zeeland council was chairman.
1,575 points in four years and
chemistry.
ing
an
insert
of
Alencon
lace
emDevotions
were
by
Miss
Berniece
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
ment of their daughter, Eleanor
relativesand friends. They made pied the pulpit in the Reformed
Ritsema scored 1,510 to be second
The bride was graduated from
Steenwyk
and
special
music
in- Tuesday were Jack Zoerman. 189 Helene, to Dale L. Akker, son of broidered with pearls. The back
ano third in the all-timepoint the trip with Mr. and Mrs. Dick church last Sunday. Next Sunday cluded a flute duet by Mary Lou Scotts Dr.; Roswell Scott. Fenn- Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusAkker, 509 fullnessof the skirt formed a Colorado College. Colorado
Olsen and Henry Avink of South the Rev. William Hilmert of Hope
derby. Paul Benes scored 1.761
chapel train. Her crown of tiny Springs, Colo., and was a member
Tinholt and Marcia Bos; selection ville: Otto Gray, Saugatuck; East Wall St., Morrison. 111.
Blendon.
Collegewill conduct the services.
poirts in four years.
by a quartet,Carl Teusink, Janice Renald Allbee, 77^ West Ninth
seed
pearls held her fingertip veil of Delta Gamma Sorority. She
Miss Ponstein is. an office emServices at the Reformed Church
The special music for the SunThe 6’1" Vander Hill is a second
Slenk, Sandra Appledornand Lois St.; Mrs. Claus Volkema, 160 West ploye at* Dexter Industriesof of illusion net and she carried formerly was employed by George
on Sunday were in charge of John day service were vocal selections
generationHope eager. His father,
Washington University with the
Hommerson of Grand Rapids. Her- by Mrs. John Kooiengafrom the Licatesi and vocal duet by Karen 18th St.; Jacqueline Barnes, route Grand Rapids and Mr. Akker is white camellias and white baby
the Rev. Laverne Vander Hill of
roses.
U.
S. Army LeadershipHuman
Habers
and
Elaine Timmer. Mrs. 3. Fennville: Connie Stiller.99 a junior at Hope College.
man Wolbers was the soloist at the Hudsonville Baptist church.
Queens Village, N.Y., was captain
W. Karsten gave the closing West Ninth St.; Mrs. Joseph BeasThe couple'sattendantsincluded ResearchUnit, Monterey, Calif.
morning strvice and Mre. Jasper
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester Machiele
of Hope’s team in 1929. Warren’s
The groom was graduated from
prayer. Group singing was led by ley. 87 East 15th St.; Mr. and
Biesbrock of Byron Center was the announce the birth of a son, Kevin
Mary Lee Stromberg as maid of
brother, freshman Jim, was also a
Mrs. C. Bushouse.
Hope College and the University
Mrs. William J. McVea. 321 Lakesoloist at the evening service. Mr. Dale bom Feb. 25 in Zeeland
honor; Nellie Lou Johnson of of CaliforniaGraduate School. He
Hope first stringer this season.
Mrs. L. Vredevoogd,Calvinette shore Dr.. Douglas: Francis
and Mrs. Hommerson and Rev. Community Hospital
Ritsema’s brother Bob, was capVacaville,Calif., flower girl; John. Is a member of Omicron Kappa
director
from
Grand
Rapids,
Thomas, route 3. Fennville; John
and Mrs. M. Duvan were enterOn February all the women of
tain of the 1956-57 Hope team, also
brought greetings from the Feder- Vander Meer, 1712 Main St.; Jean
Eastman of Berkeley, Calif., best Epsilon Fraternity.
MIAA champs. This championship tained at the home of Mr. and the church are invited to attend ation Board and also from the Lewis. Bayou Apartments, route 1,
Mrs. H. Wolbers foiling the eve- the Women’s World Day of Prayer
was the first of four straightwon
other clubs in the United States Grand Haven: Mrs. Albert Hamservice in the Vriesland Reformby Hope. Ray is 6’6” and from ning service.
and Canada. Mrs. Norman Artz lin, Glenn; Edward Lewis, Bayou
A
fine crowd attended the mid- ed Church.
Momence, 111.
called the roll of members pre- 1 Apartments, route 1, Grand
week serviceheld at the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Knap, Mr.
During the time Vander Hill and
sent.
'Haven; Rev. Jean A. Vis, 180
Ritsema played. Hope won 72 Church last Wednesday evening and Mrs. Laurence De Vries and
Refreshments were served by West 26th St.
when
A.
Klingenberg of Holland Mrs. Leslie Bekins and Mrs.
games and lost 15, including50 of
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
spoke and also showed the film Harry Bowman attended the fun- women of the host church.
56 wins in the MIAA.
“An Arab will do business with dam: he wanted the money for his
Robert Gitchel. 132 GoodrichSt.,
“Is
Christ the Head of Your eral service of John Baron in the
a Communist, but that does not military program and Dulles reVander Hill will attend graduate
Zeeland: Steven Rankens. Hamilschool next year and plans a Home?” Next week Wednesday Trinity Reformed Church on Sat- Leonard Van Wieren, 69,
mean he embraces the Communist cognized it,” the speaker said.
ton; James McMahon, 1109 Lynspecial senices of prayer for urday afternoon in Holland.
Succumbs at Hospital
ideology,”Ernest A. Kehr of the
Kehr feels that the Arab destiny
career of teaching and coaching in
den Rd.; Eko Smith, 134»4 West
crops aad industry will be held at
On Thursdayat 8 p m. the Girl’s
editorial staff of the New York lies with the west and feels there
a collegeor high school.Ritsema,
16th
St.:
Mahlon
A.
Lenter,
930
League will meet in the ri]apel. Leonard Van Wieren, 69, of 430
who will play basketballthis sum- both local churches.
Herald Tribune told the Woman’s has been considerable improveWomen of this area are remind- Roll Call word is "Create. ’> De- WashingtonAve. died at Holland South Washington; Mrs" Arthur
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon. ment in recent years. “But there
mer in the Orient in the Youth for
Vannette.
14
East
32nd
St.;
Mrs.
ed of the Women's Day of Prayer votions and topic is in charge of
Speaking on the subject, “Middle will be explosions;border disputes
Christ sponsored Venture for VicHospital Monday after a short Donald Kimber and baby. 270
service to be held at the local Re- Miss Pauline Hassevoort.HostEast Mystery,’’the journalist said will continue until there is good
tory, hopes to play basketball in
illness. He was employed at Sligh- East 11th St.: Mrs, Hilbrand
formed Church at 1:30 on Friday esses are Mrs. Les Bekins and
one must consider the background will on both sides. We need the
the National IndustrialBasketball
Lowry Furniture Co. for the past Buurma and baby, 180 Timberafternoon.The speaker will be Mrs. Harold Heihn.
League next season.He is planning
ol the Arab countriesto have some Midde East. They need us.”
30 years. He was a member of wood Lane: Mrs. Garth FyneThe Mission Guild meeting was
to enter the business and sales Mrs Leonard Loe, missionary
understanding of the complex
Bethel Reformed Church.
Election of officers was held
wever. 352 Central Ave. : Ann Konrturse from Arabia. This service cancelled last Thursdaynight.
Miss Hollie Ann Goodin
field.
problems today in the Middle and the followingwere reelected:
Surviving are the wife. Hazel; ing. 36 West 38th St.: George RaOn Wednesday afternoon t h e
is arranged by the Allendalefour daughters. Mrs Garry Gris- maker, route 3: Mrs. Maude HornThe engagement of Miss Hollie East. "The average American has Mrs. Carl Harrington, president;
Blendon Prayer Leagues. All Mission Society met. Roll Call
sen, Mrs Arthur Bronson, and ing. 424 Central Ave.
Ann
Goodin to A. Don Kuehne has an aversion for history,but ans- Mrs. William Venhuizen, firet vice
word was “Witness."Devotions
women of the area are invited.
to the Middle East problems lie president: Mrs. AndrC\ Dalman.
Mrs. William 'Mulder Jr., all of
Hospital births list a daughter. been announcedby her parents,
Mr. and Mrs J. Biesbrock and were led by Mrs. Jake Hop. MisHolland, and Mrs. Ivan Schreur of Cheryl Dorothy, born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodin of not in today’s viewpoint but in second vice president;Mrs. W. F.
son of Byron Center and Miss sion Study was presented by Mrs.
Ann Arbor; five sons. Gerald of Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dine. Saugatuck. Mr. Kuehne is the son history extending back one to five Young, recording secretary; Mrs.
Carol Hirdes were Sunday supper Lelsma and hostess was Mrs. MarGrand Rapids, Raymond and Rob- 340 James St.; a son. Henry Mar- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borre of generations,’’ Kehr said.
Kenneth Kooiker, corresponding
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bies- tin Tubergen.
ert of Holland.Kenneth of Chicago,
Glenview. 111.
The speaker centered his talk on secretary; Mrs. Arthur C. Yost,
tyn,
born
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
The Tuesday evening prayer
Henry Van Klink, 59. of 117 West brock and sons.
and Paul Van Dyke of Holland: Mrs. Hendrik Van Essen. 325 Miss Goodin is employed as a Egypt because what happens in treasurer.Named to the board
meeting was led by Richard
21st St., died Monday night at
22 grandchildren; three great Columbia Ave?; a daughter. Debra stenographer at Chris Craft Corp. Egypt has repercussionsin all were Mrs. H. K. Alexander, Miss
Rhern. senior at Western SeminHolland Hospital after sufferinga
grandchildren;two brothers,John Ruth, born today to Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. Kuehne is employed with Arab nations.Besides that, Egypt Laura Boyd and Mrs. Will J. Scott.
Elderly
ary
heart attack while driving his car
and Henry of Holland: two sisters.
Mrs. Harringtonannounced a
the Cassion Corp. of Niles, 111.
is the one nation of antiquity which
Mrs George Nienhuis Is im- Mre. Herman Geers and Mrs, Vance Bouman. 542 Jacob Ave
home from work.
Admitted to Holland Hospital The couple is planning a spring his progressed to the modern age public affairs meeting next Tuesin His
proving and has had many callers
Van Klink’s car left the road at
Andrew Bremer of Holland.
without interruption.It is much day at 2 p.m. on the subject of
Monday were Mrs. Hollis Teusink. wedding.
at her home the past week.
the intersection of Seventh St. and
the same today as it was 5,000 The White House Conferenceon
1129 West 32nd St.: Mrs. John B
Martinus Poelman. about 70, of \ group from the Reformed
Central Ave. shortly after 5 p.m.
Children and Youth. Seven of the
years
ago.
Wilbur
W.
Martin,
57,
Coster,
110
East
Eighth
St.;
Ralph
according to Holland police.Van 1862 South Shore Dr., was found church presented a musical proCamp Fire Girls End
eight members on the Ottawa
Rivers.
Logansport,
Ind.;
Mrs.
Kehr
said
all
of
the
complex
Klink was rushed to Holland Hospi- dead in his home Sunday night by .
P'ne R®8* Chapel Succumbs in Hospital
Lessons in First Aid
county
community will be present.
Minnie
Luidens,
340.
Maple
Ave.;
problemsin the Middle East toSunday afternoon.The trio comtal where he died.
Ottawa County deputies. Death was
They are Mrs. Gerald Breen. Mrs.
Mrs.
Stanley
Steketee,
178
Elm
Wilbur
W.
Martin,
57.
of
213
day
can
be
traced
to
the
exploitaposed
of
Mrs.
Norman
Hop.
Mre.
He was born in the Netherlands
The Wapo Camp Fire Girls met
due to naturalcauses, according to
tion of man by his fellow man, Vernon D. Ten Cate. Mrs. Donald
Jun Vereeke and Mre. Alfred Bow- Howard Ave. died in Holland Hos- Lane; Mrs. Jacob De Vries. 12
and had lived in Holland since
at the Lakeview school Monday
coupled with avarice, greediness Brown. Mrs. Walter W. Scott, Mrs.
childhood. He was employed as Dr. William Westrate Jr., examin- man sang several selections and a pital Monday after being hos- West 16th St.; Melissa George.
night for their final lesson of 15 and indignities. Dating back 100 Marvin Verplank, Mrs. Gerald
pitalized
for
two
weeks.
679
Bosma
Ave.:
Mrs.
Robert
Van
duet compased of Marianne Vanstock clerk for De Pree Chemical ing physician.
Company for 45 years. He was a Dr. Westrate said that Poelman der Meulen and Ruth Mulder also He was currently employed at Zanten, 1115 Ardmore; Mrs. Lester hours of first aid training conduct- years, the powers of Europe de- Van Wyke and Mrs. Daniel Clark.
pended on colonizingother nations
member of Trinity Reformed had been dead for at least 24 hours gave four selections.Mrs. RoDert Baker Furniture Co. and had Simmons, 100 West Ninth St.; ed by Harvey Grover.
Church.
Formsma who was the accom worked at the Western Machine Lloyd E. Snyder. 739 First Ave.; After taking an hour-long test to feed the machineryof the new Mrs. Colenbrander
and possLly as long as three days. panist also played two selections Tool Works. He was a veteran of Walter Kruitbof, 363 West 19th St.;
Surviving are his wife Johanna,
the girls demonstratedfor their industrialrevolutions,and many Rites Held Tuesday
one brother, Marinus of Grand Deputies investigated when neigh- on the organ. Mrs. Hop gave a both World War I and II and at- Mre. Donald Lugers, 404 College parents differentphases of their nations such as those in the Middle
Rapids; two sisters. Helene Van bors called and said that they reading entitled “The Lost tended the Immanuel Church He Ave.; Mahlon 4 Allen Lewter. 930 first aid training emphasizing East were subjugated with utter
Funeral servicesfor Mrs, Henry
was also a memoer of the Eagles South Washington Ave.; Warren
disregard for the people.
Klink of Floridaand Marie Bazaan had not seen Poelman for five or Prayer ”
Colenbrander, who was killed in
artificial respiration.
Westerhof. route 1; Larry Keen.
six days. Deputies found Poelman
of Holland.
Mrs. Leslie Bekins attendeda Lodge.
“Until the 1952 revolution in an automobile accident in WaterCamp Fire Girls finishingthe
Surviving are the wife Laurella; 183 Elwill Ct.; Mrs. Garth FyneFuneral services will be held in his bed, and a light on in the bridal shower on Friday evening
course were Christina Hanson, Egypt, the standard of the aver- town, Ontario. Canada, Thursday,
honoringMiss Jenette Zinger of three (laughters. Mrs. Jay Nyhuis wever, 352 Central Ave.; Edward Myra Kiekintveld. Linda Lound, age Egyptian worker or farmer were he^l Tuesday afternoon in
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra house
Grand Rapids at the home of and Mrs Robert M. Vdh Kampen. Joostberns, Hamilton.
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Vonnie Costing, Marilyn Poll, was worse than that of the slaves Orange City. Iowa.
Discharged Monday were Vernon
Mrs. Peter De Weerd in Hudson- both o' Holland, and Mrs. Walter
Harland Steele officiating. Burial
Diana Rottschaefer,Cheryl Schol- in the’pre-Lincolnera. Their cloth- Among the survivors are the
ville. Miss Zinger will soon be- D Smith of Essexville;two sons. T. Klomparens,178 West 11th St.; ten, Cheryl Shoemaker.Vickie ing was rags and their hovels husband; four children,Rev.
will be in Restlawn Memorial
Gardens
come the bride of Elmer De Larry of Holland and Joseph of Charles Wilson, 250 West 14th St.; Sparks, Pam Tabler and Karen were worse than the mud huts of Harold Colenbranderof SheboyMrs* Ramon Rios and baby, 80
Detroit, and 13 grandchildren.
Weerd.
Relativesand friends may meet
the Indians in the American south- |san. Wis.. Paul Colenbranderof
Kirlin.
West Seventh St.; Mrs. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
the family at die chapel from
Orange City, Iowa. Mrs. Harold
Leaders of the group are Mrs. west,” Kehr said.
It was Glory Day for Hope ColFreeman and baby. 339 Marquette
and children and Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Minnibel Thomas
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday.
, In tracing recent history up to Peckal of Orange City, Mrs.
James
Kiekintveld
and
Mrs.
Fred
lege students Tuesday
Ave.: Mre. Jake Meekhoff.Jr., Lound.
Jun Vereeke and daughters spent
the 1952 revolution,the speaker Arnold Yer Meer of Sioux Center.
Succumbs in Douglas
pep meeting in Carnegie- Sunday evening with
and baby, 218 152nd Ave.; Robert
and
outlined plans Hitler had for Iowa: four brothers. Ben Kooiker
Steen Congratulates
Schouten gym followed chapel ser- Mre. Norman Hop and Brian alter
Turschman, 223 Dartmouth.
Egypt as early as 1930, the Com- ol Hamilton. John and Joseph
Mre. Minnibel Thomas. 70.
vices early Tuesday when classes the worship service
Hope on League Crown
Douglas died Monday noon
munist plans for Egypt as early as Kooiker of Holland and Gerrit
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Douglas Hospital.
Barney Steen, Calvin College were dismissed for the day.
Employes Entertained
1923 with the establishment Kooiker of Penny Farms. Fla
Members of the MIAA winning Maaseen of Holland were Sunday
athletic director, telegraphed his
through the years of coffee houses two sisters. Mrs. Ben Du Mez of
She was a member of the Amer- At Lokenburg Home
congratulationsto Hope College on Hope basketballteam were pre- evening visitors with Mr. and lean Legion Auxiliary and a life
for chitchat, political and other- Holland and Mrs. George Huizenga
its MIAA basketball championship. sented and cheered for their win- Mrs, Laurence De Vries and also member of the Rebekah Lodge
wise. the earnest program of King who at present is making her
Mrs. John Lokenburg,co-owner
attended the evening service with
Steen said Hope was the best ning of the championship.
Fuad and the accession to Ihe home in Seattle. Wash . with Mr.
Survivingare her husband. Levi- of Barbara Jean Bakeries, enterteam and an excellent represen- Dennis Hengeveld was master of them.
three sons. Floyd O., Everard and
throne of young King Farouk. an and Mrs Bernard De Pree. There
•live for the league crown. He ceremonies and a 3-foot cake was
Preparatoryserviceswill lx* Walter, all of Douglas: eight tained women employes last Friintelligent idealist at 18 who later are six grandchildren.
also lauded tlu work of former cul *nd Mrved
held in the Christian Reformed | grandchildren;two brothers Steve day evening at her home, 857
tanks to depths of depravity.
Mrs Colenbrander was the forCoach Milton 'Bud) Hinga for his
Church next Sunday and the Urd’siVanell of Pullman and Monroe Lincoln Ave.
The 1952 Egyptian revolution mer Fannie Kooiker, former Holcontributionto Michigan sports.
Mr*. Mattie Heeringa
Supper will be observed Mar. 13. Varied of Ganges; two sisters
resulted because people were tired land school teacher.
Games were played and prizes
He praised Hinga for the high Succumbs at Age 75
Mrs. J. Jager who has been Mre. Blanche Wilkinson of (lien
of King Farouk. and thus began a
Mr Colenbranderwho was Inawarded
to Mrs. Floyd Hemmeke.
ideal* instilled in the Hope athstayingin a rest home in Holland, and Mre. Alsa Britton ot
four-pointrevitalisation
of Egypt jured in the accident is convalescK,8m'
Mrs.
J.
Hamburg.
Mrs.
Marvin
letes. Athletic DirectorAi Vander
Mrs. Mattie Heeringa 75. of 17 suffered a severe fall Wednesday 111
and the Arab nations calling for ing m Orange City He suffered
New house and Miss Beverly Hembush received the telegram and West 10th St., died unexpectedly at , fV*rl»K and wa* brought to Hoi• l> reductionbf military expendi- knee injuries and broken ribs.
meke.
read it during tbe half of the Holland Hospital Sunday alter- 'and Hospital became of shock
r;*.
tures and maUtuling public works
Present rtro the Meadames M.
Hope- Alma game Saturday
land badly Injured right arm andi- 0nd Mudent# G,v«
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Bonita Kolean

World Prayer Day Rites
To Feature Mrs. McNeil

Is

Pair

Wed
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^Afternoon Ceremony

Engaged

Drenthe Church

Snow Queen

Is

Scene of Rites

Bonita Kolean, attractive, brun-

The ringing of church

bells and

ette daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John

chimes Friday noon will herald the

Kolean Jr., 534 Howard Ave., was
selected Michigan CollegiateSnow
annual World Day of Prayer and
Queen at the Winter Festival of
will be a reminderto local resiMayor D. C. Bloemendaalsaid Northern Michigan College Friday
dents to pray for a World-Christhis week that he would contact and Saturday.
tian Community.
the city of Hazel Park to make
Miss Kolean, sophomoreat CenIn keeping with the annual ob- arrangements for* the annual Mich- tral Michigan won her title in

Zeeland

i^n Week mayor exchange day
'which is May 16 this year. Zeeland
Area Council of’ Cnurcn Women
and Hazel Park were paired in the
has arranged a program to be
drawing held in Lansing last week.
held in Sixth Reformed Church
Hazel Park is located to the imFriday afternoon. The speaker will
mediate north of Detroit.The
be Mrs. Jesse Jai McNeil, State
mayor
of Hazel Park is Louis
presidentof United Church Women
Elias.
of Michigan. The meeting begins
The monthly business meeting
at 2 p.m. Sixth Church is located
servance of the day the Holland

at the corner of Lincoln Ave. and
12th St.

The local observance,one of
20,000 in the United States, will
follow the World Day of Prayer
theme, "Labourers Together with
God." The service for this 74th
observance was written by the
Women’s Inter-Church Council of
Canada.

#

of the Gilbert D. Karsten Unit 33
met at the Dugout Monday evening.

President Kathie Buter presided.
note of thanks was read from
the Superintendentof the “Billet,”
the American -Legion Children's

A

Miss Harlene C. Gruppen

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gruppen
of 217 North Franklin SL, Zeeland,

Home.
Unit members voted to order
2,000 poppies a be sold Poppy
Day in May.
It was decided to sent hankies,
cards and stamps to the Department’s Mother’* Day Hankie program. It was also decided to invite the junior girls, who are canBonita Koleon
didates for Girls' State, to the
next meeting March 7. Mrs. Jack three divisions, street dress, beauty
and talent — dramatic reading.
Boonstra was hostess.
Twenty-fourpersons took ex- She was crowned by the president
aminationsTuesday at Zeeland
City Hall for crew leaders and
enumeratorsfor taking of the
19G0 census in Ottawa County. The
group appearingfor the test included 21 women apd three men.
Mrs. Marvin Smallegan,alter-

announcethe engagement of their
daughter, Harlene G. Gruppen, to
Junior Van Rhee of route 2, Hudsonville.

of Northern Michigan College and
escorted by Gill Zigler,chairman
of the festival. Representatives
from sever Michigan colleges were
entered in the contest.

Mr. ond Mrs. Delwyn Arendsen

The new snow queen is a senasophomoreclass and this
year’s Queen of Central Michigan
nate hostess, entertainedthe members of Hospital Guild I on Mon- University.During her senior year
day, Feb. 22. Plans were com- at Holland High School she taught
polio patient swimming under the
pleted for the morning coffee
which is being sponsored by the direction of the Red Cross. For
the past two summers she has been
Guild at the City Hall on March 3.
an instructor in the Red Cross
Hospital Guild 12 met at the

The Drenthe Christian Reform- length featuringlarge puffed
ed Church was the scene of a sleeves and bateau neckline,and
Valentine wedding uniting in mar- red faille cummerbunds with
riage Muriel Timmer and Delwyn streamers. Their headpieces were
Arendsen on February 5. Miss matchingred and white flowers.
Timmer is the daughter of Mr. They carried heart-shapedbouand Mrs. Henry W. Timmer of quets of red carnationsand white
route 3, Zeeland. Mr. Arendsen is snapdragons.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Little Mary Timmer and Laurie
Arendsenof route 3, Holland.
Van Rhee, nieces of the bride,
The Rev. J. J. Kenbeek per- were flower girls. They wore white
formed the double ring ceremony flocked nylon dresses with short

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howa*d Mulder

tor of the

(Prince photo)

Miss Anne Ruth Appledornwas the sheen of the material and conunited in marriage to Paul How- trasted smartly with the darker
ard Mulder in -a 4 p.m. double green embroidery sewn on the
bodice.
bow tied the cumring ceremony in the Fellowship
merbund and the sabrina neckline
Room of the Bethel Reformed was another style feature of the
Church on Feb. 13.
govn. She wore white mitts and
The Rev. Raymond Van Heuke- carried a whi'e carantion bouquet
of Joe
lom red the rites before a back- accented with green tips on the
drop of ferns and bouquets of petals.

A

home of Mrs. Henry Karsten Tues- classes under the direction
Moran.
day morning for a morning coffee.
Miss Ruth Von Dyke
before a setting of candelabra and full skirts featuring puffed sleeves
All
surMrs. Harold Pikart and Mrs. Russ
white mums and candelabra The groom asked John Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Dyke an arch of white gladiolia, snap- and bateau neckline with red faille
rounding areas are invitedto this
Munro were elected as co-chairarranged before the altar.
sashes. Their headpieces were
cornmunity service arranged by
his brother, to be the best man. of route 2, Zeeland, announce the dragons and mums.
men for the coming year. Future
The bride wore a waltz-lengthThe ushers Ronald Appledorn, the engagementof their daughter, The organist,Mrs. Gordon Tim- similar to the junior bridesmaids.
Mrs. Bert Korteringand Mrs. projects were discussed.
gown featuringfour tiers of Chan- bride's brother, and Roger Mul- Ruth, to Jerome Klein, son of mer. sister-in-lawof the bride, They carried baskets of red and
Richard Bouws of Sixth Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Diepenhorst
tilly lace forming the full skirt. der. a brother of the groom, also Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klein, of played the traditional wedding white carnations.
Church, general chairmen for the
have returned from their Florida
music and accompanied Marvin
Mrs. Ruth VanDuren, in charge. The scalloped scoop of the neck- lit the candles.
Earl Arendsen assistedh i s
route 2, Hamilton.
event.
vacation to Fort Lauderdaleand
Padding as soloist who sang, "Be- brother as best man. Vernon Karof the local Child Guidance Clinic, line was studded with seed pearls
Mrs. George Pelgrim. president other places of interest.
Miss Beverly Hemmeke played
cause,” and "The Lord’s Prayer." sten friend of the couple was
and her sleeves tapered to below
of the local council,will preside
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwens was the speaker at the regular the elbow. Her fingertip illusion the organ to accompany Warren
Given in marriageby her fath- groomsman. Seating the guests
and specialmusic will be provided
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar noon meeting of the Holland Ex- veil was held securely by a match- Plaggemars who sang "Because”
er, the bride looked lovely in were Lee and Gene Arendsen,
by a Chinese student at Hope
and
,‘,nie Lord's Prayer."
have returnedfrom a vacation change Club Monday.
ing cap studded with the small
floor length gown of chantilly lace brothers of the groom. Calvin
College, Leander Wang. Devotions
About 45 guests gathered in
spent in St. Petersburg, Fla.
and tissue taffeta, featuringlong Timmer. nephew of the bride, lit
Mrs. Van Duren explained the pearls. She carried a cascading Cumerford’sRestaurant for the
will be by Mrs. James Brooks of
Mrs. J. N. Clark and Mrs. Paul
tapered sleeves and a sabrina the candles.
work
the local guidance clinic bouquet of white carnations and receptionwhere the bride's
Hope Church and Mrs. Edwin
Babcock of Grand Haven spent
necklineaccented by iridescent seMrs. Timmer, mother of the
and gave its connection with the roses as she was escorted to the
Mulder of Christ Memorial Reseveral days in Lakeland. Ohio area and state work. Holland is altar by her father. 1 The pearl brother-in-lawand sister. Mr. and
quins. The full skirt was styled bride, wore a paisley flowered
formed Church will give the interMrs.
John
Sprick
were
the
master
and spent two days in Delaware, in the Muskegon area which con- necklace which repeated the curve
with lace appliques and lace silk dress with sapphire blue and
cessory prayer. Mrs. Henry A.
Ohio, where Miss Barbara Bab- sists of six counties.The work is of the bridal gown's neckline was ana mistress of ceremonies. Miss
panels in front and back which white acessories.Mrs. Arendsen,
Mouw, wife of the pastor of the
Charlotte Mulder, a sister of the
cock is a student a' Ohio Wesleyan
terminated in a chapel length the groom’s mother, wore a copen
supported by the county appropri- a gift from the groom.
host church, will give the benedicgroom,
was
the
gift
room
attendMethodist College.
train. Her elbow length veil was blue dress with winter white acesations and by the state.
The couple's parents are Mr. ant and the groom's brother and
tion. Presiding at the organ will
held in place by a capulet of sories, they both had corsages of
The local clinic building was and Ms. William Appledorn Sr. sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. William
be Mrs. Henry Slager. Mrs. Otto
pleated nylon, taffeta bows accent- white and yellow carnations.
donated and equippedby an in- of 267 West 15th St. and Mr. and Mulder, were at the punch bowl.
Schaap of Ebenezer will explain
Lists
ed by iridescentsequins.She carFollowing the ceremony Mr. and
dividual donor and is one of the Mrs. William Mulder of 71 West
the projects to wnich the offering
For her honeymoon trip to Florried a white Bible topped with a Mrs. Terry Van Haitsma served at
best in the state. Ottawa county 20th St.
will be devoted. Included will be
ida the bride changed to a silver
corsage of white carnations. Her the punch bowl, and Miss Joyce
gets 28 per cent of the funds in
Mrs. Appledorn donned a royal gray wool sheath dress, mouton
nine different projects covering
only jewelry was a pearl neck- Wiggers and Jerry Hop, Grade
the $78,272 budget. The county blue wool crepe dress with black
areas from India, Pakistan, Korea,
jacket and black and royal blue
ZEELAND (Special) — Miss
lace. a gift on the groom.
Koenes and Herb Dozeman araccessoriesand a half hat of blue accessories. She wore a white rose
Latin America, Japan and Africa Sharon Klein, daughter of Mr. and contributed $11,500 last year.
Mrs. Theron Van Rhee attended ranged the gifts. At the reception
Two
years
ago
130 families and gray leaves Her corsage was corsage. When the newlyweds reto the United States.
Mrs. Wallace Klein of route 3,
her sister as matron of honor. which follow?'! in the church baseMrs. McNeil, mother of four Holland, has been named valedic- made use of the clinic but this ot unite roses. The mother of the turn they will reside at ISO1? East
Mrs. Harold Timmer, sister-in-law ment, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Timchildren,and wife of the pastor torian of the Zeeland High School number increased to 246 in 1959. groom chose a navy blue silk 26th St.
of the bride, was bridesmaid.Their mer served as master and misof the Tabernacle Baptist Church Class of 1960. Miss Klein’s grade Its program is not to care for the crepe dress with black accessories The new Mrs. Mulder was gradmentally ill but serves rather as and wore a pink flowered hat. She uated from Holland High School
dresses of red faille were fashion- tress of ceremonies and Willis
in Detroit, will use the World Day average is 3.96.
Miss Marilyn Sfeenstra
ed with full skirts of ballerina Timmer acted as toastmaster.
a preventive program for the aiso wore a white rose corsage. and is employed at Bohn Alumiof Prayer theme as the topic for
Named as salutatorian is Kendall
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenstra, length, with matching jackets with
seriouslydisturbed.
For their wedding trip to
her talk.
Ihe maid of honor Miss Betty nhm and Brass Corp. Her husband
Folkert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The clinic works with children Donze was dressed in a light green was graduatedfrom Holland 644 Bries St., Grand Rapids, an- short sleeves and. round necks. Florida, the new Mrs. Arendsen
In 1958 she was appointed by Wallace Folkert, also of route 3.
nounce the engagement of their Their headdresses were matching changed into a white knit dress
the National Chairman of the U. Holland, who attained an average from 1 to 18 years of age. These organza gown slipped over taffeta. Christian High Srhool and is emdaughter,
Marilyn, to Robert bands of red with small round with matching acessories. She
children are brought by the par- Ihe taffeta cummerbundrepeatedI ployed at Parke-Davis.
S. Commission on Civic Rights, of 3 85.
Ebels, son of Mr and Mrs. Daniel nose veils. They carried heart wore a corsage of white carents or friends.A few come of
Dr. John Hannah, to be a memMiss Klein, who recently was
Ebels of route 2.
their own volition.
first
shape bouqu^s of red carnations, nations.The couple at their new
a.. i
ber of the Michigan Advisory Comawarded the Bausch and Lomb interview volition.At the first dt A
May 5 has been set as the and white snapdragons.
the parents must be y A Members
.
•
AT ,
home at 870 Maple Lane, in Zeemittee of the Federal Commission Award as the outstanding science
Esther Timmer. sister of the land. The bride is a secretary at
Education
J\otcS wedding date.
on Civil Rights and in 1958 she student in Zeeland High School, present.
bride and Isla Arendsensister of the First Michigan Bank and Trust
Next comes an interview with
AdmittoH t^ Untiana
became state president of the plans to attend Western Michigan
^ynn Bartlett.Superintend^
he groom, were junior brides- Co., and the groom is employed
United Church Women of Michi- Universityfollowing graduation. the child alone at which time
is given tests which enable the ent Public Instructionof Mich- f nday vvere Mrs. Edward Rollers,
maids. They wore white taffeta at Herman Miller Furniture Corngan.
She will study to become a scientidresses with full skirts, ballerina pany.
Mrs. Me Neil who was born in fic laboratory technician.She is psychiatric worker to determine igan, gave the opening address route Edward Vander West,
Damascus,Ark. is listed in "Who's a member of the National Honor the kind of mental disturbance Saturday at the Region 4 Citizens'692 Plasman; Mrs. Norman Swanthe child is experiencing and perWho of American Women. w She Society.
;-, r0L,e
Saugatuck;
haps the cause as well.
received her AB degree from
Mr. Folkert. also a member of
Members
of
the
Holland
Area
Barbara
Haverdink.
route
2. HamThe problems encountered usualHoward University,Washington, the NationalHonor Society, has
Council PTA attending were Mrs. ilton: Chnsti Ann De Jongd: 117
ly
fall
into
one
of
five
catagories:
D. C.t and her MA degree in reached the finals in the National
habit problems, personality prob- Donald Brown, Mrs. Earl Weener. North 160th Ave.: Carol KloraparSociology from Fisk University in
Merit Scholarship competition He
lems,
functionalailments, intellec. Carl Twkl Mrs. George ens, 159 West 20th St.; Barbara
Nashville.Tenn. She did special Ls president of the Student Counc,
tual problems, and conduct prob- Wedel, Mrs. William Hakken
post graduate study and research
Just in case Holland residents compared with 15.3 inches in 1959.
cil and has taken part in school
Mrs.
Kalman'
102 'Sest 10th stlems
where
the
patient
seems
to
in Social Psychiatry, Department governmentaffairs all through his
thought the 1959-60 winter was to 39.3 inches in 1958. 4.4 inches in
Dr. Bartlett emphasizedthe DischargedFriday were Roger
1957 and 23 inches in 1956. Greatof Neuropsychiatry at Duke' Uni- high school career. He plans to rebel against any and all authorbe a mild one. a review of weather
"one
chance’’ opportunity to edu- Tanis, 192 East 48th St.; Earl
ity.
est depth of snow on the ground
versity in Durham, N. C. She also
attend Western Michigan Univerduring February dispellsall the was 15 inches,compared with 22
PresidentJohn VerBeek an- cate a generation of children and Mortenson. 932 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
received the National Public Serv- sity next fall, studying in secondnounced that the annual interclub brought out that the number of Mrs- Donald Baumann and baby,
fond hopes expressed during the inches in 1959, 23 inches in 1958,
ice Fellowship for 1942-43 by the
ary education. Names ol 11 other dinner would be held „„ Wednes.
balmy days last December.
2 inches in 1957 and 5 inches in
WCTU for additionalpost-graduate students make up the top ten per day Apnl 27 insteadof llle Friday youngsters to be taught in the •2',28 142nd Ave : Barbara Havernext 10 years is expected to dou- dlnk>, route 2. Hamilton; Carol
February produced the most 1956. Largest amount of snow in
study in sociology at Columbia
cent have been released by Princi- qj Tuijp vVeek
ble.
Klomparens,159 West 20th St.;
snow of the season— 38 inches. It a 24-hour period was 6 inches,
University,New York City.
pal C. M. Marcus. They are Carla
The conferencewas held at ^cisti Ann De Jonge, 117 North
also had the coldest reading. -2 compared with 4.5 inches in 1959.
Veldhuis, 3.84; Ron Hartgerink, One of the oldest evidences of South High School in Grand
Ave.; Barbara Kalman, 152
degrees on Feb. 13. according to 6.6 inches in 1958 . 2.7 inches in
Park Township
3 66; Carol Van Haitsma. 3.64:
Spanish exploration in the south- with Grand Rapids Junior College Wesl 10th St., Rev. Jean Vis, 180
Weather ObserverWilliam De 1957 and 5.7 inches in 1956.
Chuck Holleman. 3.56; Gloria Heu- western part of the United states acting as the
West 26th St.
Succumbs at Age 77
Boer.
Holland had freezing rain or
velhorst.3.55; Gary Hieftje, 3.54;
Admitted Saturday were Ike
the Marcos de Niza rock in A symposium on "Educational
But the temperature as a whole sleet Feb. 4 and 10 and rain on
Miss Amy Lou Overbeek
Mrs. Anne
Park Linda De Witt. 3.50; Pat Berens. South Mountain park. Located in Programs," "Teaching S t a f f." Rusticus. 17 West 15th St.; James
Announcement of the engage- was normal for February. The Feb. 5. Several snowfalls resulted
Township,Holland, route 4, died 3.47; Mary Elzinga, 3.43; Marcia Arizona's famed Valley of the "Financing Public Schools" and Kroll, 25 West Ninth St.; Mary
ment
of Miss Amy Lou Overbeek average temperature was 26.4 or in slipperyroads. Toward the latSunday at the home of her daugh- Dalman, 3.36; Linda Kalfsbeek, Sun, this rock bears an inscrip- "Higher Education"followed Dr. McCarthy. 14236 James St. 'dis.2 degree above normal. The max- ter part of the month there were
ter and son-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. 3.31.
tion with the daf« 1539.
charged same day); Steven Ran- to Dale Rodger Zoet has been imum was 39 degrees on Feb. 16. winds and considerabledrifting.
Bartlett's address.
made
by
her
parents,
Mr
and
Joe Fabiano of Holland, route 4„
kens, Hamilton; Sieven Vander
The ground was covered with
Mrs. Albert Overbeek of route 5.
following a short illness. Mrs. Bos
Kooi, 167 North 160th Ave.; Ted
snow throughoutthe month, al- Graa/sc/)op Civic Club
Mr.
Zoet
is
the
son
of
Mr
and
was the widow of Jacob Bos. Mrs.
Peters, route 1. Fennville.
. *1
Mrs. Morris Olsen of 702 Butter- though early in the month it
Bos was a member of Ventura
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs.
down to 2 inches. A six-inch snow- Elects Officers at Meet
nut
Dr.
Baptist Church.
William Sweet. 250 East Eighth St.;
Miss Overbeek is a senior at fall Feb. 10 set the pace for the
GRAAFSCHAP (Special) - Mrs.
Surviving besides the daughter
David Marshall, route 3. Coloma;
Holland
High School and is em- remainderof the month and a James Genzink was elected presiare three grandchildren;one
Mrs. Richard Lawyer and baby,
ployed in the main otfice there. heavy snowfall of another five
sister, Mrs. Ella Bottema of Chi214 East 25th St.: Mrs. Gerald
Mr Zoet is employed by Roamer inches last weekend boosted dent of the Graafschap Civic Club,
cago; three brothers. George BoreVanderbeek.502 State St.; Mrs.
ground deposits to 15 inches on Wednesday evening at the home
Steel Boats.
man and Albert Boreman. both
Fannie Berentschot. 256 West 17th
Feb. 29, the record so far this of Mrs. Don Bronkema. The reof Chicago and Henry Boreman
St.; Mrs. Fanny Nykerk. 461 West
year. There was precipitationon
tiring president. Mrs. William
of Milwaukee.
Lakewood; Mrs. Bessie Barense,
19 days, a record for the five
1561 Center. Zeeland
previous years during February Mokma, presided at the business
AdmittedSunday were George Dies at
Mrs. Mary Poest, 78,
but not so bad as last month when meeting.
of 73
Kilgour. 827 Holland St , SaugaOther officers electedwere: vice
snow
or rain fell on 25 days
Dies Following Stroke
tuck; Mrs. Anna De Jong, 237
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Maximum was 39. comparedwith president. Mrs. Henry Menken;
WashingtonSt.. Zeeland.
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Martin Sietesma. 73. of 302 Oak 45 in 1959- 50 in 1958- 54 in 1957 secretary. Mrs. Julius Slager;
DischargedSunday were Rayand 43 in 1956. Minimum was -2, treasurer.Mrs. Russ Goeman; asMary Poest. 78. of 345 West Main
mond Brondyke. 484 College Ave.; St., Ferrysturg died Sunday at compared with -1 in 1959. -4 in sistant secretary and treasurer,
Ave., Zeeland died Saturday eveMri Milo Lee. route 2. Fennville; Municipal Hospital.
1958. 13 in 1957 and 8 in 1956. Mrs. Jack O’Conner.
ning at the Zeeland Community
Muriel Lawson, 91 Coolidge; Max
He was a member of the Spring Average maximum was 32.9. comThe club has planned a skating
Hospital following a stroke.
Francisco. 802 South Church. Lake Reformed Church, a former pared with 33.3 in 1959. 29.6 in 1958. party and potluck. for members
She was a member of the First
Hastings; William Pshea. route 2.
37.2 in 1957 and 34.1 in 1956. ano their guests at the NorthChristian Reformed Church.
deacon, a member of Men's Adult
Fennville; Mrs. Edward Wolters,
Average minimum was 19.9, com- Shore Community Hall for ThursSurviving are one son. Benjamin
route 5: Ike Rusticus.17 West 15th Bible ( lass and Men's Brother- pared with 17 in 1959, 16.8 in 1958. day. March 3
H. of Batavia, ill.; one grandSt.; James Kroll. 25 West Ninth hood. He was a member of the 24 3 in 1957 and 21.2 in 1956. The annual banquet for the
daughter; one sister, Mrs. Henry
St.: Mri. I4*na Babick. 416 West choir for 42 years and a former Average temperature
members and their husbands will
Hovenga of Holland.
jMth St.; Mr* John Nyiand. 852 choir director He was aLo a compared with 25.1 in 1959. 23.2 be held Thursday, March 31, and
Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs Kenneth band directorat Eastmanville.I in 1958, 30.1 in 1957 and 27 8 in a program committee was chosen:
Infant Dead at Birth
jVer Hoeven and baby, route 5; Coopers ille. Spring Lake and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tuckor ami
At Holland Hospital
Mri. Kalph Riley and baby, 1559
Precipitationmeasured 3.37 Mr and Mrs Jerry Arens
Perry.
Surviving besides the wife. Ella, inches,compared with 1.44 inches After the businessmeeting the M
Curtis J. Borr, son ef Mr and
Hoepital
births
list
a
daughter.
are
three daughters. Mrs. Harold in 19M. \M inches in 1938. 3 12 members present were served it
SPEAK TO PIOSPCCTIVE NURSES — HoroM
tka Federal Government Student Ckatrman
Mrs Jack Borr, 731 Cool Idee Ave
Karen Lynn, born Friday to Mr Seekman of Spring lake, Marilyn inches m 1837 and 193 inches in freshmenU by Mesdames Howard
Moc
Kmnon
(ttoftding),
DiftctOf
ol
Nuwt
was dead at birth Monday at
ol tke Future Nvnai n Sank Scott (Mated
and Mrs George Bo*ch. 224 Hut- l.ouue ami Mary Lot-v al home: 1936. Departure of precipitationBuAscherand Htrm Breaker, asat Holland Hospital, and Min Rom Walton,
Holland Hospital
near desk). Tkt Holland Ckombtr ol Com
'«nga St , Zeeland a daughter six sisters Mrs Dora VannalterIrom normal was ph** L7S inches, lusted by the houses
Survivingbesides the parenta
ClMKa! Instructor ol PracticalNanai at
•narco sponsored tke event and van pleased
Mary Ana. born Saturdayto Mr ami Jennie Sietsema «t Coopers compared with pNl 40 inch in Mrs Harm Menken demoastraiart the paternal grandparents.Mr
Holland Hotpttol,tpafca la Hoiioad H^k
md Mri Ernest Vander HuUt wile, Mrs Peter Mulder of Grand 1939, 11 loch in Ml. ptua M ed some of the methods ef fini
»»tk tke response of more tkaa 1.300 stu
and Mr* Simon Borr e( Holland:
Ml Jacob Ave : a daughterSandra Rafudu. -Mrs Nick De Pender and inch in M7 and phis U9 inch ta ah! sod aktUs learned al Uw ad*
a coraor
dents Man, students eiked if tke ^erieds «t
grandparent*Mr
the mail
loot, bom Sunday to Mr and Mr. Mma Lielfers both of Spring i IMA PmipUation fell on II days, ivaoced course tori
tl
(ieurkinkof Saidand
Mrs Eldon Raton 411 East Eighth
ighlh lake, and Mr. Lawrence Do Neff compared with U days M N*
M>r ***
born ei \llendale two brothers loha ; days ta IMA « days ta M7 and j
McNeil
persons in Holland and
Mrs. Jesse Joi
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Hope Summer School

Registrationfor the 1968 Vienna years and an extended visit to
Summer School program will dose Berlin, have been completed. A

Ged’t Pretecttag Preiddence
Acts 23;8-ll; Acts 23:18-24

By

Couple

Registration to Close

Sunday. March I

-

3, I960

was announcedto- meeting with Hope alumni and
friends in Europe is scheduled for
day by Dr. Paul G. Fried, director
the weekend of July 2 in N urnof the Hope College European berg. Germany.
travel -study program.
During the six weeks session in
Enrollment in Vienna will be Vienna the group will take several
limited to 65 this summer and tours outside the city. During the
aince more than 50 applications long weekend. Aug. 4 to 7, the
have been received thus far. Hope entire Summer School will travel
students who still plan to enroll tp Salzburg. Tickets for the Salz-

C

on March 15.

P. Dame
Most Christiansin America suf
fer not at all for their faith. It
is good for us all to take special
note of the hard experiences Paul
had because he was a Christian.
Although Paul suffered much be
always was protected and helped
Tl» Bmm «f tto
by God who had called him to
HotUad City Xcw«
Pu bllihed every preach.

it

for the summer of 1960 are urged burg Festivalhave been reserved.
by the
I. There are times when a Chris, „
itlnei Printinf Co.
to do so as soon as possible.
New in 1960 is the plan for an
rOttk* 54 - 56 We* tian should speak up. After almost
Present registrationfigures in- optional weekend trip to CzeditF
Eighth Street, Holland,
being killed by a mob, Paul was
clude 29 applications from Hope Slovakia. Since Aug. 15 is a naMichigan.
EiKered as second class matter rescued by soldiers, and then
College.Other institutionsrepre- tional holiday in Austria, students
at the post office at Holland. asked for permission to speak to
sented are: Augustana College,
Mich, under the Act of Congress,
to take a good look bethe crowd and got it Paul told
March 3. 1879.
FOIH GENERATIONS — - Judith Carol Garvelink, 2-year-old Calvin College,Universityof Dela- wishing
hind the Iraq Curtain and at the
his bearers about his early traindaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Garvelink. is center attractionin
ware. Goucher College.University beautiful city of Prague will be
W. A. BUTLER
this four generation picture. Seated with her grandfather. Fred
ing, bow he had persecuted ChrisEditor and Publisher
of Michigan, Mount Mary College, able to spend three full days in
Garvelink and her great grandmother, Mrs. Jane Garvelink,
tians. how be had been converted
Ohio Wesleyan University, Wash- Czechoslovakia.Arrangements for
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
196 East 16th St In back is her father. John Garvelink. Judith
AdvertKing-SubscrlpUoasEX 2-2311 and commissioned to preach to the
ington and Lee University, and this trip will he made if enough
Carol
is
the
23rd
out
of
24
great
grandchildren.
Mrs.
Garvelink
Geotiles. The word “Gentiles"
the Universityof Western Ontario participantsin&icatetheir interest.
The publishershall not be liable
will be 85 years old in May.
in Canada.
for any error or errors In printing aroused the crowd and they shoutThe whole group wiH return to
any advertisingunless a proof of ed and rioted. The Roman officer
The student group will sail from the United States by air. Hope
such advertisementshall have been
“Jesus, the Light of the World.** New York on June 11 on the SS
ordered
Paul
to
be
brought
to
the
obtained by advertiserand returned
Next week Sunday, Rev. Rozen- Ascania. The ship. Italian-owned,College is chartering a DC 7 C
by him in time for corrections with barracks and be examined by
from the Italian National Airlines.
such errors or corrections noted floggingin order to learn why the
dal is to fulfill a classical appoint- will be operated by the Councfl
plainly thereon;and in such case if
Interestedseniors and juniorsof
The
plane will leave Rome on
ment at the Bethel Christian Re- on Student Travel of which Hope
ar<y error so noted is not corrected, people were so angry at Paul
Zeeland High School recently took
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
In Philippi, Paul had been beatformed Church. The pulpit will be College is a member. Nearly all Sept. 2. proceed to London and
such a proportion of the entire
the Michigan EmploymentAptisuppliedby the Rev. Spoelstra. passengers will be students and then continue on to New York.
cost of such advertisement as the en by the Uctors’ rods but scourg tude test.
Students attendingthe opening
space occupied by the error bears ing was much more severe and
The service will be preparatory
to the whole space occupied by sometimes resulted in death. As
"Hair Styling" was the feature and the followingweek, the Lord’s there will be a full program of of the 1960 Olympic Games in
such advertisement.
student activities during the ocean Rome and others who will go to
Paul was being bound with straps, of the Home Economics Club Supper will be celebrated.,
voyage. The ship has two small Italy or Switzerland during free
TEEMS OF SCBSCBimON
meeting
held
Monday.
Feb.
22.
swimming pools and all lounges travel time may start their reOne year. ISJJO; Six months. he asked the centurion whether it Joyce Wiggers showed and illus12.00: three months. ILOO: single was lawful to scourge a Roman
are air conditioned.
SPRINGS
turn trip in Rome. The remainder
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Von Nuil
copy. 10c. Subscription*payable In citizen and uncondemned.The cen- trated many new hair styles.
The P*v. Alton Bennett present- The Ascania will land at Le o? the group will meet in London An altar decoratedwith . ferns ing hat and veil. Her corsage
advance and wTu be promptly
turion
was
startled
and
reported
The
following
students
of
ZeediscontinuedIf not renewed.
ed Lawrence Bleeker wih a Bible Havre, France, where the Hope for the trip to New York.
and bouquets of white gladioli and consisted of red roses and white
Subscribers win confer a favor to the captain who was alarmed land High School competed in the
last Sunday in behalf of the Dia- group will be met by two busses
by reportingpromptly any kreguHope Faculty members traveling pompons was the settingfor the feathered carnations.
upon bearing it for he had com- local interpretativereading con- mond Springs Wesldyan Methodist from Vienna available to the stuwith the Vienna Summer School wedding of Miss ElizabethLindsay
The wedding march was played
*** Wr*e ^ Phon* mitted two errors. To scourge a test: Janice Vander Kooi. Linda
Sunday School as be left for ser- dents throughout the 18 day study- group this year include Dr. and Miller and Richard A. Van Nuil by Mrs. Hdlen Sandy who also
Roman citizenwas a crime of Walters. Jane Van Dyke. Judy vice this week.
tour through France. Luxembourg, Mrs. Tunis Baker who will serve which took place Feb. 5 in the
accompaniedJohn Ter Vree when
great magnitude and to scourge Schamper. Bonnie Schuitema,
ASH WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Carrie Menold and her cou- Germany and Austria.
as student advisers. Mrs. W. C. parlors of the First Reformed he sang "The Lord’s Prayer."
him
without
examination
was
illeGayle
Nienhuis.
Gloria
HeyvelThis marks the start of millions
sin. Ralph Clare Thorpe of Allegan
Arrangementsfor most of this Snow who will have charge of the Church in Central Park.
Miss Marilyn Den Uyl presided
gal. When the captain told Paul horst. Sharon Klein and Ron Mulof restricteddiets that will conattended the funeral of their cou- tour, which wiH include a longer | German language program, and
The bride is the daughter of at the punch bowl at the reception
that be bad bought Roman citizen- der. From these nine, two will be
sin Willard Bernie Reynolds. 77, stay in Paris than in previous Dr. Fried.
tinue until Easter Sunday. April
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lindsay Miller. held for about 40 guests immediship for a great price Paul said chosen to represent Zeeland at
former Sand Hill resident, at NashIT. Man)’ people find that during
495 Lincoln Ave., and the groom ately following the ceremony. Miss
that be was Roman born. To the district contest.
ville la:t Thursdayafternoon.BurLent they have a good reason to
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mary Kay Miller, sister of the
Gift for Jesus."
claim citizenship and not have it
Twenty-fouradditionalstudents ial was in Kalamazoo.
start their spring training,so to
Van Nuil of North 120th Ave.
bride, was in charge of the guest
was dangerous and punished with have been named to the National
The
Young
People's Society on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit DeYoung of
speak. Lent is one of the oldest
The Rev. H. Van Raalte read book and Miss, Sharon Van Nuil,
death. Paul was treated different- Honor Society at Zeeland High
Sunday
afternoon was opened with
Hamilton called on Mr. and Mrs.
seasons of the church calendar.
the double ring rites at 7:30 p.m. sister of the groom, and David
ly after this experience.There are
School. The new members join George Barber late last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of prayer by the pastor who also dis- in the presence of immediate rel- Headley attended the gift table
The fastingfor 40 weekdays has
times when we should declare our
Holland Heights were dinner cussed the lesson on "Evangeleight seniors who were named as i afterncon.
been around for a long time. rights.
atives and friends.Attending the Guests were served from a buffet
guests in the home of Mrs. George ism.” Assisting in the program
juniors
last
year.
New
members
Allegan
High
School
students
History recalls that the custom has
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Donald table centered with a three-tiered
II. God encourages His workers.
Lampen last Saturday.
were Jean Bergman, pianist, Junbeen spreading since the second On the next day Paul was brought the society from the senior class who made the academic "honor
Key, brother-in-lawand sister of wedding cake. Mrs. Bea Hewitt
ior Nyboer, reading a poem on
Edward
Joostberns
has
returned
are
as
follow’s:
Patricia
Berens,
roll"
for
the
first
semester
from
century.
the groom.
poured.
before the Sanhedrin, presided
"Stars" and Henry Bergman conEach person decides for himself over by the greedy and tile much- Robert Brower. Arthur De Kleine, the Hamiltan area are: all “A's”— home from Holland Hospital, folThe bride wore a white chantilly
The bride changed to a brown
ducting
closing
devotions.
Charles Holleman, Karyl Holle- Carol Wakeman: all “B's" or bet- lowing surgery the previous week.
just how be will keep Lent. Many
lace sheath dress with a shoulder and . black print two-piece suit
hated Ananias, who ordered that man. Carolyn Jansen. Linda
Meetings announced for the week
ter— Marcia Klein. Carolyn WesRev. Spencer C. De Jong conpeople fast so that in a good many
leAgth veil which fell from a white dress for the wedding trfp to ChiPaul should be struck across the Kalfsbeek, William Meengs. Ronwere Consistorysession on Monday
seling, Sandra Williams; "B” av- ducted both services at the Haven
cases this has a tendency to reduce
taffetaJuliet cap embroideredin cago. She wore the corsage from
face. In commanding tins he vioald Mulder. Carol Van Haitsma, erage for the first semester— Er- Reformed Church. Kathy Poll con- evening, teachers' meeting on sequins and pearls.She carried a her wedding bouquet.
the weight. Both Protestants and
lated the law which said. “He
Carla
Veldhuis and Peter Ver- vin Bolks. Barbara Wakeman and tributedtwo vocal solos in the Tuesday and usual catechism colonialbouquet of red roses and
Catholics as well as some other
The_couple resides In Central
that strikes the cheek of an
classes on Wednesday.
plank. Seniors named last year Marilyn Wakeman.
morning and guest singers in the
people do some adding as well as
white carnations.Her father gave Park. The new Mrs. Van Nuil is
Israelite strikes as it were the
On Thursdayevening at 7 30 the
are Marcia Dalman. Linda De
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of evening were Mrs. Jay Van Soestsubstracting.
her in marriage.
employed at the Holland Furnace
Holy One.” Paul said to the Witt. Mary Elzinga. Kendall
Women of the Haven Reformed
Allegan enjoyed supper last Tues- burg and her brother. Jack Me
They have some positive aspects
Mrs. Key was attired in a pow- Co. office and the groom works
priest, ' God shall smite you. you
Church are invited to the Golden
relativeto Lenten observance whited walL" When Paul was told Folkert.Ronald Hartgerink,Gloria day evening with their daugh er's Gellan of Grand Rapids. The
der blue sheath dress with match- at Chris Craft.
Heuvelborst. Sharon Klein and family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Christian Endeavor group consid- Hour Society for a special meetthat includes more frequqent atthat be was breaking the law by
Lampen, Don and Jane. In the ered the topic. “Veto Vandalism" ing. The Rev. Schaal of the Retendance at church as well as reviling the High Priest he said. Ruth Zwagerman.
tens reside on 56th Avenue.
Twelve juniors have been evening they attended the revival with William Bocks, local school formed Bible Institute will be guest
extra time for Bible reading and
“I did not know, brethrea, that
speaker.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and famnamed
for
membership.
They
are
meeting being held at the Diamond principal, as discussionleader and
devotions as well as discussion he was the high priest."
ily visited their mother and grandStan Bergsma. Jerry De Boer, Springs Weslcyar Methodist Gene Poll in charge of devotions. Several members of the local
groups. AH of these extra services
The Prayer and Praise meeting mother. Mrs. Effie Vruggink at
The council was made up of
church attended the Hymn Sing
Barbara Kooiman, Loren Meengs. Church conducted by the Rev. J.
we think are good.
Announced as week-day meet- last Sunday evening at the East last Wednesday evening was in Zeeland last week Saturday evenSadducees and Pharisees.Paul
Keith Ritgerink.Fred Ringia, R. Chrispell. evangelistfrom Has- ings were the Women’s Guild for
Lent can be a tune for millions
divided the group by saying that
Saugatuck Christian
charge of a team from the YM ing.
of people to become better ac- he was a Pharisee, the son of a John Roe, Judith Schamper,David tings. R-'1’. Chrispell was a former
--—-I ChristianService on Tuesday eveMr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. VrugSchippep, Sandra Vander Kooi, pastor of the Diamond Springs mng with Mrs. Harvey Schipper. Church, in charge of John Keun- and YWCA groups of Hope Colquainted with their churchesas
Pharisee and that he believed in
ing
gink
visited
and Mrs. Ed
Jan* Van Dyke and Mary Watt. Church.
well as their restricteddiets.
lege.
Mrs. Richard Brower. Mrs. H. D.
the resurrection. The Sadducees
Miss Marcia Brink, student at
Veldman last week Wednesday
The Rev. Ponstein of Hope ColMrs. Clara Van^mmen ar.d Mrs. Strabbing and Mrs. H. Van DoorRonald and Leon Redder were
were the aristocrats and the
lege was guest minister in First Irene Riksen of Monterey visited nik, Sr. in charge of the program Michigan State University spent the leaders at the Junior C.E. afternoon at their home near
wealthy who did not believe in
the past weekend in the parental
Grandville.
Reformed Church. His morning Mrs. Eleanor Gates and Mrs. Mar- on “Church Extension." also showmeeting last Wednesday -evening.
the resurrection. The Pharisees
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld
sermon topic was: “Job and God" garet Gates last week.
Jerry Vande Guchte and La Vern
ing a film on "Your Church in
were held in higher regard by the
of Jenison spent last week Thursand the anthem was: “I Have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton Smith and Action" sponsoredby the ExtenBerghorst led the Senior C.E.
people because they had the repday afternoon with their children.
Found a Hiding Place" — Muller. family visaed his parents.Mr. and sion Committee of the Particular
meeting Sunday afternoon.
utation of standing for the faith
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger.
Lowell Vickery. B A M. of Grand
His evening topic was “By Grace Mrs. Niles Smith of Hopkins last Synod of Michigan
The Rev. G. Aalberts sermon
of the fathers,and were opposed
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Glashower
Alone" and the anthem was “The week.
Rapids. Monday .evening addressto the Roman rule. AppearingbeListed as social hostesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard De Vries subjects Sunday werje "The Hand of Grandville.Mr. and Mrs.
Ninety-First
Psalm"
Evans.
Miss
Carol
Wakeman
spent
last
ed about 75 members of the fore the court was trying for Paul.
pk
d
, of God in the History of Man1'
Mrs. Vernon Bolks. Mrs. John a/
of Pu* Creek Christian Refonned | and -Honorable Mention.-' Mrs. Richard Vruggink and Mr. and
Norman Vredeveldsang the solo week home from school recuperaRosary Altar Societyof St. Francis It was most encouraging therefore
Brink. Jr.. Mrs. Lawrence Bakker
Church favored with special music Ada Baldwin and her five children Mrs. Justin Wabeke were, enterde Sales Church on Our Lady of that God spoke to him and told “He'll Understand and Say Well ting from the mumps
and Mrs. Z. Veldbuis. Special
Done ' — Benson
Mrs. Justin Jurnes and son. nmsic was to be presented by a at the evening service on Sunday. were received into the church tained last Saturday evening at the
Fatima”.
him to be of good cheer saying
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Prayer Day for Crops and Indus- David, visited Mrs. Terry SkogMr. Vickery revealed the re- for as thou hast testled of Me
vocal duet, composed of Mrs. The sermon topics used by Rev. family from the Hudsonville Re- Vruggink.
try will be observedWednesday. lano and son. Ronnie in Allegan
formed
Church.
quest and promises made by “Our in Jerusalem, so must thou bear
Julius Eding and Mrs John Bil- Denekas on Sunday were * BibliMarch 9 A morning service will last Thursday afternoon.
The Ladies Mission and Aid Mr. and Mrs. Dick Houtman
Lady” in a series of six appar- witness also in Rome.
let. accompaniedby Mrs. Leon
from Grand Rapids and Mr. and
cal Grounds for Infant Baptism"
be held in First Reformed Church
Miss
Barbara
Wakeman
was
one
Society
held a meeting last Thursitions from May 13 to Oct. 13,
Lynema.
HI. The Lord can use boys to
Mrs.
Gerrit D. Vruggink visited
at 9 30 a m., the Rev. Edward of the eight girls from Allegan
and "Wisdom Better Than Gold." day afternoon. Miss Hilda Stege1917; when the Blessed Virgin ap- achieve His end. A sister of Paul
Following the program. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink an
Tams
bringing
the
message.
An
High
School
chosen
to
teach
first
man.
Mrs.
John
Steffens
and
Mrs.
The Women's World Day of
peared to three shepherd children was in Jerusalem, she either
afternoon last week.
grades at Allegan Schools while John Bennink oldest member of
Herman G. 'Vruggink were in
in Fatima. Portugal.
the
group
was
to
be
honored
in i Prayer Service will be held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vrugginkthe
regular teachers attendeda
charge
of
the
program.
Mrs.
ManA film depicting Fatima was
ChristianReformed
obsenance
of a birthday anniverand
Sharon of Zeeland had supper
convention at Lansing last Thursshown. A multitude of more than
church on Friday at 2 p.m. The ley Stegeman was hostesses.
sary.
last week Thurj^pith the
day
and
Friday.
Barbara
taught
The
Women's
World
Day
of
70.000 people saw the sun grow kill' P?uL Thei Jews hid made
“r 5 * a y' Mar£\
>>*
family of their parents. Mr. and
The regular weekly prayer serv- Rev. Spencer De Jong of Haven
at West Ward School.
Prayer will be held Friday afterdim in* the sky and come crash- a vow lhat they would neithereat
M‘“,0"ar>' Soclety
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink.
ice is scheduled for W’ednesday Reformed Church in Hamilton will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Ceilings
and
noon
the
local
church.
Mrs.
ing earthwards until it seemed to nor drink until they had killed ho,d tileir regu,ar monlh,y meetbe the guest speaker. All women
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal.
ing. beginning at 2 30 a film. New children last Sunday afternoon
and on Fnd£ Women * £ J* Gindin,
Darrell Franken. who spent three
burst upon tnem on Oct 13, 1917, Paul. This kind of a vow"
itori
the
church
are
invited to attend 01 1,115 surrounding area are inMrs. Dena Kort and Mrs. Allie
ited
his
parents.
and
Mrs.
years
in
Arbia
will
be
the
speaker.
as a sign that the revelationsof called a “cherem."They were go- Faifs of Africa"
** shown
the annual World Day of Prayer vited to this meeting.
Newenhouse motored to KalamaThe ladies of all the Hudsonville
Israels Viba Collmgs at Hopkins.
Our Lady were endorsed by God ing to ask the captain to bring The ;’en6ra’ themeService, held for the rural area
zoo fast week Wednesday where
Mrs.
Clara
VanderVort
recently
will be considered at
himself. The event was widely Paul again before the counciland 1 “e^ct,on
churches this year at the Oakland March are Jimmy Berens. Jerry
they spent the day with Mr. and
this weeks midweek meeting spent a weekend visiting relatives
formed Church are also invited.
publicized in newspapers and then murder him on the way
ChristianReformed Church on Fri- Yonker, Hessel Yonker and Garrod
Mrs. Lewis Vap Heukelum.
at
Grand
Rapids.
She
also
attendThursday
evening
at
7:30
in
SecRev.
G.
Aalberts
is
attending
a
magazines and was seen from a
Paul's nephew heard about it
Peters.
Miss Myrna Aalberts and Gene
ed the funeral services for a day at 2 p.m. Local pastor Rev.
distance up to 30 miles.
and went to the barracks and told ond Reformed Church.
Infant baptism was
ofr ;NortIhwesle;n Wabeke of Hope College spent the
De
Jong will be the speaker.
friend,
Mrs
Elizabeth
Rupert.
The
women
of
the
city
will
The women gathered for the Paul who called a centurion and
Fay Lynn, daughter of Mr. and
iS ?' 1°**' He weekend at their respectivehomes.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Gates vis- Ben Kooiker and other local rela- to
regular monthly meeting in the told him to bring the lad to the galher at lh* North Street ChrisMr* Pimar Berens. Joy
expects to visit his aged
tives were notifiedof the death Mrs Elmer
ited
her
sisters
family,
Mr.
and
mother. Mrs. Minnie Aalberts in
school auditorium. The rosary was capiam who heard the lad s story tian Re,orm«1 Church on Friday
of the former's sister. Mrs. Henry daughter of Mr. and Mrs James
that city.
recited in the church prior to the and believed it and took action afternoon at 2 for the annual Mrs. Clayton Tolhurst and sons.
Colenbrander of Orange City. Iowa, Berens and Dawn Elaine, daughter
Mrs. Richard Vruggink. Mrs.
meeting. The business was con- immediately. The captain mobil- World Day of Prayer. The speaker Jim. Gary and David, of Martin in an auto accident ^t Ontario. of Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Boerman
Martin Vande .Guchte and Mrs.
ducted by Mrs. George Frego. Re- ized a force oj, 470 fighting men will be the Rev. John Schaal of the last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Steward, who has
Canada last Thursday Mr. Kooi- al ,he Sunday morning services
Bob Wakeman spent last SatGeorge Vruggink were coffee been in the Holland Hospital,is
freshments were served by Mrs. who that night brought Paul safely Reformed Bible Institute of Grand
ker. accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. 1 Herman Berens is a patient in
qast
nwn
now home.
Tom Sanger and her group
to Caesareawhere the governor Rapids. Of the offeringto be re- urday morning visiting his grand- John Kooiker and Mrs. Ben Du!the z<*land Hospital. Mr. Berens
eek Wednesda> morn
cei.ed, one half will go to the parent. Mr. and Mrs. Miner
ing of Mrs. Gerald Kooienga at
Theodore Synder returned home
Next meeting will be held oot11'^ 00(1 used a boy to safeMez of Holland left by tram on *uHered a fractured pelvis in a B“rcu|0
irculo.
last Wednesday after being in the
March 28 with Msgr. A. J. Le guard PauJ Undoubtedly the plot- Worid Home Bible League, and Wakeman
Monday to attend the funeral larm accident on Saturday,
and Mrs Milton Smith and
Mrs. Lyda Gerrits has returned Zeeland Hospital several weeks.
ters never learned bow their con- other to the relief of
Roux as guest speaker.
scheduled for Tuesday at First
'lr* and 'lrs Kenneth Bolks ..
, ,,
Typhoon
children visited her mother Mrs.
spiracy
foiled.
formed Church in Orange City I have returned from a Florida va„surgery at He must go to the Hospital every
The Hope College Women s Lef^ Sarah Sheridan at Burnips last
St. Mary's Hospital. Her sister. Saturday morning for several
where
Dr. and Mrs. Colenbrander | ca,K>0 tr‘P
sue will sponsor their annual Song Friday evening.
Miss Marie Wyngarden of Zeeland months for a blood sugar test
had served the parish for
The new,y erected parsonage is is staying with her.
Fest on Friday evening, March 18. i Mr and Mrs Oscar Richter of
The letter of membershipin
years. The deceasedwas born in nrar,y completed
at
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
di 8
O in
ill the
me First
rim Reformed
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Win

Dutch

Fast Break

14th Straight

Gives Dutch

Over Alma

76-47 Victory

Hope College1!basketball team
became the first team ever to

I

sweep the 14-game

MIAA

the

Dutchmen defeated a stubborn
Alma team, 74-64 before 2 600

The win was Holland’s nth in
li starts and concluded regular
season’s play. The record is the
best since Holland’s 14-1 mark in
1952-53. The Dutch open Class A
district play next Friday night
against Grand Haven in Zeeland.
Holland turned the steam on
right from the opening basket
and ran by the Indians all after-

The victorygave Hope its fourth
straight MIAA championshipand
. its 12th crown since joining the
league in 1928. The last three
crowns have been outright.Hope
compUed a 17-4 overall record
The 1942-43 "Blit* Kids*' were
honored Saturday as the last team
to go through the MIAA unbeaten.
They won eight straightand were
coached by Milton (Bud) Hinga.
Alma tried to upset Hope’s un
beaten plans and gave 'the Dutch
a scare. The Scots slowed the
game down and worked for good

noon. Besides the speed, the Dutch

were accurate, hitting on 32 of 66
shots from the floor for 48 per
cent, the best of the season.

Coach Bill Noyd

off to

a

10-

of play gone but that turned out
to be Hope's biggest lead until a
spurt in the final five minutes.
Alma cut the margin to 17-12 at
the 10-minute mark as Coach
Russ De Vette, who started his
club in a man-to-man defense,was
forced to go into a zone when
Warren Vander Hill, Bill Vander
Bill and Ray Ritsema picked up
early fouls.
The Scots caught up with Hope
in the final seven minutes of the
first half and Dave Peters put
Alma ahead by a point, 26-25 with
6:18 left but on the return up
floor Warren Vander Hill hit a
basket to put Hope in front by

a

and the Dutch never stopped.
They romped to a 23-10 first quarter lead" and then moved out in
MIAA CHAMPIONS - Sweeping the MIAA with
14 straightvictories, members of the Hope College basketballteam whooped it up in the locker
room after the game. The team duplicated a
feat accomplishedby the 1942-43 Hope team of
goihg through the league unbeaten. Pictured
Heft to right) front row are: Coach Russ De

Many

front, 38-28 at half.
The final hatchet was appliedto
the Indians’ scalp in the third
quarter when the Dutch scored 25
points while holding Ottawa to
just two points.

VeJe* Jerry Hesselink, Warren Vander Hill
and Daryl Siedentop. Second row: Holland
Schut. Jim Vander Hill, Bill Vander Bilt, Rich
Bakker and Norm Schut. Third row: Don Boyink,
Ray Ritsema, Bob Reid, Ek Buys, John Oosterbaan and Manager Bob Krunen.

(Perwa-Sasphoto)

Fines

Assessed

in

Local Court
Two drivers were put on probation lor six months for traffic
violations

when they appearedbe-

fore Associate Municipal Judge
John Galien Thursday.
Charles Richard Morris, 19, of
107W West 14th St., was put on

But Peters matched it and the a charge of imprudent speedracing.Conditionsof the probation
Scots moved one point in front.
are that he pay a $20 fine which
28-27 with 5:58 left before Daryl
was
suspended last July after he
Siedentop hit on a basket and Ray
completedtraffic school after anRitsema followed and Hope led
other violation. He also must pay
31-28 with 5:28 left. Hope never
5 a month supervisory fees and
again trailed although Peters' tied
must
surrender his operator’s lithe score 37-all with one minute

made

Baskets by freshmen Jim Vander
and John Oosterbaan just before the half gave Hope a 41-37
halftime margin.
Alma stayed within one and four
points the early part of the second half and trailed 56-52 at the
10-minute mark. Hope’s Don BoyLeslie Arthur immerZman. route
ink was then inserted and whipped
2. Fennville.was found guilty of
in foua baskets in the final 10
a charge of imprudent speed
minutes and helped Hope to a
driving too fast for conditionsat
74-60 margin with 1:30 left.
a non-jury trial Wednesday and
Ferris Saxton. Alma’s AU-MIAA
paid fine and costs of $19.80.
guard last season and hindered
Others appearingwere Wilber
with a bad knee, then hit two
Leon Pate, of 25 South River Ave.,
free shots and a goal before the
speeding. $20; Elmer W. Oudefinal horn. Saxton led both teams
Hill

s

Oil
shots.
*^7™
G,enn

K

After gettiogsix fools in the

[

8

’

,

T'J'

Hope made six
y' S ' Charles E. Bolton. of 112 East 10th St., interferof the game. Alma made

first six minutes,

the rest
six of 16 free shots, five out of
six in the second half while Hope
made 10 of 18, includingthree by
Bob Reid, two by Bill Vander
Bilt and one by Warren Vander
Hill in the final six minutes.
Warren Vander Hill and Ritsema concluded their careers with
20-point performances to lead
Hope. Vander Hill finished with
545 points for 25.15 a game and
a new single-season mark while
Ritsema. who slashed Paul Benes’
mark of 476 in the contest,ended
with 490 points and a 23.7 average.

Vander Hill also set

a

new

scoring record of 366
points for a 26.2 average while
Ritsema was second with 321
points and a 22.13 average. Vander
Hill’s 236 field goals this season
is also a new Hope record while
Ritsema set a new rebound mark

MIAA

of more than 350.
Hope made 32 of 89 shots on
the floor for 36 per cent while
the Scots, who were 8-14 for the
season, hit on 29 of 70 for 41 per
cent. Hope had halves of 19-49 and
13-40.

Shooting marks included:W.
Vander Hill, 9-26: Vander Bill,
0-2; Ritsema,9-27; Reid, 1-5; J.
Vander Hill, 3-8; Siedentop, 2-7;
Oosterbaan, 4-6; Boyink, 4-6; Holland Schut and Norm Schut, 0-L

Hope

FG FT PF TP

W. Vander Hill,
9
Vander Bilt, £ ..... 0

g

Ritsema, c ......
Reid,
..
J. Vander Hill, g
Siedentop, g ....
Oosterbaan, c ...
Boyink.
......
R. Schut. g .....
Hesselink.f ........ 0

f

Alma

32 10 11

74

(64)

2 0

£

....
Peter#. I ..........6
Cantrell.C .........I
S**lon.
.........9
Phillips,

2

29 6

15

64

and

both of Grand

Rapids

Hits

PofM

Mickey Stanley led Ottawa with
11 points, including five in the
fourth quarter.Ottawa. 7-9 for the
season, defeated Grand Rapids
Union, 71-45 Friday night.

(Sentinel photo)

Sullivans Nip Oilers,

80-78

Ave., assured clear distance, $6;
Arth'jr Louts Van Order. Jr., route
2. assured clear distance. $6;
George Palmer, of 55 North Divi- Laro^HwIden'^'basket lif Uie^nal
blS8e!t
sion. improper loading. $8; Otto 20 seconds here Saturday night team and then began to slip.
Cnosien. of 5G East 17th St., fail- gave Sullivans of Grand Rapids Sullivanspounded away and trimure to report accident, $12.
an 80-78 win over Cook's Texaco med the margin to two points, 39Charles Phillips,of 504 West Oilers of Zeeland before 1.200 fans 37 at halftime.
21st St., imprudent speed. $12: in the Burton Junior High gym.
Wayne Vanden Brink, of 477 LakeThe victory gave the Grand Grand Rapids took over and led
wood. careless driving. $15: Clar- Rapids team the season's series, 59-54 at the end of the third
ence Tamminga. of 1607 Waukazoo three games to two. Zeeland won quarter and then Hedden hit five
Dr., speeding. $22: Harry Van the first two contests and then baskets in the fourth quarter to
Munster,of 279 West 22nd St., dropped the next three. All five of lead the final period drive Kok
speeding, $12; Elbert Kenneth the contests were close. The Oilers made three baskets and Fox two
for the Oilers in the fourth quarRobinson, of 673 160th Ave., red now have a 13-8 season's mark.
ter.
light,$7: Evelyn Hoeksma. of 300^
Tied 78-311 with one minute to
Fox led the Oilers with 20 points
West 18th St., assured clear dis- go. Sullivans tried a shot and
while Art Gowens. another extance. $6 suspended.
missed and the Oilers cleared and
MSU player, had 14. Gary Lee.
Steven H. Dorn, of 555 Buttermoved down the floor but Bill
who played at Central,and Adams
nut Dr., improper passing, $4 susFox was charged with over-andeach Imd 13 and Jim Kok made
pended; Kenneth Wayne Brondyke.
back and Sullivansgot the ball out
11 Benes. bothered with a sprainof 161 West 27th St., improper of bounds.
ed ankle, made four points while
backing. $4 suspended;Ronald
Wayne Paris, jof 297 Hayes Ave.. They set up the play and Red- Dwayne Teusmk, playing with his
den. for
ace. moved back in a brace, made three
excessive noise. $17; Leo D.
through the center and up for the
Hedden paced the winners with
Beem. of 1632 Lakewood Blvd.. no
layup. The Oilers returned up the 23 while Bob Armstrong. Glenn
licenseplates. $5 suspended: Carfloor and Dean Adams, Central
Stuart and Ron Kramer each had
roll Fuglseth, of 178 West Ninth
Michigan star, fired but his shot
11. Hal Stacy was held to eight
St., improperbacking and failure
was short and Paul Benes and , by Lee while Jim Eaddy gained
to report accident.$13.90.
Jim Kok missed on tips as the 10 and Bob Vander Werf six to
final horn sounded.
complete the scoring.

On Hedden's Winning Basket
^

MSU

Wins

The Oilers started like a house
on fire and hit their first 11 of 18
Grandville’sbasketball team shots from the floor and led 22whipped Hudsonville. 84-64 here 15 at the end of the quarter.
Saturday night. Ken Visser led the
They built the lead to 34-21
losers with 23.
midway in the second quarter for

HUDSONVILLE (Special)

-

^

The 76 points gave Holland 1,026
points for the season, a new Holland record. The old mark was
set last year of 911.
Holland (76)

Naber,

f

Loncki,

c

FG FT

....... 5
Van Wieren, f ..... 7

g

..........3

Maat.
.........9
Wiersma, g ........2
Farabee. f .........1
Buurma. g ........ 0

De Vries, f ........2
Alderink. f .........1
Dirkse, g ........... 0
Klaver, f .......... 0
Dykstra,
........1
Kleinheksel,c ......

Ottawa

1

0

32

12

HUN

Get Together

Annual Banquet

(47)

Holland's reserve basketball
day night in the Longfellow gym- team dropped* a 53-43 final game
decision to the Grand Rapids Otnasium. The gymnasium was filled
to capacity, with a carry-in supper

highlightingthe evening.

The

tables were

attractively

decorated with centerpiecesdepicting from the old to the new in
scouting as this year commemorates the 50th year of scouting in
the United States since its founding in 1910.

FG FT

3 3 3

c

tawa Hills seconds Saturday afternoon in the Civic Center.
The Indians cashed in at the
free throw line and hit 30 of 41
chances while Holland made 11 of
27 in a loosely-playedcontest.
The score was tied 10-all at the
end of the first quarter and Ottawa team moved ahead. 21-16 at
half. The third period score was

Banquet chairman. James Town- 39-25.
Holland hit 28 per cent of its
send, presented the pack an
award given them for having the shots with 16 baskets in 54 atmost attractivepack display in tempts while Ottawa made 12 of
state team during 1942-43, made
Taylor’s window during Scout 47 for 25 per cent. Ottawa made
a surprise visit, arriving by plane
Week. Credits were given to Mrs. only two baskets in 16 tries in the
from Houston. Tex., for the reunIvan Edwards and Mrs. Frank first half but the 17 foul shots put
ion. Mulder is presentlya member
Lievense for arranging the dis- the Indians ahead.
of the UCLA staff as an instrucplay.
Terry Nyland had 10 for the
tor in heart surgery and was in
CubmasterBob Sessions an- losers while Dick Hilbink and
Texas for
medical meeting.
nounced plans for the forthcom- Bruce Masselirk each had nine.
Mulder was not expected to attend
ing Scout Circus in April, which Dan Koop made eight and Jim
the reunion. Hinga lauded Mulder
promisesto be one of the most Bouwman followed with five. Jack
as the "greatest" for his size.
spectacularever presented.
Vander Broek made two points.
In introducing Russ De Vette.
An account of the purposes and Wells had 16 for the winners and
Hinga said he thought De Vette
objectivesof a "WEBELOS” den Hubbard made 13.
had done his best coachingthis
was aptly given by Explorer Scout Ottawa Hills concluded the seaseason Other players introduced Bob Myrick.
son with a 14-2 record while Holwere: Venn Boersma, Bob (Gabby)
Since this is Winter Olympics land ended with an 8-7 mark.
Van Dis. George Dalman, Merle
time, an appropriate film about
Vandenberg. Harv B u t e r, Art
skiing was enjoyed by the group. Dr. R. Van Heukelom
Slager, Paul Van Dort and manOpening ceremonieswere preager Dale Van Lente.
sented by Den 8, Mrs. Lois Boers- Leads Club Discussion
Dick Higgs attended the dinner
ma. Den Mother.
The Co-Wed Club of First Rebut had to return to St. Joseph
Awards chairman Paul Winches- formed Church held its regqlar
while business commitments kept
ter, presentedachievement awards meeting Monday evening with Dr.
Bob Rowan in Detroit and Ets
to the followingboys: Gerald Raymond Van Heukelom leading
Kleinjans,team captain, is a misSwierenga. Tom Luth, Gary Ed- the discussion on "Foreign Missionary and teacher in Japan.
wards, David Becker, David Steg- sions.” A letter was read from
gerda, Keith Phillips. Mark Kap- Miss Adeline Sybesma. missionenga, Tim Holt, John Arendshorst. ary to China, telling of her work.
Tim Boersma. Con Kleinheksel, The devotional period was in
Ross Richardson,Tom Luidens, charge of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd
David Swierenga. Philip Bos. and after the businessmeeting
Thomas De Wilde and Mitch plans were made for a potluck to

a

Hope JVs

Stop Aquinas
Hope

Padnos. '

s JV

basketball
Den 5 under the direction of
team rolled to a 96-75 win over the
PF TP Aquinas JVs for its ninth win in Mrs. Dorothy Winchester, won top
honors in the most attractive
12 starts here Saturdaynight in
table decorationcontest.They althe Civic Center
The victory concluded the sea- so presentedthe closing cere
monies.
son for Coach Gord Brewer’s crew.
4 Hope led at half 55-43
Hope hit 41 field goals and 14 of
Jefferson
0 21 free shots while Aquinas made
4 30 baskets and 15 of 21 free shots.
Capt. Jim Hesselink made 25
Jefferson School edged Montel! points for the winners while Jon
0 Schoon followed with 16. Gary lo Park, 4-2 in the halftime game
2 1 N'ederveldhad 13 and Arlyn Lant- of the Holland • OtU wa Hills reserve game Saturday.
2 inp made 11
Mark Formsma ai d John ThomOther scorers included: John
13 76 Fieldhouse,8, Dale Scheerhorn. 7; as made baskets for Jefferson
Ken Kutzing. 6; Arlen Tenpas. 4; while Leon Kraai scored for MonPF TP Carl Nykamp, Bob Koster and tello Park.

Schneider, f ........
Schott, f .......... 2
Buys,
...........3
Stanley, g .......... 4
Texer,
..........2
Streeter, f .........0
Jones,
.......... 1
Dutmers, g ........2

Dutch

Drop Finale

The annual Blue and Gold banquet of pack 3055 was held Thurs-

College

2

Wins

2

Over Montello

1

g

Totals

Pack 3055 Holds Little

--

be held in March. Mr. and Mrs.
Tidd and Mr. and Mrs. John
Stephens had charge of the social
hour.

Driver Cited in Crash
Ottawa County deputies charged
Robert Elenbaas. 18. of 228 West
15th St . with failing to maintain
an assured clear distance after the
vehicle he was driving collided
with the rear of a car driven by
Elis Vander Kooi, 33. of 167 North
160th Ave., about noon Saturday
on Aniline Ave. one-eighth mile
south of Lakewood Blvd., deputies
said. Damage was estimated at
$100 to Vander Kooi’s 1953 model
car. and deputies said damage to
Elenbaas' 1951 vehiclewas minor.

9 Dave Bolhuis. 2 each. Kirkwood
Other Jefferson players were
John Scott. John Dzirdzic, Dave
6 led the losers Aith 29 points,

Nelson, Dave Dick. Don Bolks.
Buter. Steve De Loot, Bill
Wiswedeh. Jack Eggenschwiler,
Ron Looma and Larry Stewart.
Other MonHlo players included
GRAND HAVEN (Special* Jim Van Ark. Jim Ten Broeke. Ed
Police Chief Richard Klempel has
Vander West. Ben Phillips. Dennis
asked City Council to consider a
17, 13 15 47
Van Liere. Larry Cook. Gregg
longevity pay schedule for local
Officials: Frank Fett, Grand
Nash. John Looman and Mike De
police officersin connection with
Waard.
Haven and Bill Mathews, Muskestudy for the new budget.
gon.
The chief pointed out that offiMast American cigarettes tocers work a 44-hourweek whereas
day are made up of about 55 per
most other city employes are on
cent flue-cured tobacco. 36 per
a 40-hour week, that they have no
cent hurley and the rest Maryland
holidays unless scheduleshappen
and imported tobacco.
to includea certain day. that they
at home and
Office,sales, and adminiatrative receive no overtime and are not
MILLION TRIPS TO
personnel of Rooks Transfer Lines. under social security.
THE
IS THE.
Inc. were honored at a dinner by
He is asking considerationfor a
Distance Americans
the company at the American Le- 2 per cent increase for each five
gion Memorial Park Club House. years not to exceed 25 years, or
drive each year!
Employes and their wives attend- on the basis of $100 per every
ed from Grand Rapids, Muskegon, five years not to exceed 25 years,
Mllle IMkM
Grand Haven. Chicago and Holland. paid in lump sum twice each year.
wct*oe "or# important thou rvw
After dinner, service pins were Three weeks’ vacation after 10
UNt Farm Mutual providta trip ara S
•'*afi|l*auort*mom
presented by John Van Dyke, Jr., years also is sought.
la low bacauaa «»
presidentof the company, to 20 emThe chief pointed out that men
TOUR HOSTS.
.aim to inoovo oMa
ploye*. denoting five, ten, 15, 20. or •re "selected” rather than hired"
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAAlTf
jearolol erWara.
25 years of service with the com- in these days The department
oweMyO
ACROSS PROM POSTOFHCI
As a climax of the award presen- had 57 applicationsfor one openIPsur ant M Sow
tations gold watches were pre- ing at one time.
*»•**• can. A at
e

Jim

Grand Haven Police
Seek New Pay Plan

g

c

Totals

TWO PLACES TO

Employes Honored

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

At Dinner Meeting

__

Schuman

Marv By Ism a.

VISITS SENTINEL - Fifth graders of the Maplewood
Christian School with their teacher. G.J. Klinge, visited the
Sentinel recently as pan of a study on communications.The
group toured the building and watched various steps in putting
a paper together.The students also visited a local radio station.

(Penna-Sas photo)

'Blitz Kids'

sented to Ruth Ruby. John Van!
Dyke, Jr, F. T. Doiberg, ____
Louis
Iron form* about four per cent
Kooi, Anton Kocka. and Harold 01 th* earth s crust.
Brondyke for 20 or more years of

g

Ken

GRMT

Rowan. .

MOON

,»«<

^

ZlllAND

g

Totals

_

one out of two while Tom Dykstra
made one of one and Russ Kleinheksel. one of three. Rog Buurma
and Bob Klaver failed to hit in
one try each.

(Gabby) Van Dis, George Dalman and Merle
Vandenberg. Standing: Coach Hinga, Harv
Buter, Don Mulder. Art Slager, Dale Van Lente
and Paul Van Dort. Missing from the picture are
Russ De Vette. who was in the Hope locker
room. Dick Higgs, Ets Kleinjansand Bob

Can

PhiUippi. | ........ o
Barge,
..........4

Officials;

Burton (Red) Wiersma added
two of three and Ed Loncki had
three of eight. Ben Farabee had
one for one and Jim De Vries
two for two. Gary Alderinkhit

the

RESTAURANT

FG FT PF TP

Me

142nd

7-19.

with 12 points.

_____

RETURN - Members of

famed Hope College “Blitz Kids” held a reunion
Saturday night and were introduced during halftime by their coach Milton (Bud) Hinga in the
Civic Center. The "Blitz Kids” swept the MIAA
in 1942-43, the first MIAA team to do so. Kneeling (left to right) are: Dr. Vem Boersma, Bob

Dan, fiaalhA

Bakker. £ ......
0
Buys, c ........
0
N. Schut. g ....... 0
Totals .....

John H. Bouwer. of 2491

Grandville

(74)

f

ing with through traffic. $9.
Kenneth Dykema. Jenison, improper left turn. $6; John De Witt,
of 264 Hope, right of way. $6;

6-17. 1-18 and

per cent.
Maat and Van Wieren both had
fine games from the floor. Maat
hit nine of 16, mostly on layups
while Van Wieren hit seven of 12.
Naber, besides turning in a good
game on the boards, also struck
five times in eight cracks from
the floor. He was third high scorer

—

in scoring with 22 points, including tv^Glenn B* BaMey81
nin* nr
fmn,
, 57 \
bailey, of 80 W'est
nine of 25 from the floor and four I Zlu
, •
or five free
ex|>lr,ed 0P"at»r *

3-16,

Holland made 12 of 24 free shots
and the Indians. 13 of 19. Ottawa
hit 17 of 70 from the floor for 34

cense to the court for 30 days.
Terry Brower, Jr., 20. of 172Vi
West 30th St., was put on probation after pleading guilty to two
separate charges of imprudent
speed. He also ntust pay $5 a
month supervisory fees and surrender his license to the court for
30 days.

left in the first half.

“BLITZ KIDS"

Holland scored a basket to open
Ottawa
countered. But then Holland made
23 points while the Indians tried
to get the range. Ottawa had 18
tries, in the third period while
Holland made 10 of 19.
Leading 63-40 at the end of the
third quarter. Coach Bill Noyd
used reserves the rest of the conMilton (Bud) Hinga, coach of
test. He had begun substituting
the Hope College 1942-43 "Blitz
midway in the first quarter.
Ron Maat led the Holland fast Kids,” introduced his famed team
break in the first three quarters. during halftime of the Hope-Alma
He dumped in 21 points, including game Saturday night in the Civic
15 in the first half. Frequently he Center.
passed off to Glenn Van Wieren, The "Blitz Kids” were the first
who added 18 points, nine in each and only other team to go through
half.
the MIAA unbeaten. The 1942-43
Van Wieren and Jack Naber did teanv held a reunion dinner in
most of the rebounding, grabbing Voorhees Hall and then sat togetheverything off both boards. Hol- er during the game.
land again used its fine zone deHinga introduced each player
fense most of the time and forced and spoke briefly about each playthe Indians to shoot from out.
er's contributionto the team and
Holland had quarters of 10-18, present occupation.
6-18. 10-19 and 6-11 while Ottawa
Don Mulder, captain of the all-

the second half and

probation after pleading guilty to

point.

substituted free-

ly to keep the speed in the break

*

point, 14-4 lead with five minutes

the

1.200 fans.

fans Saturdaynight in the Civic
Center.

average.

blisteringfast break

season. Holland High’s basketball
team rolled over Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills, 7647 Saturday afternoon in the Civic Center before

and the second in history to finish

shots.
They managed to hold Hope’s
team to its lowest point total in
the MIAA this season. But the
Dutch finished with 1.291 points
for a 92.3 average in the league
and 1,865 for the season and 88.17

a

Using

and execuUng it the best of

alate

unbeaten In the league as

The Dutch jumped

I

3, 1960
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Ion Von Lonto, Agent
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Colored slides of his recent west
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THEHOLUND CITY

Two Houses

•

„Mn
:

3, I960

Maurice Brower k wf. to Paul
4 wf. Lots 133, 134
Chippewa Resort. Twp. Park
Willard L. Walker Sr. 4 wf. to
Minnie Green Lot 43 Bay view Add.
Wolterink

City of Holland
Willian K. Hinga 4 wf. to Esther
Kooyers 4 wf. Pt. NWy4SWVi
32-5-15 City of Holland
Homkes 4 Boersma Builders to
Lawrence Sneller 4 wf. Lot 20
Legion Park Sub. City of Holland
J. De Jonge 4 wf. to Del*
wyn Andersen et al Lot 15 Maple
Lane Sub. Twp. Zeeland
Albert G. Pyle 4 wf. to LaVerne
J. Hoeksema 4 wf. Pt. WMtSWV**
SWy4 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
LaVerne J. Hoeksema 4 wf. to
William Nyenhuis4 wf. Pt. WV4*
SV/ViSW 14-5-15 Twp. Holland

H

Buursma, . contractor.
Ivan Barense. 126 Cypress Ave.,
new bouse and garage, $13,788;
self, contractor.

Mrs. Harry Dear. 345 East 24th
tear down old garage and move
another garage onto the site. $250;

St.,

self, contractor.

Jay Hop, 108 Birchwood Ave.

new home and garage, $13,420;
self, contractor.

Earl Newell, 410 West 31st St.
enclosing rear porch, $400; self
contractor.

self, contractor.

Joe Runquist. 147 East 16th St.,
ceiling in basement, $100; self,’
contractor.

CHOIR GIVEN ROBES —

The Hope Chapel choir were given new
which is modeled by Miss Edna Hollander,
a Hope Senior from Kalamazoo.Gerald Kruyf, Director of Public
Relations,is shown adjusting the sleeves.
colorful robes one of

Youths Admit
Vandalism
rash of broken windows which has
plagued car and borne owners in
the Holland. Zeeland and Hudsonville areas has apparentlybeen
solved.

Ottawa County Detective John
Hempel, Police Chief Lawrence
Veldheer of Zeeland and Police

Fifth Graders

Visit Sentinel

the

three other youths on several ocThe fifth grade class of Maplecasions but did not shoot out any
windows, accordingto Hempel. wood ChristianSchool with their

However, he is being held for
allegedly taking hubcaps from a
car in Beaverdam Sunday night,
Hempel said.

James L. Corwin 4 wf. Lot

Black velvet stripes represent
"grace notes” on the front of the
robes and sudden movements of
the singers reveal glimpses of the
sky blue lining of the white robes.
Dr^> Cavanaugh commented on
the gift. "We have always had
great appreciation for the progressive philosophy advanced by
the Herman Miller Company. Now
that these ideas have been incorporated in an entirely new and
differentdesign for choir robes,
we are especiallypleased that the
company has seen fit to completely
equip the Hope College Chapel
Choir with this new concert ap-

GRAND HAVEN

13

Have FellowshipDinner
The "Missionary Helpers” of
Berean Church held a fellowship
dinner Thursday night at Lay *
Restauranton ButternutDrive.
Reservations were made for 20
and dinner was served family
style.

Mrs. George Riemersma, president. opened with prayer. A short
business session was held and Mrs.
Ted Wierda gave thee losing prayer.

Games were played in

charge
of Mrs. F. Vander Weide. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Nick Beyer.
Mrs. Ted Wierda. Mrs. Clarence
Kremer and Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp. Others present were Mrs.
Manley Beyer. Mrs. Cal Jansen.

Beyer, Mrs. Vander

Weide. Eva Memsma, Edna Jansen. Lorraine Knoll and Mrs.
Winnie Wierenga.

Kathy Dykema Has
Party on Birthday

$11,000, plus their operating budget

and were able to purchase and
remodel the property which now
serves 29 retarded children from

-

Groce Koenes

This year, their goal is compleMr. and Mrs. Jason Kuipers of
Paw Dr. announce the tion of a $10,000 operating budget,
when sheriff's officershalted two
engagement of Grace Koenes to plus paying the $6,000 balance due
inmates who were attempting to Herbert Dozeman. son of Mr. and on property.
The Allegan. Otsego and Plaindig through a cement floor with Mrs. Henry Dozeman of route 2,
well Community Chests have conZeeland.
a spoon.
Plans are being made for a fall tributed $4,750 toward this year’s
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said the
operating budget and money from
attempt came to an end when the wedding.
these artas received in the special
men hit a metal plate in the floor.
Fund Drive will go into the House
The
men
admitted
they
had
parel."
Fund.
The chior will wear its new robes planned to escape into the baseThis year the Fund Drive will be
publicly for the first time during ment and then tunnel to the outdone by mail. A letter and a four
the eastern tour scheduled for side.
page brochure will be sent to 3,500
Grysen said it was the third
April.

Low Bidder
(Special)

—

was

foiled Thursday

10504 Paw

people in the county.

attempt in a year. Routine checks
foiled two attempts last year. On
one occasion a broom handle had
been made into three clubs, presumably to attack the night turnkey and escape via the door.
One of the men involved in the

Allegan Picks
ALLEGAN

county jail

A Benton attemptedbreak is held

on

Fred Carrol, fund drive publicity chairman, emphasized the fact

a

4-H

District

Hospital Notes

The increase is due to higher Judging in the morning and the
Kathy Dykema who celebrated Accompaning the group were
her fifth birthday anniversary on Mrs. Paul Baker and daughter, costs of dairy labor, equipment program in the afternoonwill take
Christine.Mrs Harvey Scholten, ami milk. Mannes said.
place on April 2.
Saturday, was guest of honor at
Mrs. Don Koeman. Mrs. Wallace
Increases were made at all
The County Achievement Day
a party given in the afternoon by
her mother. Mrs. Ed Dykema. De Zwaan and Mrs. Cornie Ver- dairy outlets both retail and cash- will be held Monday and Tuesday,

taken of the group.
Guests included Debbie Slenk,
Lou Ann Slenk. Debbie Grotenhuis. Beverly Dykema. Judy and
Janny Bekken, Jack Wesseldyke.
Danny and Jelf Barber and

and-carry.

bob's

BOBS

Mrs. Nyland Surprised
On Her '18th' Birthday
Mrs. John Nvland who today is
celebratingher birthday was surprised Friday evening by the
children and sisters. Although 76
years old today she has only 18
birthday anniversaries
Present beside Mr. and Mrs.
Nyland were Mr. and Mrs Edward
Nyland Mrs. John Slighter,Mrs.

JEN1SON
B’S

Special

cordial ta

ftat

H

'-Four

a

was served in keeping with
the theme by costumed waitresses
at tables set up in cabaret style.

per-

the car they were ridinf in demolished when it was struck by
a C40 freight train at 6 p m.
Friday on M il between Eighth
Ave. aid JenUon
Mrs Gertrude BorM. 32. Grand
Raptdv driver of the car received
cuts and brinst* Carol Brower,
18. of Grand Rapids, received
fractured ribs and cuts
the
leet The two were treated at
•todfe'i Hospital ond discharged
Admitted far oWnal.on were

BUI'S

logs.

<

m

nm*
Iwa-

i# the
u*

Capacity Crowd

sons received minor injuriesand

RbUer

at I’aMOaa

Fiesta Attracts

Demolishes Auto

John Overweg. Mr. and Mrs. A
Bouwman and Alma and Mr. and
Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller Also
present was Mrs. Sadie Van On
Unable te be present was
another ion and family, Mr. and
Mrs Norman Nyland ol Manhattan. Kan* and her two brothers
and wivoa. Mr and Mra. Bill
Drookers ol Rockford and Mr
and Mrs Conue Drookers et
Avaheun.Caiif
HeatOMwe for the evening were
Mr> E NyUnd and Mrs. Te

LMltt K TfTi r. - Hot. a Spurn Sfc*
the R L#«gvj* Remstltuu tu»*bethai!Mil#
** ***** «IH»«| tito retfutef »
•*! Uw
fcurr*..** chamMunalyk
rm tWft tu
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that "Precious Acres” is a countywide project. A stationwagon bus
picks up childrenall over the central and eastern end of the county wa County has 33, where children Shirley Dykstra, bride-elect of
and it is hoped that next year the from broken homes etc., are plac- Dwayne Teusink.
school will have two buses so that ed temporarily; young traffic vioGames were played and prizes
childrenin the Saugatuck-Fennville lators and delinquents.
went to Mrs. Milton Dykstra, Mrs.
area can have the necessary transHostesses were Mrs. John Rouwportation.
horst and Mrs. John- Nienhuis.The Les Cook and Mrs. Bill Kraai. The
The present bus travels168 miles next meeting will be held at the bride-to-be received many gifts
per day. Two buses. Carroll said, home of Mrs. Richard Diemer on after which a two-courselunch
was served by the hostesses,Mrs.
would permit the mileage of the April 5.
Plaggemars, Mrs. C. Klomparens,
one to be reduced, as well as proMrs. Earle Van Maurick and Mrs.
viding service to the western half
Accountants Society
Eugene Groters.
of the county. A. present,children
Invitedguests were Mrs. Milton
are brought into the school by Hears Women Speakers
Dykstra, Mrs. Joe Klinge, Mrs. R.
parent-operatedcar pools.
The Holland Chapter of the Stevens, Mrs. Russ Teusink, Mrs.
Carroll asked that donations be
American
Society of Women Ac- Casey Klomparens, Mrs. Earle
sent to Allegan County Association
for Retarded Children,PO Box 32 countants held its February dinner Van Maurick, Mrs. Ray Boere,
meeting Tuesday in the Centen- Mrs. Bob Weller, Mrs. Bob BorgAllegan, Mich.
nial Room of the Warm Friend man, Mrs. Stan De Vries. Mrs.
Hotel. Miss Jean Vlokers gave the Lester Cook, Mrs. Arnold Teusink,
invocationand Miss Bonnie Stoltz Mrs. Lee Doolittle,Mrs. James
presided as program chairman Vande Wege. Mrs. Bill Kraai. Mrs.
in the absence of Miss Gertrude Lawrence Welton. Mrs. William
Jonker. She introduced the speak- Sweet. Mrs. Joe Wiersma. all of
A capacity crowd filled the Wo- ers for the evening who were Miss Holland, Mrs. Russefl Costing of
man's Literary Club Wednesday Wilma Beukema. speaking on Saugatuck, Mrs. Matt Peelen of
"Accounting System with Ac- Kalamazoo, Mrs. Robert Klomfor the South of the Border Fiesta,
curacy” and Miss Anna Beukema, parens of Chinoa. 111., Marlene
sponsored by the Women of Grace
speaking on "Office Etiquette." Dykstra, Betty Sweet. Mrs.
Church. The Mexican decorations
Three guests were present, Mrs. Eugene Groters, Mrs. Elwood
throughoutthe rooms, the gay Margaret Collins,'and Misses Plaggemarsand daughter, Kim.
colorful costumesand ipusic proDoris Diekema and Lois Kaashoek.
vided the Fiesta atmosphere for
Miss Esther Bareman, presian evening of fun and dancing.
dent, opened the business meeting
South of the Border style.
which followed.Miss Ann Brower
Presidingat the punch bowl
received* a letter from Mrs. Mary
were Mrs. Warren Comport, Mrs.
Leonard, of the State Department,
Joe Knoll. Mrs. Bob Borgman and
stating that she would lead the
Mrs. Earl Barkel. Larrie Clark
chapter in
study group on
acted as master of ceremonies for
"Labor Laws." It was decided also
the floor show featuring group
that the group would study "Workdancers,solo dancers, vocalists,
men's Compensation" with Mrs.
and the introductionof a ' beatGertrudeFranz and Miss Cecilia
nik” Miss Mexico City.

Car-Train Crash

'1

®o

ment. was sentenced to 18 months
vided and a social hour will follow,
to 15 years in Jackson on charges
and refreshments will be served.
of breaking and entering in the
On this day women around the
night time by CircuitJudge Rayworld will gather in churches for
mond L. Smith.
united prayers.Any woman not afJoseph Sharp. 24. route 3.
filiated with the above churches
Plainwell;David Jager, 17, Kalaare also invited to come.
mazoo, and Richard Davis, 17,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
330 West 13th St., Holland, were
attended the funeralof the latter's
aunt Frances, widow of the late all placed on two years probation,
Jake Amoldink in Holland last ordered to make restitution and
chared $100 court costs on charges
Thursday.
of breaking and entering.
Mrs. Frank Voss and son RobLaVerne G. Sanform, 41, Caleert from West Olive were visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack donia was also placed on two
years probation,ordered to make
Nieboer Saturday evening.
The Home Extension Club met restitution'and charged $100 costs,
Tuesday evening at the home of on charges of uttering and publishMrs. Myron Veldheer with 15 mem- ing checks without an account.
bers present.The leaders presented the lesson on "Disciplinefor the Miss Shirley Dykstra
School Age Child’1.They listed Honored at Shower
four offices of the juvenile court
and described how each departmiscellaneousshower was
ment functions; The adoption of given at the home of Mrs. Elwood
infants and placingthem in permaPlaggemars,14172 EssenburgDr.,
nent homes.
Thursday
night in honor 'of Miss
Boarding Homes, of which Otta-

Ver Hage

presiding.

Girl Slightly Hurt

Mrs. Edward Brolin. general When Struck by Car
Fiesta chairman, was presented
Glenda ' Ploeg, 7, daughter of
with a bouquet of rases by Mrs.
Peter Botsis, presidentof the Wo- Mr. and Mrs. ClarencePloeg of
men of Grace Church.
398 West 16th St., was released
from Holland Hospital after treatment of a lacerationof the forehead. received when she was
Hamilton.
struck by a car at the intersecHospital births list a daughter,
tion of 17th St. and Van Raalte
Ave. at 3:45 p.m. Friday.
Beth Ann. born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kimber, 270 East
Holland police identifiedthe
11th St.; a son born Thursday to
driver of the car as Esther A.
Smith. 30. of 778W Columbia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Freeman, 339
MarquetteAve.
Police said the gjrl started across
17th St. as the traffic light was

Att

«*>«,

mm

Mtpelun.

u

Term

Chili

DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Gene Vande Busse. 831 Bertsch
Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Prince. 123 Vander Veen; James Balder.325 West
22nd St.; Terri Caperton, route 1,
Fennville; Dan Campau, 113 East
24th St.; Erma Kortering,130
East 24th St.; Phyllis Nykerk.
route 3; Mrs. John De Bree.112
Dunton Ave.; Steven Rankens,

-Mm

bob'sHI bob's

land. 852 Lakewood Blvd.; Bruce
Boerman. 28 West 17th St.; Ann
Koning. 36 West 38th St.: Judith
Ann De Free, 715 Myrtle Ave.;
Mrs. Henry Holthuis,44 East 17th

April 11 and 12 at Civic Center. St.

Nancy and Nadine Pullen.

xim fMM

all over Allegan county.

the

Harbor constructioncompany was charge of unlawfullydriving away
teacher. G. J. Klinge, visited the
a car, Grysen said.
the low bidder Thursday as bids
Sentinel Thursday afternoon and
were opened for the new Allegan
were given an explanation of the
County Court House.
various steps in putting a paper
Pearson Construction Co , low
together as they toured the buildwith a base bid of $513,890,was
ing
Committeeson arrangements for
followed by a Holland firm, bidThe visit to the Sentinelas well
the annual 4-H AchievementDays,
ding $524,700, submitted by Martin
which will climax winter 4-H acas to the WHTC radio station was Dyke and Sons.
M^ss Fronces Ann Loningo
part of the, study on communi-! Bids submitted by the unusually tivities. are busy with plans for
the district events to be held in
cations being conductedby the large number of bidders, ranged
The engagementof Miss Frances
Holland, Coopersvilleand Hudsonto a high bid of $631,205.
class.
Ann Laninga to George C. Becker
ville.
The contract will be let on
The Coopersvilleevent is sched- has been announced by her parIn the group were Myrna Arens,
March 7. after the County BuildKathleen Baker. John Boerman. ing Committee and the Ypsilanti uled for Friday and Saturday, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Laninga
March 25 and 26. at Coopersvilleof 1235 Parkhurst Ave , N. W.
Gayle Bremer. Joe Dahm, Mary Architect.R. S. Gerganoff. decide
High School, with exhibits to lie Grand Rapids.
De Leeuw, Diane Deur. Mary on the alternatesif any to be used. brought in at 4 p.m. on March 25. The groom-elect is the son of
Low
mechanical
bidder
was
the
Jean De Zwaan. Vernon Geunnk.
Judging will take place Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker
Marika Hoekstra. Nancy Koeman. C. L. Mahoney Company of Kala- morning and the program will be of 121 East 30th St.
Paul Koeman. Jack Koning. mazoo with a bid of $119,876. Low held in the afternoon.
Miss Laninga is a graduate of
Connie Kuiper, Belva Kuipers, bidder for the electrical work was
Holland Civic Center will be the Union High School in Grand Rapids
Yvonne I^em.son,Carol Lubbers, the Kirkof Electric of Grand scene for the Holland District and also was graduated from the
Patty Lubbers, Karen Nyboer, Rapids with a bid of $58,895.
AchievementDay with exhibitsto Grand Rapids Junior College
Robert O'Connor.
be brought ip at 2 p m. on the Division of PracticalNursing. Mr.
Also Kenneth Overkamp, Jimmy Milk Prices Increase
afternoon of Tuesday, March 29. Becker was graduated from HolReimink, Linda Scholten. Mary Cent or More in Area
Judging is scheduled for Wednes- land High School and attended
Lou Staat. Carol Ter Haar. Jill
day morning. March 30. and the Hope College.
Van Hemert, Burton Van TubberThe price of milk increased program will be held in the evegan. Kenny Ver Meulen, Sherrill from one cent to a cent anil a ning.
Versendaal,Dawn Voss. Mary half in the Holland-Zeeland
area
The Hudsonville District event
Wiersma. Cheryl Zeeb. Charline beginning Tuesday, it was as- will be held Friday and Saturday,
Van Noord and Karen Langejans. nounced today by Gerald Mannes, April 1 and 2. at HudsonvilleHigh
Admitted to Holland Hospital
I nable to attend were Rich Van president of the Maple Grove
School. Exhibits are to be brought Thursday were William Pshea.
Til and Marilyn Breuker.
Dairy.
in at 4 p.m. on the first day. route 2. Fennville; Mrs. John Ny-

and Kathy’s sister, Sandra, at sendaal and daughter, Glenda.
their home. 144 West 28th St.
Games were played and prizes
‘c-:
awarded. A decoratedbirthday
cake centered the table where
lunch was served. Movies were

To

Last year, .hey raised more than

(Special)

Burglar Sentenced

Olive Center

"Precious Acres," the school and guests. The speaker will be Mrs. court Thursday afternoon.
workshop located on M-40, at the Gordon Van Eenenaam from Mus- Jack L. Morrison, 18. Parchkegon. Special music will be procity limits of Allegan.

Events Slated

'MissionaryHelpers

Detective Se/geant William Menzies (left)
of the Michigan State Police was the featured
speaker at a meeting of the Western Michigan
Law Enforcement Association held in Zeeland
Tuesday night. The meeting was attended by

All women are invited to t h e
Prison
North H&land Reformed Church
next Friday afternoon, March 4
ALLEGAN (Special - A KalaALLEGAN (Special) — Members at 2 o'clock for a specialprogram mazoo man was sentenced to
of the Allegan County Retarded of the World Day of Prayer for Southern Michigan Prison and four
women.
Children’sAssociationare pushing
Women from the Harlem. South other area men placed on probathis year to complete payment on Olive and Ottawa churches will be
tion in Allegan county circuit

Break

An attemptedjail break at

92 officials from Western Michigan. Shown with
Detective Menzies are Sergeant Gordon Hanthome, president of the association,and Police
Giief Lawrence Veldheer of Zeeland, who served
as host for the meeting.
(Sentinel-photo)

—

For School

Deputies Foil
Jail

SPEAKS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS

Seeks Funds

Baywoodlands,Twp. Park
Adm. Est. James S. Van VolNew and distinctive choir robes fy the four voice parts. The
kenburgh,Dec. to A r t h u r J.
were recently presented to the sopranos have a yellow color key, Boev* & wf. Lot 9 Blk 8 Visschers
altos have orange and red signiHope College Music Department
Add. City of Holland
fies the tenors. Violet was picked
by the Herman Miller Furniture for the bass singers.

Chief WillardTen Have of Hudsonville Thursday questioned three Company of Zeeland.
The announcementwas made by
Zeeland area youths who have
admitted the widespread vandal- Dr Robert W. Cavanaugh, head
of the music department and direcism.
Elmer Kloosterman. 20. route 2. tor of the Chapel choir.
New Holland Rd.. Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fames
William M. Ponstein,18, route 1, designed the .obes in 1953 for the
84th Ave., Zeeland, waived exam- company’s mixed choir. Besides
ination on a charge of malicious his work as a furnituredesigner
destructionof property when ar- in moulded plastic and plywood
raigned before Justice Hilbert De chairs. Mr. Fames is a noted
Kleine in Hudsonville Thursday. architect,film producer, teacher,
A 16-year-oldjuvenilehas been lecturerand writer.
The choir robes are dasigned
referred to probate court.
The trio was charged with break- with bright colors highlightingthe
ing a window in a state police white gown. Each modified circucruiser which was parked outside lar surplice is cut in the same
a restaurant in Hudsonville Mon- size and shape to create a group
day night. The group also admitted feeling and form a basic color for
breaking several other windows in all the choir members.
the area including a Zeeland To accent tbe continuous theme
church. Chief Veldheer said sling of white colorful appliques identishots with small ball bearings
were used in the dstruction.
Another youth. 18-year-old James
Berens. of route 3. Hudsonville,

has admitted he was with

' 4

14 City of Zeeland
Hessel Berens & wf. to Calvary
Reformed Church Lots 21, 22, 23,
24. 25 Golden Acres Sub. Twp.
Holland
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. & wf. to

Hope Choif Given New
Brightly Colored Robes

HVDSONVTLLE (Speciall- A

Miss Jonice Lou Quist

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. (Juist of
Cornelis H. Bouma et al to
Louis L. Mannes 4 wf. Pt. Lot 430 Maple Ave. announcethe en13 Blk 2 Keppel’s Add. City of gagement of their daughter, Janice Lou, to Roger R. Ryzenga,
Zeeland
Zeeland Lumber 4 Supply Co. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
to Lester A. Hoogland 4 wf. Pt. Ryzenga of 759 State St.
A June wedding is being planLots ill, 112 DeJonge’s Second
ned.
Add. City of Zeeland
Edward Rykse & wf. to Clarence
T. Michmerhuizen4 wf. Pt. NWV4
20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
Glenn Bouwens et al to Edward
Everse & wf. Pt. SWy4NEV4 19-5-

William C. De Rbo, 567 Central
Ave., recreation room in basement. $300: self, contractor.
Don Schipper, 171 East 35th St.,
dormer and finish upstairs, $1,500;

•i

•

'

Transfers

Eight applicationsfor building
permits totaling $30,510 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
Gordon Streur. The permits which
include two new houses follow:
William Buursma, 180 West 16th
St., garage 22 by 22 feet, $752: Don

Tom

.m-; v;

Real Estate

Permits

Mrs.

?•:

Engaged

Ottawa County

In Building
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VO

irmmr

year-aid Steves

§» havkuif the I*’

Mrs.

F.

Dies at

Nelis

94

Mrs. Catherine Nelis. 94. wife of
changing and walked into the right
Fred Nelis of 1019 Lakewood Blvd.,
side of the Smith car. Police are
died early Friday at Holland
continuing their investigation.
Hospital where she had been a
patient for the past two weeks.
Ronald Reagan to Be
Mrs. Nelis was born in The
Guest in City in April
Netherlands and camt to Holland
42 yeors ago and started what is
Ronald Reagan, star of stage, now the Nelis Tulip Farm here.
screen and television,will visit Mrs. Nelis was a member of the
Holland in mid-April, according St Francis de Sales Catholic
to an announcementby Ab Martin. Church and the Rosary and
Altar
General Manager ol the General Societies
Electric Company
Hermetic
Mr. and Mrs. Nelis celebrated

s

ELECTED

PREMISE

NT -

Harbara Joan no Hr.ker,
d nighier al .Mr and Mr*
naram# J. Utcktr. 121 East
hai hoM ft*!**

mb4

Cauaty deput** said
vi

,4

Mrs. Fred Nells

WiilwMI

M

•

visit will be to moat with local
Surviving beside, the husband
Ganaril Electric employe* and are three sons. Harry al Holland;
tour the company's plan! hart, Frank Chicago and Joe of
j

Grand Haven; seven daughter.
Mrs Alice Medial of Lu. aZmL
Ciitl.; Mrs. Cera Wilbuton and
Mt Hugh both et
ai
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Mrs.
For

J.
1

D. Jencks

960

Tul ip

Mr*. J. D. Jencks accepted the
chainrianjhip of the i960 .Tulip
Time Flower Show of the Holland
Garden Club at a meeting of the
board Friday morning in the conference room of Holland Hospital.
The 1960 show *U1 be the sec-

3, I960

Chairman

' On Feb. 8 the Thoughtful Blue
Birds had a meeting at our

leader's home, Mrs. Mills. We
made our valentinesout of doilies,
ribbons and candy hearts. Then
we played games. Debbie Cooper,

The Chirping Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met on Feb. 2. We
made valentineplace mats for the
members of our family. Susan
Boes treated with candy bars. We
met again on Feb. 9 and made
yarn dolls out of red and white
yarn for valentines. Janice DeNeff
treated with popsickles.
The Gay Blue Birds of Longfellow school met at the home of
Janice Van Tatenhoveon Feb. 2.
The girls made valentines for
their mothers. Janice Van Tatenhove treated. For their Feb. 9th
meeting, the Gay Blue Birds met

A high spot for every Tulip
Time Festivalhas been the flower
show put on by the Garden Club.
Mrs. Jencks will make her com-

Cubs Present
Annual Banquet

*

scribe.

!4.

Ronald Robinson, Mrs. J. Franklin
Van Alsburg, Mrs. 0. M. Raith,
Mrs. L. C. Dalman, Mrs. Frink
Fleischer,Mrs. Jencks and Mrs.
J. J. Brower.

Church

'

LiteraryClub during the four days
of Tulip Time, May 11 through

board meeting. Attending were
Mrs. Robert Snyder, Mrs. William
Jesiek, Mrs. Clifton Candee, Mrs.

in Borculo

Time Show

ond for Mrs. Jencks, who was
general chairman for the show in
1954. In accepUng, Mrs. Jencks
received the completesupport of
the entire board for this important Tulip Time project.
The show this year will be held
on the main floor of the Woman's

mittee appointments next week.
Mrs. W. A. Butler, president of
the Garden Club, presided at the

Wed

Pair

mmymwm
Mrs. J. D. Jencks

Resthaven Guild
Hears Winning
Youth's Oration
The Resthaven Guild meeting
was held Friday evening at Bethany Christian Reformed Church
women

‘SPRING FANCIES’ COMMITTEE -

Plans for
a family style show known as "Spring Fancies”
were made by the above committee of VFW
Auxiliary members. The show will be held
March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Woman s Literary

* •

VFW

Club.' Left to right are the

Mesdames Richard

Volkers, Harold Ramaker, Paul Dalman, Ben
Cuperus, Don Japinga, Ted Berkey and Kenneth W. Russell.

W-

at the home of one of their
leaders, Mrs. H. Van Kampen.
Miss Lyne Slagh taught the girls
an Indian dance and told them
about Indian lore. Carol White
treated the group.

*

The Busy Blue Birds of Lakeview school opened their meeting
by singing songs. The followingare
the new officers: President,Christi
DeVette; treasurer,Mari Nickel;
scribe, Charlene Knooihuizen. We
finished making down face cups
and copied Indian pow-wow chant.
Christi DeVette treated.Charlene
Knooihuizen,scribe.

Auxiliary Planning

Mr. and Mrs. Joel J. Yonder Kooi
(Prince pFioto)

A double ring marriage ceremony The winter colors were repeated In
united Miss Vivian Jean Petroelje the white muff on which was fashtending. Mrs. Fred Oldemulders,
Cub Scout Pack 3006 of Washing,
ioned a bouquet of red and white
to Joel J. Vander Kooi on Feb. 9
who was the Bethany representasplit carnations and hyacinths.
ton School held its annual Blue
Plans are progressing for the Marie Roos. Betty Crane,
at 7 30 p m. in the Borculo Christtive, greeted the guests at the
George Vander Kooi assisted the
family style show. "Spring Gerritson and Pat i.elava.
and Gold banquet Thursday night
ian Reformed Church.
door. She also arranged the meetgroom
as the best man and the
F a n c i e s," which will be held Weller, Dave Van Hoeve and Herat Third Reformed Church.
The Rev. Clarence De Haan offi- ushers were Ken Vander Kooi and
ing.
March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the man Tuls will be models for men’s
About 120 parents and friends
The 3rd grade Blue Birds of ciated at the ceremony performed Elmer Petroelje.
Mrs. William Brink presented the Woman's Literary Clubhouse.
fashions. General chairman for the
gathered to enjoy dinner, presenMrs. Austin Weaver accompanied
Lincoln
school made washcloth amid a setting of gladioli, snapdevotionsusing as her 'theme The event, sponsored by the event are Mrs. Paul Dalman and
tation of awards, and a fine propuppets at their Jan. 29 meeting. dragons, chrysanthemumsand Mrs. Nick Ouwenga, the soloist, on
“Practicing ChristianLove." Mrs. Veteransof Foreign Wars Auxil- Mrs. Don Japinga.
gram of magic put on by
the organ.
Embroiderypoints were used to ferns.
Final plans for the style show
Lloyd Koning presided and intro- iary, will be presented by the
Gallmeirer.
The bride, who was given Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vander Kooi
draw
the
faces. We divided into
J. C. Penney Co., with proceeds were discussedat the regular
The table decorations and plan- duced the program numbers. Lee
two groups with each choosing a in marriage by her father, was were the master and mistress of
to be used to furnish radios for meeting of the AuxiliaryThursday
HONORED
Dick Collins,
Koning
played
a
piano
solo
and
ned potluck were arranged for by
fairy tale to act out. Janette encircled in a floor-length gown ceremonieswho greeted the 135
former city editor of The
the Veterans Facilities hospitalin evening in the club rooms above
den mothers Mrs. Janet Wolbrink, the sophomore girl’s sextet from
Bowen was hostess.On Feb. 8 we featuring a sabrina neckline ac- guests in the Borculo ChristianReSentinel, and now co-editor
Grand Rapids. This will be in Jobber's Outlet.
Mrs. June VanderSchel, Mrs. Holland Christian High School sang
gave Pack No. 3003, den 1, a cented by pearl sequins. The lace formed Church basement.
with
Paula
Snyder
of
the
keeping with the Auxiliary'syearMrs. Peter Borchers. chairman
Eloise Shashaguay,Mrs. Maggie two numbers. They were accomMiss Janice Petroeljeand Miss
birthday
cake decorated in blue of the tight-fittingbodice was carPhoenix (Ariz.t Gazette's
ly hospital orogram.
of the Community Service commitShuck, Mrs. Marge Boersema, panied by Miss Jean Piersma.
weekly
supplement.
Teentatand gold to help celebratethe Boy ried to the tapered sleeves and the Grethel Steigenga served punch
Narrator for the style shsw will tee, is requesting used clothing,
Mrs. Elsie Barr and Miss Ann The Misses Phyllis Jousma, Rita
tle, received an award from
Scout birthday. On Feb. 12 we had flutter of net falling over a full and gift room attendantswere Mr.
be Mrs. Fern Volkers with Mrs. especiallychildren'sclothing,for
Harthorn,
Nancy
Nienhuis,
Kathy
the A r i z o n a Conference on
Amso.
a heart hunt with prizes going to skirt of satin was interruptedwith and Mrs. Harris Driesenga and Mr.
Jean Englesman at the organ.
a needy family and those interCrime and DelinquencyPre- Margaret Hilmert and Sandra De bands of lace. The cut of the skirt and Mrs. Peter Boss.
The Rev. Jerry Veldman opened Altena, Ellen Wiersma and BarAt a recent meeting of the style ested are to notify her at
bara Raterink are members of the
vention for giving "outstandwith prayer and Cub Scout Ronnie
The new Mrs. Vander Kooi
Koster.We made heart pin holders eased into a chapel-lengthtrain.
show committee held a the home EX 6-8651.
singing
group.
ing encouragement”to youth
Pete led in the Pledge of Allefor our mothers from leather. Mrsf Her headpiece,shaped as a crown, changed into an olive green suit
of
Mrs.
Don
Japinga.
1672
WolverMembers voted to donate cash
activities.
Paul Brink, Holland Christian
giance to the flag. Troop ComGrossnicklegave each girl a valen- held the fingertip veil of illusion. with a matching hat and beige
High School Senior, gave his win- ine Ave., the following models to the National Home for Children
She carrieda heart-shapedbouquet accessoriesfor her honeymoon
mittee Chairman Robert Wolbrink.
tine and a valentine treat.
were chosen: Tiny tots and chil- at Eaton Rapids and also !o give
was in charge of the program ning oration “Wake Up America”
The
Cheery Blue birds of Beech- of red dnd white carnations,con- trip to Florida. Her corsage was
dren's clothing, Marty Kole Jr., money to the Auxiliary-sponsored
which included introductionof the which won the gold cup in the
wood school met on Feb. 15. Lypda jrasted with dots of white snap- made of red roses and white
InternationalYoung Calvinist Fed- Terry Westerhof, Vicky Nyhof, cancer research laboratoryat Bar
dragons.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra con- Beukema, Vicki Bluekamp and The couple's parents are Mr. hyacinths.When the couple return
eration Oratorical Contest in Ed- Jill Moeller, Jill Ramaker, Mary Harbot, Me.
they will reside at 3311 Oak St.,
Streeter,Washington School prinJean
Nykerk
sang
"Sweetie Pie.”
After the businessmeeting lunch ducted the servicesSunday
monton, Alberta. Canada. He was Van Ommen and Linda Cuperus.
cipal; Mr. and Mrs. Norman WanWe
made
Bluebird purses out of and Mrs. Harry Petroelje of route Hudsonville.
Clothing for teenagers will be was served by Mrs Jerome PurMr. and Mrs. Fred Visser of
2. Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. James
The bride attended Holland
gen, PTA president for Washing- also the local winner and in the
modeled by Sharon Zietlow and cell and her committee. The next Forest Grove were recent visitors felt. We worked on our scrapdistrict held in Highland, Ind.
txioks and then Mrs. Hoffman Vander Kooi of route 2, West Christian High School and was
ton School; Mr. and Mrs. Ike DeGene Vandepels anJ adult women regular meeting is scheduled for at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
graduated from the Grand Rapids
Neff District Commissioner for Mrs. Donald Elenbaas presented
taught us an Indian dance. Jean Olive.
Frank Visser and family.
an
Original one act play entitled models will include the Mesdames March 10.
Miss Ruth Petroeljeassisted her School of Beauty Culture.CurrentNykerk,
scribe.
Cub Scouting.
Nick Mulder, 58. died unexpectOn Feb. 9 the Pansy Blue Bird sister as the maid of honor. She ly she is a beautician at Hilda’s
Mr. De Neff presented the char- “Cleaning the Attic.” Her daughedly last week. He is survived by
ter Miss Mary Ellen Elenbaas also
group met at the home of Mrs. walked down the aisle in a gown Beauty Shoppe. The groom was
ter for 1960 to Pack 3006 and inhis wife. Margaret, and father
took part. Mrs. Ruth De Ridder Dr.
of red crystallette set off with a graduated from Zeeland High
troduced the den mothers and
and mother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Mossburg with Mrs. Hein. We
was
(he
accompanist
for
group
gave a Valentine Tea. The Blue long white sash which trailed down School and* Flint Institute of
committeemen to the parents. He
Corneal Rynbrandt.Funeral serIn
Birds gave d skit and sang some the back of the skirt. A matching Barbering. He is employed at
then led the cub scouts in the singing.
vices were held Monday in the
Mrs.
George
G 1 u p k e r, Guild
songs that they had learned.Mary red headdress held the short veil. I Scholten’sBarber Shop.
grand howl as a tribute to their
Zutphen Church with the Rev. VerGRAND RAPIDS— Dr. Harold J. For
president,thanked the entertainleaders.
maire officiating. Burial was in Houting treated wifh cookies and
ing
church
and
conducted
the
bus- Damstra.57, 1022 Canta Cruz Dr.,
Mrs. Cockran and Mrs. Hein pourMr. Wolbrink then presented the
Zutphen
cemetery.
iness session.The treasurer Mrs. East Grand Rapids, died Friday
Mrs. H. Cobb Klaasen and Mrs.
ed
Karen Kent, scribe.
following awards to the Cub
NeighborhoodFarm Bureau
John Kobes announced a current
The Seeking Blue Birds of JefScouts: wolf badges and arrow
afternoon at Butterworth Hospital Clarence Klaasen were co-hastes- members met at the home of Mr.
balance of |17,061.54. The offering
Mrs. Joyce Vander Wesf and
points to John Amso, Roger Barr,
ses at a tea for representatives and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht last ferson school met on Feb. 16 at
followinga heart attack.
our leaders home. We elected nw daughter Linda visited Mrs. VanDavid Bast, John Dinger, Bruce was $33.20.
He was born in Holland and was of 11 hospital guilds at the home week.
Mrs. Manley Beyer reviewed reofficers as follows: Joan Boerig- der West's aunt in Grand Haven
Members of the Beta Sigma
Coen, Charles Gregory, Randy
cent
Guild
activitiesand Mrs. graduated from Hope College and of the former at 597 Lawndale
last Thursday.
Windemuller and Larry WindemulPhi's
Theta Alpha Chapter had a
and
Ernest Vanden Berg, reported NorthwesternMedical School. He Ct. Thursday afternoon.
retary: Sherrel Buhrer, treasurer; Frank Snyder attended the funler; bear badges and arrow points
busy
weekend
with a coffee hour
Mrs.
Ethel
Steenwyk
of
Hudsonpracticed
in
Wayland
and
moved
Linda Sloothaak,scribe. We made eral of his cousin Don M. McGuilds and their representatives
to Ken Houtmand, Bobby Pete, that the February birthday party
ville went to Florida for a few
for rushees, a bowling party with
at Resthaven was given by Christ to Grand Rapids in 1938 where he
Donald.
56.
at
Flint
last
week.
yarn dolls for lapel pins to wear
Randy Rogers and Jeff Korber;
has been in practice except for were: St. Francis Guild, Mrs. John weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing their husbands and a cultural
on our blouses and sweaters.Linda
Lion badges and arrow points to Memorial Church. The April party
Donnelly;
Abraham
Leenhouts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Scholten
three years as a Medical Corps
spent Friday afternoon with their meeing.
Sloothaak.scribe.
Randy Rogers, David Boersema, will be given by the Hamilton ReClarence Jalving: announce the birth of a son
officerduring World War II. He Guild,
The* Ten Little Blue Birds of friends.Mr. and Mrs. Tom BeukMark Bonnette,Duane Vanden- formed Church.
At the culturalgathering MonMrs. Corneal Hoppen and Mrs.
Miss Necia De Groot announced was a member of the Central Re- rhursday Service rGuid,
n
Van Raalte school made valen- ema of Wyoming. They also called day at the home of Mrs. Fred
berg, Roxie Shuck, Jim ShashaBert
Cook
called
on
Mrs
Rena
formed
Church
and
the
Kiwanis
tines at the home of Mrs. Van on their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Davis of 1307 South Shore Dr. the
guay, Teddy Ellert, Harold the Guild meeting on March 25 Club.
Frank Fleischer;Childrens Guild, . Knjis an<! brought her a gift from
Oosterhout.Kathy Van Oosterhout Earl Jones of Wyoming.
\Jacobs, Ronnie Turner and Mike at the Resthaven.It will be an
two topics discussed were
Surviving are his wife. Gertrude; Mrs. James Den herder; Mar- 1 the Ladies' Aid Society.
Mr. and Mrs F'orrestSnyder
Easter
program.
Project committreated. On Feb. 15 we had a
VanderSchel.
“Music’s Influenceon Our Lives”
garet
Hummer
Guild,
Mrs.
Arthur
one daughter, Mrs. Andrew GainValentine party at Cheryl Mur- Sr spent Tuesday with their chil- and "Enjoyment of Music." Mrs.
Den Chief cords were presented tee chairman Mrs. Morris De Vries
i
Schwartz;
Martha
Miscellaneous
Shower
za.
of
San
Francisco,
Calif.:
two
rell's house Cheryl's mother gave dren in Grand Haven.
to John Leenhouts and John Mil- with members of her committee
Steven Sanger and Mrs. Bele Ketn .
sons, Dr Donald Damstra. intern- Mrs. Stanley Boven; North Shore
Weekend visitors of the Charlie
us
lunch and Diane treated. We
lard for their work with the presented the plans for the week
chum gave the program.
Guild. Mrs Nelis Bade. Rena "Mors Uolores Moomey
ing
in
Decatur.
111.,
and
Kenneth
of March 22.
also played some games. Connie McMillan were Mrs. Eva RichardWebelos scouts.
Mrs. Douglas Du Mond, extenBoven
Guild,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Kools;
i
*
u
son and Elwood McDillan of West
During the social hour Mrs. of Grand Rapids; two grandchilVander Molen, scribe.
Scoutmaster AI Walters of Troop
sion officer from the Eta Gamma
South Shore Guild. Mrs. Joe Jon. A 1,1 SCclla"e0USs h 0 w e r was
dren:
three
brothers,
the
Rev.
Oldermulders and Mrs. Brink
The Third grade Flying Blue Spring Lake.
7. Third Reformed Church, receivChapter, was a guest and witRussell of Richland, Dr. Eugene ker; Christian Reformed Guild, s,ven for M,SR Dolores Moomey Birds of Lakeview school held
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
ed into his troop. John VerMeer poured from a table centered with
nessed the short business meeting
Mrs. Walter Hoeksema and Gray 1 Friday night at the home of Mrs.
of
Dayton.
Ohio
and
Louis
of
Holspent Tuesday afternoon with
and Dave Raffenaud, two of the a spring flower arrangement. Mrs. land; one sister. Mrs. W. B. Hay- Ladies. Mrs. William Jellema 1 Beryle Wigger. Mrs. Charles Allen their Feb. 19th meeting at the
conducted by president Mrs. Gortheir
old
school
mates,
Mr.
and
home of Mrs. Windisch. VWe had
Cub Scouts graduating from Pack Albert Schrotenboer and her comdon
Cunningham.
Fhree representatives ol the and Mrs. Frank Moomey. assisted election of officers: Linda Zwiers, Mrs. L. Troosl of Byron Rd.
mittee of Mrs. John Schrotenboer, den of Dallas, Tex.
3006. Ray Wilkinson, scoutmaster
Those present were the MesFrances BrowningGuild were Mrs. the hostess.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest
Snyder
Mrs. Eldert Nienhuis and Mrs.
•president: Kay Windisch. treaof the Hope Church troop also reVernon Ten Cate. Mrs. William' Attending were Mrs. Glen surer; VirginiaBurton, scribe. We Jr. and three children of Grand dames Richard Brown, Lamar
ceived two new scouts, Jim Clarence Vander Vliet were the Vriesman Honored
Grisham. Joseph Lang, Robert
Winter and Mrs. F.arl \an Moomey, Mrs. Anson Boersma
Haven and Lee Snyder and lour
refreshment hostesses.
Hagans and Billy Pordan.
CHICAGO
Wayne Vriesman Eenenaam. They explained the Mrs. Clarence Nies. Mrs. Casey made pencil cards and started
Long, Herbert Johnson, Cunningwork on our flannel boards. Jill children of Grand Haven were ham, Kenneth Morris. George
The highlight of the evening was
of Holland, formerly of Muskegon Hospital Hostess Day being held ; Van Liere, Mrs. Maynard Van
weekend
visitors
at
the
home
of
Seyler treated with candy bars.
rfn intriguing show of magic preJosef. Davis, Mark Briggs, Sanger,
and a Hope College graduate, Thursday March 24 and sponsoredLente, Mrs. Wayne Vander Yacht, VirginiaBurton, scribe.
their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
sented by Ed Gallmeier, who mysKetchum, Paul Tucker, Richard
by
the
Frances
Browning
Guild.
Mrs.
Gerald
Allen.
Mrs.
-Datus
F'orest
Snyder
Sr
was honored this week as a winThe Happy Blue Birds visited
Lawyer and Chester Smith.
tified and entertained the boys
Reservations for the smorgtis- Allen, Mrs. Jack Moomey, Miss the W'HTC radio station, on Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
ner of a Robert R. McCormick
Mrs. Smith of 1476 Waukazoo
and their parents with his feats of
bord luncheon at the Hotel Warm ( Edna Van Lente and Miss Betty 16. Mary DeWeerd treated. Mary two children were recent visitors
magic.
Dr. opened her home Friday tor
scholarship to the Medill School Friend were made by the com- Moomey.
GODWIN (Special)
Holland's
at the home of her brother and
Damson, scribe.
the coffee rushees where the purThe troop committee met afterUnable to attend were Mrs
freshman basketball team com- of Journalism at Northwestern*
sister-in-law
and Mrs. Leo
The
Gay
Blue
Birds
of
Longpose and history of Beta Sigma
wards to make plans for the forthUniversity.Vriesman was nominaSpecial
items
pleted an unbeaten season here
(o be featured Henry Van Lente, Mrs. Willis IC11U„
3im(U1 lllcl
fellow school
met Ul
at UIC
the 1IUUIC
home ol
of Dennis of Bauer
Pin were explained by Mrs. Cuncoming annual scout circus.
ted by W. A. Butler,publisher of
Friday afternoon with a 44-35 win
Weekend visitorsat the Floyd
ningham and Mrs. Johnson.
The
Sentinel, for one of the schol- d ay ^were^ nnoun ^'by^M ro^Ten ' Vivian ^ll' R°bert AIlen a"d Miss °ne of its members. Janice Van
over Godwin Heights for its 10th
Tatenhove. The girls made favors Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
The rushees invited were the
larships sponsoredby the Inland Cate. Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Ten Cate Games were played and dupliPersonal Shower Held
straightvictory..
for the children in the hospital. Floyd Lowing Jr. and three chil- Mesdames Richard Matchinsky,
Daily
Press
Association.
The
and Mrs. Van Flenenaam are the cate prizes were won by Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Van Kampen also told the dren of Coopersville.Mr. and Mrs.
Coach Con Ekstrom'screw led
For Mrs. James Hays
Morris. Floyd Kimple. George
group held its annual meeting in central committee
arrange-] aid Allen and Mrs. Vander Yacht. children more about Indian lore. Robert Lowing of Grand Rapids
all the way and enjoyed a 9-2 first
Botsls and Clare Boss. Regular
Chicago.
ments.
A personal shower was given quarter margin while the halftime
A two course lunch was served. Connie Ryan treated the group. and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vismembers attendingwere the Mesby Miss Ruth Ann Van Naarden score was 19-11. The third period
sers
and
family
of
South
AllenThe Busy Seven Blue Birds of
dames
Long, Johnson. Cunninglast Thursday in honor of Mrs. score was 31-20.
Van Raalte school met on Feb. dale.
ham.
Russell Simpson. Smith,
James D. Hays, the former Joanne
Tom Essenberg paced Holland
16. All were present. Bonnie HavLang. Ja<el. Davis and Tucker.
Van Naarden of Saugatuck.
with 17 while Jerry Baumann had
inga treated with cherry sodas. Pine Creek Cub Scouts
After the bowling party SaturShades of lavender were repeat- 10 Mike De Vries made nine and
Then we spent the rest of the Have Blue, Gold Banquet
day
evening the group served
ed in the mums and candles ar- Chuck D e Witt added three.
hour making planters and filling
coffee and sandwiches at the home
ranged as a centerpiece for the Harvey Stremler and Carter
them with cherry blossoms. Betty Cub Scouts of Pine Creek School ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long of
table from which a buffet luncheon Beukema each had two and Gord
Renfro showed the pictures she had tl,eir Blue and Go,d banquet 361 F'ourth Ave.
. our trips to the
.
was served by the hostessassisted Bosch had one.
drew of
Ice
Those joining in the action were
Tuesday at Becchwood School.
by her mother Mrs. Fred Van
Carl Walters, the leading scorer,
Cream Plant and the Fire Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Grisham. Mr. and
Naarden.
did a good job of feeding in the
Betty Vander Jagt showed how Parents and Cub Scouts were | Mrs. Josef. Mr. and Mrs. Lawyer,
Games were played and priaes game and failed to score. Harrison
pretty her apron was embroiderd. seated at tables which had been Mr and Mrs Bnggs> Mrs. Becowere won by Mrs. Dick Yskes, led the losers with 18 points. ,
All the girls should bring their decorated by respectivedens The ske. Mr. and Mrs Tucker, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Qu«t and Miss
aprons to the nert meeting so we
prize for the best all-aroundde- Mrs. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Junis Kunkel.
'My Fair Lady Program
can finish them. Lois Veenhoven.
corations was given to Den
U"8; Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Mr.
Those attending were Mrs.
scribe.
r.i_
,
, and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Yskes and Mrs. Quist and the Given for Philatheans
Ihe Rev. Charles Vander Beck Sanser
and Mfl Johngon
Misses Junis Kunkel, Grace Veen,
The Philathea Class of the First
conducted devotions and Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Simpaon.
Chemistry
Department
Betty Donze, Lois Heidema,Karen
Methodist Church met at the
Six introduced Daniel Paul,
—
Gets $9,000 in Grants
Kunkel, PatriciaKool, Betty John- church Friday. Feb. 19. Mrs. Wilopal
of
Pine
Creek
school;
AI
Rena
Boven
Guild
son, Jane Rietveld, Connie Van liam Scott and her committee
Two grants totaling$9,000 have Nienhuis. P-T club president;Jack Ho,ds Meet
Nuil, Sandra Johnaon and Evelyn served the dinner on tables decor*
recently
been received by the V an r Groenewout.district scout
Hoogendoorn.
ated in patriotic colors.
executive. Each spoke briefly | Two letters of appreciationfrom
Hope
College
Chemistry
DepartMrs. Irmgard Riters used for'
Cornelius Caauwe presented the Holland Hospital Board and
Charged With Reckless
ment. according to Dr. Gerrit Van
her devotions the thought that if
awards to Jeff Slam. Jack Bern | the City of Holland were read at
one believ* in and stands for
Zyi, head of the department.
Driving After Mishap
tema. Bobby Brewer, Chuckle a meeting of the Rena Boven Hossomething,he should put forth
The Dupont Company has pre- Seidelman. Steve Siam. Wilson pita! Guild Thursday a.'terntYonat
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - active effort to have that somesented the collegewith a grant of Thorpe. Richard Howard, Mike the home of Mr* W. G. Winter,
William S. Rhoda. IS. ol 3S7 North thing succeed.
$8,000. part of which will bo used SUfer. Craig Dalman. Frank | Sr 140 East 30th St
Mrs. Lyman sicard. chairmanof
Slate St., Zetland, paid a fine ol
(or summer scholarshipsIn chem Perm. Terry Caauwe. Barry Cul- Tin- leiter> acknowledged the
STS and IUQ court coats when he the program committee, introduclilry for Hope students Recipients ver. Gary Van Noord, David Van j gift from the giuM ol an alternatpleadf guilty to a charge of ed Mr*. Betty Burgoyne and Mrs,
for these scholarship* have not Dyke, Rickey Kaiser, RuMell Six. m; pressure pad inattretis ter Ihe
reckless driving today
Jean Te Roller from Benton Haryet been named
Mark Slager, Robert Doornewvrd,hospital Thu mattress has dtr
Ottawa County deputies said the bor. who were to give the proThe Uov Chemical Company i James Vuaer, Rodney Treest, , ceil* which; allerMl*. roUcting
charge followed an accident in gram. Mrs. Burgoyne is a wellhas also deMgualed its II 000 Ranald Ikutey, Ronald Ntcnhuu, preuure peoits for fracture
which the car driven by Rhoda known soloistand Mrs Te Roller
grant lor scholarship* lor the Jim Six John Hit mar. Gary Urt [uitients or ether* hednddee tar
left the road and struck a tree on is a taiesued pianist and orgami
school year
Winners el | man and Deiwu
, long periods
. J
My
thu year » Dow tchoinrohtp wei
Urrame Rellinga.a setter fro
rANDlNC CITIZEN
pc***nnd j\
of Cm.hr 4
Harry Wruters. *en-|duced Mr Haul showed nmvtes keek ond Mr* t
with approximately 65
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Zeeland Scored 983 Points
In

Winning 13

ZEELAND

of 16

3, 1960

Justice

Games

(Special)— Zeeland

Seventeenpersons paid

fense at its Class B district title
tonight against Grandville in the
Zeeland gym at#7:30 p.m.
The Chix compiled a fine 13-4
record this season, including eight
straight wins in the

Kenewa

League.

Double wins were
achieved over Sparta, Comstock
Park, Fremont and Coopersviile.
Zeeland also took a pair of wins

The Camp Fire girls of 0 Ki Ci
from Hudson vilte and one each
Ya
Pi group met Feb. 11 at Jefferfrom Wyoming Park, Holland
-son
School. The president, Wanda
Christianand Whitehall.The Chix
lost to Holland Christian,Grand Morgan, called the meeting to
Haven and Grand Rapids Rogers. order and we had a film showing
Scoring 983 points this season.
about Camp Fire Girls and how
Zeeland had an average of 61.44
per game. The Chix made 378 they grow up. We all enjoyed the
field goals out of 1,098 for 34.5 movie; it was something different.
per cent while 227 free throws
got our membershipcards
were canned in 379 tries for 60 showing we are Camp Fire Girls.
per cent. Zeeland gleaned 718 reAll were present except two. We
bounds.
practiced for our Ceremonial
Zeeland’s best shooting was 37
Linda Wilson, scribe.
per cent against Sparta while the
On Jan. 18 the A o wa ki ya
season’s scoringhigh was 79 points
group of LongfellowSchool met at
against Comstock Park. The oppothe home of Mrs. Lubbers. We sang
nents scored 822 points for 51.41
The Camp Fire Girls Law. then
per cent
Connie Blevins called the meeting
In league play, Zeeland made
to order. Sally Hailan read the
499 points for a 614 average, hitHDfGA CONGRATULATES PUPIL
Milton
his best job of coaching this season in leading
minutes and called roll. Lois Huiting on 198 of 563 field goals for
(Bud) Hinga. second from right, congratulated
Hope to a 17-4 record. Vander Hill was the leadzenga took dues. We talked about
35 per cent and 103 of 181 free
Hope Coach Russ De Vette Saturdaynight after
ing scorer with S45 points while Ritsema was
beads. We played a game and sang
Hope swept the MIAA with 14 straightvictories.
throws. The Chix picked off 379
second with 490 points. Vander Hill and Ritsema
the "Closing Song" and "Oh Step
Co-captainsWarren Vander Hill and Ray
points in league play.
today were named Hope’s most valuable players
Along.” On Jan. 25 we met at Mrs.
Ritsema are at left. Hinga coached the 1942-43
and will ‘compete for the MIAA’s most valuable
Coach Paul Van Dort is conLubbers' house. We were going to
"Blitz Kids," the only other team to go through
award, given annually by Randall C. Bosch of
eluding his fourth season and has
have our Council Fire but our
the MIAA unbeaten. De Vette was a member of
Holland.
a 51-18 overall record. This inbeads didn’t come so we just practhat team. Hinga said he felt De Vette had done
(Peraia-Sas photo)
dudes a 33-3 league mark. Two ticed and went .icme. On Feb 1st
seasons ago, Zeeland also we had a Council Fire. Janice Van
e
went unbeaten in the Kenewa Veldhuizen treated with candy
Henry Vander Plow
bars. On Feb. 3 we met at Mrs.
Addresss PTA Group
Lubbers. We sang The Camp Fire
Electionof officers was held at
Law. We made favors for Washington's Birthday.We played the game
Holland Christian High School the Maplewood School PTA meet"telephone''and then went home.
"Outstate Five” has been the and Holland High soloists and en- ing Monday and Henry Vander
On Feb. 15. Connie Blevins again
nickname coined by Hope Coach sembles rated high in the district Plow, school board member, discalled the meeting to order. After
Pam Richardson treated with cook- Russ De Vette for his 1959-60 solo and ensemble festival of the cirssed progress on school annexaies. we delivered "hatchet" tray MIAA championship basketball Michigan Vocal Association hfcld tion to the city of Holland.
Saturday at Grand Rapids Junior
favors to the hospital. Janice Van team.
New officers are Dale Mossburg,

We

—

District Music

Hope Called

Winners

'Out state 5'

Named

College. Marvin Baas, of the
ChristianHigh vocal music department was in charge of the Christian group and Larrie Clark, the

Veldhuizen. scribe.

"A team as good as this group
The O Lu Ta Camp Fire Girls
needs a nickname so they can be
of Lakewood School met at the
home of their leader. Mrs. Combs rememberedin the future," De
on Feb. 15. We planned the prices Vette, who was a member of the
and things we would take to the .famed "Blitz Kids." said.
All of the starterson this seabaked-goods sale which was held
at Lakewood School on Feb. 18. son’s Hope team are from out of
Elaine Klungle treated with hot state. Co-capt.Warren Vander Hill
pineapple rolls which her grand- and his brother Jim are from
mother made. Elaine Klunge, Queens Village. N. Y., while Bob
Reid is from Kenmore, N. Y., a
scribe.

HHS

group.
Christian High ensembles took
four firsts out of the four entered
while one soloist took a first, two
received seconds and one third.

Ensembles receiving the

top

rating were a male quartet, composed of Dan Vander Vliet, Dave

Vander Vliet. Jim Lucas and Tom
On Feb. 8 Pattie opened the suburb of Buffalo.
Co-capt. Ray Ritsema is from Bratt; a mixed "honors” quartet
meeting and we elected officers
as follows:President.Carol Laar- Mommence. Ill, and Bill Vander composed of Elly Schuring, Ruth
Bob Brower
. . set two-year mark
man: vice president; Sandy Bill is from Oostburg. Wis.
Schreur. Dan Vander Vliet and
"This will probably never happen Bratt: the senior sextette made up
League, winning 10 straight Meengs; secretary. Vicky Zyke;
games. This season marked the treasurer. Molly Hilbink; scribe. again," De Vette said, "that we of Joan Dykstra, Miss Schuring,
final year of Kenewa play. Zee- Lynn Maichele. We planned our will have a starting group with Adele Weenum, Alida Dykhuis.
land is now a member of the Council Fire and closed our meet- no one from Michigan or the Miss Schreur and Lucy Van
Grand Valley League.
ing. On Feb. 15 Carol Laarman Holland area."
Drunen and the sophomore girls
De Vette thought up the name sextettecomposed of Ellen WierBob Brower, 6’3", 165-poundsen- called the meeting to order and
ior, led the Chix and the Kenewa the treasurer gave her report.We so as to distinguish this cham- sma. Kathy Altena, Barbara
League in scoring. He made 276 repeated the Law of Camp Fire pionship team from other units. Raterink, Nancy Nienhuis, Phyllis
points and set a new two-year and had a treat of cupcakes from The Hope team swept the MIAA Jouwsma and Rita Harthorn. ServZeeland record of 542 points. He Sandy Meengs. We went over our with 14 straightvictories.
ing as accompanistswere Carol
The "Blitz Kids" was the name Tuls and Jeanne Piersma.
averaged 17.3 a game and hit 27 parts for our Council Fire for Feb.
hung on the 1942-43 team and the
against Hudsonville for his sea- 22. Lynn Maichele, scribe.
In the soloist division, Joan Dykson’s high. Brower made 124 points
The A Pa Ya Wi Ci Ca 5th name stuck through the years. stra took first. Carol Tuls. second
in the league for a 15.5 average. grade Camp Fire group met at the The "Blitz Kids" swept the MIAA and Alida Dykhuis. second.
Brower made 33 per cent of his home of Mrs. De Waard. We elect- with eight straight victories,the
Adjudicatorswere Prof. Seymour
shots on 109 baskets in 331 tries. ed officers as follows: President, last team to do so prior to this Swets of Calvin College and Jean
Brower also led with 212 rebounds. Andee Klomparens;secretary. year’s team.
Greenwell of Michigan State UniHope College students will hold versity.
Bill Hansen. 5’9" senior guard, Judy Martin; treasurer. Wanda
was second in scoring with 192 Gibson. We also practiced on a a Glory Day Tuesday in recogniA group of junior high soloists
points while junior 6'4'’ center sketch to receive our beads. Judy tion of the championship. No and ensembles, under the direcclasses will be held and a brief tion of Miss Albertha Bratt also
John Roe was third with 179 Martin, scribe.
points. Roe picked off 204 reThe 0 ki-ci ya-pi Camp Fire girls program will be held after chapel sang for adjudicator’scomments
bounds.
which were highly complimentary.
met at JeffersonSchool. Vice-presi- in Carnegie-Schouten gym.
Larry Zolman, 6’ junior, was dent. Frances Valderas. called the
Solosists were Calvin Davies, Tom
next with 138 points while Chuck meeting to order, and we practiced
Dykema, Alan Slenk and Henry
Plead Guilty
Hansen. 5'8” sophomore, scored for our ceremonial. Our new presSchuring. Accompanistswere Lee
80. Other scorers included: Bill ident was not here today. We are
Koning and Miss Piersma. EnDamstra, 80: Harvey Ten Broeke, working to become Fire Makers In Fighting
sembles included an eighth grade
27; Herb Boersen. 23: Ron Visser. this year. Linda Wilson, scribe.
consisting of Jean Mannes,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) sextet
13; Ron Glass. 11; Ivan Jekel, 8
Marilyn Schierbeek.Jeanne
The O ki ca ka Camp Fire girls
Two young men who were arrestand Ken Baron. 6. Damstra and of Jefferson School met at the
Rypma, Janet Vermeulen. Maried by city police followinga fight
Ten Broeke are seniors and the home of Mrs Millar on Feb. 15.
anne Dahm and Delores Timmer
early Saturday morning pleaded
rest are juniors.
and an eighth grade duet made up
Darlynda Sundin told how she
guilty to disorderly conduct
of Karen Habers and Elaine Timwanted her bedroom arranged and
charges in Municipal Court Monmer. Carol dipping served as acwe started to make a story out of
day.
companist. Adjudicatorswere
ten Indian symbols. Jane Millar
The fighterswere identifiedas
treated. Beverly Dannenberg. Charles Kitchel,17. Grand Haven, Swets and Prof. Albert Smith of
scribe.
Grand Rapids Junior college.
and Earl Dean Miller, 19, of 962
Parents accompanyingthe junior
The Towanka Camp Fire group
Lakewood Blvd., Holland. Kitchel
high group were Mr. and Mrs. E.
held their meeting at the home of
was sentencedto pay 825 fine, Slenk. Mrs. Davies. Mrs. C. DykErnie Jousma took top honors
Mrs. Van Kampen on Feb. 1. We
with an even 200 in a junior discussed the old and new busi- 85.10 costs or 10 days in jail. He ema and Mrs. Martin dipping.
was released after he arranged to
archery match last Tuesday night
Doris De Fouw and Sandra
ness. and then we talked about
pay at a later date.
in the Holland High gym. Taking
Volkema of Holland High received
going tobogganing on Feb. 8. We
Miller also was assessed 825
second and third places were Carl
superior ratings in the contest.
learned four new songs and had a
Van Vuren and Jack Van Der treat by Jackie McBride. We then fine and 8510 costs or 10 days and Janet Perkins of E E. Fell Junior
Wege scores of 194 and 192 re adjourned. On Feb. 8 we went to was released after arrangingto High took an excellent rating.
mail the money.
spectively. Other scores follow:
They were accompanied at the
Mrs. Nies' house to go sliding.
Both subjects have had previous
Dele Gemmen, 186: Earl Gem- First, we had hot chocolate. Linda
piano by Belle Kleinheksel.Larrie
dealings in court. Kitchel pail 8200
men. 184; Jim Petroelje. 184; Tom Tymes. scribe.
Clark, their director, also accomfine and 8100 costs in Circuit
Tapley, 180; Larry Horn. 180:
panied them to Grand Rapids.
Court Jan. 11 in a nighttime breakLarry Homkes. 178; Tom Pelon,
Spring
Not
Far
Off
ing and entering charge. Miller is
170; Larry Slenk. 170; Eddie VeitSpring L*. just around the corner. currentlyon probation out of
beer, 167; Warren Jaarda. 164;
SI ides
Fifteen tulips are up about 14 Ottawa Circuit Court on a felonBern Van Til, 164.
Dennis Wieling, 162: Bill Bron- inches at the Yearly Coffman ious driving charge, placed Jan. At
dyke, 160: Coevan Stone. 160, home at ‘*27 North Division.The 30. 1959. Conditions were that he
David Barkel, 159; Paul Schur- bulbs were planted on the south pay 8100 costs and observe a midMr. and Mrs. Robert Slocum
•

Two

Case

-

fines

last week in the justice court of
Wilbur E. Kouw.
Archie V. Anderson, 21, of Allegan paid a fine of $2 and 83.10
costs for a noisy muffler; Mary
Ann Winowiecki, 30, of 401 Howard
Ave., running a red light, 85 fine
and 83.10 costs, Donald Boerman,
27, 691 Anderson Ave., speeding,
$20 and 83.10 costs; Audrey I. Van
Order, 19, of 3314 Columbia Ave.,
expired operator’slicense. $2 and
$3.10 costs; Abram J. Van Loo,
31, of 398 College Ave., improper
turn, $5 and $3.10 costs.
Alfred R. Gaugh, 23, route 4,
Holland, speeding! $10 and $3.10
costs; James Bradford, 24, of 290
Douglas Ave., dog nuisance, $1
and $4.30 costs; Robert Strowenjans, 36. route 4, Holland, interfering with through traffip,$10 and
$3.10; Henry Nykamp Jr., 19, of
Mr. ond M-s. L. Roy Nicol
344 East Central Ave.,* Zeeland, An open house for Saturday eveThey have five children, Leonard
excessive noise, $50 and $3.10 ning is being planned for Mr. and of Cleveland,Ohio, Roger and Roy
costs.
Mrs. L. Ray Nicol of 431 East of Holland, Mrs. Cecil Van Dyke
Glen O. June, 37, Fennville, Eighth St. who will observe their of Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs.
defective brakes, $5.70 and $4.30 50th wedding anniversary Thurs- Donald Hein of Holland. There
costs; Chartes E. Roberts, 36, day.
are 14 grandchildren.
Holland, no operator’slicense, $5
Friends, neighbors and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Nicol are memand 84.30 cosb Charles; J. De are invited to call -on the Nicols
bers of the I.O.O.F. and Erutha
Feyter, 26. 343 Lakewood Blvd., from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
expired operator’slicense, 82 and
The couple was married in Rebekah Lodge. Mrs. Nicol be83.10 costs; Olert J. Garvelink,31 Olivet and moved to Holland from longs to the Mothers of World War
route 3. Hudsonville. speeding, Allegan in 1933. Mr. Nicol was II and is a past president of the
$20 and 83.10 costs; John Prins, employed at Baker’s Furniture Co. group. She is also a member of
75. route 2. Felch St., Holland, for 22 years after which the couple the Past Noble Grand Club and the

way

failure to yield the right of

to

through traffic,85 and 83.10 costs.
Bruce L. Nyboer, 35. of 333 Fifth
Ave.. interfering'with through
traffic.810 and 83.10 cosfs; Robert
W. Sprick. 18, 342 West 21st St.,
speeding. 815 and 83.10 costs;
Gladys Kuhlman, 32. of 2456 142nd
Ave.. Holland, expired operator’s
license,82 and 83.10 costs.

operateda grocery store

until

Women’s

Funeral Services Held
For John Essenburg

Mrs. L. Harris

services

Funeral

were held

presented a travelogue complete
with slides of Okinawa at the
annual Men's Night of the Fahocha
Class of the First M e t h o d i * t

Mark 66th Anniversary

Kemme, 145.
Dennis Sprick. 142: Dale

Church Wednesday night.
While the Slocums were on the
Pacific Mr. Slocum worked to set
up vocationaltrainingschools
throughoutthe Ryukyu Islands.
He is currently the vocational
director at Holland High School.
Hors d'oeuvres were served
from a smorgasbordtable decor*
ated with white mums, stocks and
daffodils arranged around white
tapers. Mrs. Tom De Vries and

Brower, 138; David Barkman. 135;
Dennis Wengel. 134: Karen Pelon.
131; Laurie Pelon. 130; John Vander Ploeg, 129; Marc Kamerling.
122: Brent Heerspink, 119: Steve
Keen, 112; Don Becksford. 105;
Ron Poctma, 105; Les Mulder, 101

Dean De Ridder. 99: Lonna
VeWeer. 96; Jerry De Witt. 95;
Steve Jacobusae. 88; Judy Schutt.
85; Rod Heerspink. 81: Kenneth
Sprick. 80; Linda Larion, 69,
Kathy Pettroelje.64: Judy Webber!. 56; Mark Keen. 56.
Kim

Mrs. Charles Martin decorated the
banquet tables.

Mrs. Bernard Sbashaguay gave
the invocationand' devotions were
presented by Mrs. Peter Lugeri.
After dinner group singing was
led by Mrs. Russell Simpson, acco^panied by Mrs. Dorman

Ambellas, 56. Linda Free-

man, 54; Jimmy Cook. 48; Robert
Umeoberf. 43; BiUy Kulper. 42;
Lindy Sale. 41; Gloria Renfro 36,
Pttiy Mom. 17; Betty Renfro.
M.

Conklin at the piano.
In charge of arrangements

a*
» I
Mrs

Leap Year Birthday
A baby boy Monday

^
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Um ranks at Holland arta residents
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birthday only once
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LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Rentals
> ICE
)

>

AIR

MACHINES
CONDITIONERS

INDUSTRIAL

EQUIPMENT
So/es and Servke

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wa

We SeJJ
Ph. EX 4-8902

SerrJce Whot

228 Pine

Auto

Ave.

e
•
•
•
•

INDUSTRIALCOMMERCIAL

Electric

Service

—
RESIDENTIAL —

Specialists in

HEAVY SHEET METAl
AIR CONDITIONING'

DISTRIBUTORS
STARTERS

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

SPEEDOMETERS

HOLLAND

PHONE EX 6-7983
EAST 6TH

ST.

82 EAST 8TH ST.

T

and

^
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and

G. E.

FURNACES

—AT

LOW COST

•

Air-Conditioning

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

5-8353

nunmn

OVERKAMP'S
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and

BUMP SHOP
Quality

BARBER,
159 RIVER
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AIR
*

AVE.

EX 2-3195

ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
8th 6

RsflR M Type, if Pin bfkkiii s* Itofbtor Em*
•m Wi SsN « Isrsta

Ne

Conditioning
INC.

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Rewinding

PEER

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor,lor

8L

Ph.

EX

2-9729

TULIP CITY

BLACK TOP
CAN PAYE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

mUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 [ 8th St. Ph EX 2-P351

Cracker-Wheeler Motor.
Gate. V-Belts A Sheaves

for

Coll

DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435

Auto Service

OME

SIDING

m
AUTOMATIC
Specialists

TRANSMISSIONS
• Oil • Cool
Wf CLEAN Md RiPAIR
AU MARIS OF PURNACIS

HOLUND Got
READY

•ftAMOlomci
IX 1-MJI

,

'ImvT

•
•

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

328 LINCOLN

Ph.

a

8-8531

LANGEJANS

FENDT'S

ALUMINM

Makes

CLEAN

lor

ROOFING

Service and liutall All

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC

HAROLD

cm estlmale on a
complete cleaning service.

FREE ESTIMATES

We

LET US KEEP YOUR
• FACTORY
e OFFICE
e RESTAURANT
• STORE

Commercial — Residential

Call EX 4-8281

EX 4-4000

f

walls, carpet
rugs and upholstery.

WAGNEB MOTORS

PHONE

K HIPAMIDIH CAM Of mt
Nei* Am «*••**» Needy

We dean

NEXT SPRING

Ball 6 Sleeve Bearing.
In.lallatlon& Service

BOLT'S

SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 8th

APPLIANCE
SERVICE

SALES and SERVICE

and

Workmanihip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

HEATING

^MNl

Uwry smith Wiliam
*

OSBEEQ23

CALL
“MIKE"

.

EZ 24394

and

BOUMAN

Heating

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

17

BREMER

WORK

CARBRETORS
GENERATORS

Groo‘-

York City end New
at
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Mrs

Austin
committee,the, Mes-

S??
gg-*
Bocks and

brood,

•laMat chM Hia ml Dtrt,
really u tire chief

Will Scott and

Hospital

in

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Men's Night

night curfew.

Dies

the

Relief Corps.

Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Beechwood Mrs. Lemuel J. Harris, 64. of 400
Reformed Church for John Essen- Vai Raalte Ave. died at Blodgett
Memorial Hospital in Grand
burg, 81, who died at Holland
Rapids Sunday evening following
Hospital Saturday morning. The
Harold Driscoll
an illness of several months.
Fev. Elton Van Pernis officiated She was a member of the First
and burial was in Pilgrim Home Methodist Church, the Phllathea
at 52
cemetery.
Sunday School class, and the
president;Gary Beckman, viceHarold DriscollSr., 52, of 1734
He formerly was an elder at the WSCS. She was also a member
president; Mrs. CorneliusBeltman, West 32nd St. died Monday eve- Harderwyk ChristianReformed
of the Holland Garden Club, active
secretary; Mrs. Wesley Bouman, ning at Holland Hospital following Church and the Fourteenth Street
in the Holland Hospital Auxiliary
assistant secretary; Walter Pelon, an illness of three months. He Christian Reformed Church. He
and a member of the Star of
treasurer,and Jarvis Drnek, as- was employed at the Dunn Mfg. served 21 years on the Beechwood
BethlehemChapter No. 40. OES.
sistant treasurer.
Co. and was a member of Cen- school board. He was currently a
Survivingare one daughter, Mrs
The seventh grade Jean Teens tral Park Reformed Church where member of the Beechwood ReWilliam Collison of Grand Rapids
used a flannel board and felt he was currently serving as an formed Church.
one- son, Lemuel J. Jr. of La
figures to illustrate their program elder.
Survivors include two daugh- Habra, Calif.; five grandchildren
on conservationand after the
Surviving are the wife. Harriet; ters. Miss Marie Essenburg at
one sister. Mrs. Oliver Freeman
meeting parents were given the one son, Harold Jr.; one daugh- home, Mrs. John Voorhees, Grandof Muskegon Heights: three broth
opportunity to meet their chil- ter, Mrs. Donald Schutt. both of ville; one son-in-law,Bert Vande
ers. Hilbert and Jack Bos of Lan
dren’s teachers in The respective Holland; three grandchildren:his Wege of Holland; seven grandchilsing and Peter Bos of Sunni vale
rooms. Prayer was given by mother, Mrs. Charles Driscoll of dren; three brothers, Frank of
Calif.
Harold Ortman.
Holland; three brothers. Lloyd and Holland, the Rev. Ben Essenburg
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